
jjunedau &o<d &. Mineial UndititFiei
(COLLIERIES AT DARJEELING DALINGKOT)

TELEPHONE: PILLANS-HAT EXTENSION-1 . 
post a Tel. Office : PILLANS-HAT

- DIST. JALPAIGURI.
RLY. Stn. . BAGRAKOTE ( N. F. RLV. )

The 27tif. April, 1959.
A

Dexr Dii,

The Director, Fuel Research Institute has been for the last few years 
warning against the problem arising due to over production of Slack & Dust 
Coal all over India - as inevitable result of increased Coal Production.

In view of the fasti that Darjeeling Coalfield can only produce Diack 
de Dust Coal, we would request you to fix a maximum production limit for 
Slack & Dust Coal in Darjeeling Coalfield after investigating the demand 
for Darjeeling Duet Coal in consultation with different State Coal 
Controller of different State's.

If this is not done Darjeeling Collieries will become uneconomical 
and Colliery Owners of other Coalfield will find it difficult to market 
their surplus Slack Coal in North and North-Fast India. A compulsory 
condition may be imposed on Darjeeling Collieries for converting surplus 
Slack and Dust Coal (i.e^ above 35,000 Tons Annual for Darjeeling 
Coalfields) into briquettes and/or Coke.

Fours faithfully,

ULiALU COrtL &
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IWORS HOSBL* Sai A*DaS GUPTA,.
Laboul* Appellate Tribunal, Calcutta* 

20/1* ourusaday Rood, 
CAICUTTA*19*

In the matter fC’^B&itratissr
Botwoon

The Baployers *
(1) Naticni Coal Development Corporation*
(2) Indian Mining Association.
(3) Indian Mining Federation*
(4J ) Indian Colliery owners’ Association.
(5) jjadhya Pradesh lining Association*

AND
The Uortann’

(1) Indian National Trade Union Congress.
(2) All India Trade Jaion Congress.
(3) Hind Mrzdoor Sabha*

Arising out of on agreement between - 
the representatives of the organise t» 
ion mentioned above in New Delihi on 
the 29 th Hay 1959, which is given in 
the below’*

(1) It was agreed thr t ail the demands, which were 
discussed at the Tripartite Congoi*once from the date cf the 
Coal Award came into force to the 21st February,1959 and not- 
settied, will be discussed by the Sub Committee of the undue* 
trial Committee on Coal Mining at a mooting to be held in Cal* 
cutta in the 2nd week of June, 59. /hatever issues ere not 
settled by discussion will be referred to arbitration* the 
Arbitrator will be requested to give his award in 45 days*
(2) Sho points of discussion would be grouped into the 
following three categories’*

(1) Issue on which both the parties agree that they 
arise out of the awrd*

(ii) Issues in respect of which there is difference of 
opinion between the parties on the question whether 
thoy arise out of the aw rd of not*
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(ill) Isnuoo which admit 
s^rd*

odly arc net covered by the

(3) z$s3 regards item (ii ©bve it Mil be for th© 
Arbitrator to decide vhcthei’ the issue is not viiich ©rises 
out of the M*rd» in respect of ;>oints referred to inti) ©nd 
these issues under itm til; 4xere is Arbitrator decides 
they ©rise out of the s^rd, it Mil be for the Arbitrator 
to decide whether his decosion should not have rotorspeetivi 
3atetto&d£^^ effect* In respect of items covered
by (ill) above the Arbitrator’s decesic® sir? 11 not have 
the retrospective effect*
(4) It ms further ©greed that the esisttoj sori ©mrd 
as my bo modified by ©greemont or by the Arbitrator’s 
owrd vill be in force till the 25th M©yt i960* Hesnwhilo, 
the parties agree not to giv notice of termination cf the 
existing Cool At^rd, The erg'Ms© tioas of the employers, 
workers end the Government trill use th sir good offices to 
ensure thrt th© Award is faithfully observes by ©11 nv 
cove ©med*
(5) The workers unions rro rt liberty to raise issues 
coacex’niz^ th0 employees in sam ©nd /ndhrr. Pradesh 
seperetely* 
2* As contemplated in para 1(1) ©hove, a further meeting 
attended by the representatives cf the Central Government 
©nd of the sme orgmisotienc mentioned in Annexure I, ms 
held in Calcutta on the 9th June, 1959* but no mutual 
agreement was arrived st on the demands* It ms accordingly 
rgroed that the demands listed in Annexure II shell be 
rGfurrod to Sri /• Dos Gupta, ox-member, Labour Appell© to X 
Tribunal for aribitrstion M h the follcMng terms of 
reference>-

To de to mine v4iich *o the demands in the list 
enclosed (Annoxure II) ©rise out of the swrd md uhich 
of them do not arise of the ’ .7©rd, an to give his decesica 
on the doaaxuls in torus ci’ pz ro I;3) above*

• •••*•*«•«»••««•«•
The All indie Trade Jaion Coheres© & the Indi© 

lliae .iCrkex’3 Aed ration begs to submit the following 
ct^toraontt
!• Background cf .the dispute*
(a) /fter the publicstiua cf the JlnJumber Award, Sliri 
ihiXaPttonr^k, the then Chid’ Labour CcmMssioner covened 

n tripartite meeting rt Tirnf nd on IGth 17th July 1959 
to settle the differences between the employers ©nd the 
uorisers organisations on vei’ious points*



various points• •*••••

However, the mooting ended without achieving anything, md 
the disputes were left as they we co, T&nployers continued to 
to iaplaient $fco award according to their own*interpretation 
(b) Ihe question of settling those various points 
relating to the award came up ©grin in tho New Delhi raeetii^ 
on 25th & 26th June 1957, which vr s presided cyor by Sri 
6.L*Nanda, and Thick lod to the withdrawal of the appeal in 
tho Supreme Court by the employer*• 
(c) /no th or Mooting was held on the 3 th Juno, 57 in 
Calcutta under the chair mship of Sri GUL* Nanda, and tho 
oecesion to aet^qp up an Implement- tion Comriitteo was takoif* 
(d) This was further descus,ed nt /ssnsole tripartite 
meeting on the 16th August 57 under the chairmanship of 
Sri Abid All, md the Implementation Committee ma set up* 
The Indian Line Workers Federation, T>hmbad, of All India 
Trade union Congress submitted a list of issues along with 
other unions, which fem the present list of dispute* 
(II)* (a) The Federotion(ATTUC) submits that inspite of the 
fact that those disputes were rei^od agin end again since 
1956 and 1957 by tho wo rkers uni c is, the employers refused 
to come to any understanding on a iy one of the issues* On 
the other hand, it will be seen timt one of the employers* 
organisations flatly refused to accept and inclement the 
unanimous rec commendations of tho Implements ion Committee* 
Such was the employers’ attitude which led to the complete 
brroakdom of the Implementaion Committee md resulted in 
n deadlock in the industry* 
(b) Thilo tliis deadlock continued the coal miners

greatly suffered, and they had to accept an sorts of arbit

rary conditions imposed by tho ©tiployers* Moreover, the 
workers have been hard hit by steep rise in the cost of liv
ing index without my I'elief* The umber of accidents has



also ohnrely increased rad ovc * 6 workers wore killed in the 
coelninos in 1058t © record fi are in the history of Indian 
mining
(c) ~lcwovert inaptte c£ t is iponsivo exploitation of tho 
coalmine /s* ijho Iwvo nix 'long ;uf Jerod because of th© narrow 
outlook r nd greed fox' mcimum refit of the employers they 
were not gi given the urges ch they deserved* and si eno the 
introduction of the awards in he collieries the employers 
forced thorn to nerk harder^ stLllf to x'Oiso wore and more 
ccaithoreby trying to fox* a de. i tho cost of production* 
without paying nay heed to my of the other factors of 
production* That is why* both t 10 accident figure and .the 
putput per mrashif t fiju‘0 has jxreesed* The onpiyers* in 
generri, enped greater rdwntc ;e from the awrda because 
they Iwe been given increase i 1 coin trices much beyond the 
resultant rise in the cost of p •eduction*
(d) j11 these - the lucre* od rate of explointeticn* 
increased ho. sards in the ainizi; operation* sharp rise in the 
prices of the foodstef Js* md t o continued deadlock caused 
by the intransigence of the aaployrrs have all combined to 
produce a situation - full of tension md discontent • 
which unless solved as or-rly es posiiblo, is likely to 
cause serious trouble in this vital industry*

u? CF PXSPQ^Se

I* /Il price rated workers should get 150 > D./* unions 
otherwise str tod*

J 3 the &W6 did not sy ocificelly isonticn the mto 
of dearness allojeace oi* all praoe r^t e writers* ©a anarchic 
conditions has developed* The wr^cn loaders sand loaders* 
overburden wrkers We been adversely affected by this and 
their earning is much less than foot is riven in the awrd. 
iioreovert this hrs acted os dial icentive* So it is submitted 
tlwt ell pieco r* ted workers she Id got 150$ dearness allow* 
mce unless otherwise mentioned*
2« tevivai of tho proctivo of gvmting 150$ de^rnGSS allows*
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____ __

This issue could not be :eci by the Laboar Appelir» 

to Tribunal on n technical ground* 

technical gJodad* ••

It lira ell along beoa practivc cu the coir industry to pay 150$ 

b*A* aepert tely On lond & lift* ils was the tractive before 

the Mejunbc? zu&rJ md in the nee of my clear decesion 

of the '/’ritunr lf tills should have continued* But this separate 

calculation of on let <1 md lift Ima ‘boon arbitrarily sto* 

ppod md the niners have been put to r greet 1C3S* It is 

subaittod that this Mieuld continue* 

3* Hrutrailsed rave (eonsciidcted) per tub of the C*P* 

4aa^..^ c.aa scgiiiae .out a^A 1-QUquU .bo in^yaed t>y 1:^5 

/ very large nuabex* ci* mchine lenders have not at rii 

bonifitod by the nwnrd rad rather hnrd hit by the loss of cash 

md food concession* Thy deserve n nyopnthotic consideration, 

end this ws rise the vdsb of fl .* Tribunal os cccpreased in pnre 

831* In pr /es 129 end 137 the L< our Appellate Tribunal 

rcljlf cd thJBt, the ^chinc londc -sf 1A10 were rotting 1*4*0 

rud 1*6-G*(bcsic rud ) lus other concessions did not 

got my increrse rt rli* J11 ct^o ipts to got their ccse 

favourable treated in t'^ Ilf hi :f the pern 813 felled*

SiMlrrly, o largo nml :r of C.P, oiners failed tc ge 

any bonift cut of the rwerd* And it hos been again and again 

rtlaitt d i:i both the ©vards tlr* the wr^ on Wie C»P* ninor 

is uox’o hazardous than th.0 other *«

It in submitted that la the light of the above frets, 

rise in px^cduction, r high co t of livhjg, these neutralise! 

aorkora should got a uinlmaft pe.montane cf flat rate increcien1 

in their rates*

4* ill pices rate tra.raers she Id recive at last 3* 5 % 

incref.se in thoir consolicr ed tub rate fixed after 

ay rd*   • . .
Thnt tho trmuers plry vital x*oic in tho cen indu

incref.se


-try in supplying tub.) to the mine ci rad lo^doi*9, rad tronsp- 

X^ortiag the coir fx-cxi the uorldug $c the surf neo, rad 

pe.fom r strenuous nature c£ ‘lied for pref erentini 

trertaont, hrs Veei/ rdmittod by th-a ‘^ibun^'U 
».

dixie it' uas moo recanted b ■ the Tx’ibuwl thrt it wa 

not possible to fix ^x’kiond for " .0 pieco r^ed tmx’iers, 

necrose ex’ difference la godefcag exaditien ’tid there is very 

rjref’t cloaca': a* unceriniaty in t: r-crxiin? the fixation

ci’ 1-b-u rs oosic dc^rlvsd r ; 'rge number of trerxiars 

may increase nt nil* Hilr fixntit? ci' bnsic mge nt a lav 

el.it (uhile in n irvrw manbor of col Hories they aero >-ctt- 

in acre) hr^ meant more \.m'k -aid css pey for pieeomted 

$r mucro* 3c * i’lrt iaerenoo ia f air *bb rrto is n vitnl 

necessity fex’ e better production rid speedier supply of tubs 

to Mie Ldxierut

5. The be of la^diaj sft coJ ”1X1 hnrd coke should be fix 

-cd 33. cud acre rwy-joctiv. 7 tiien tlipt for Ipndiiri 

carle
llr t dir*- higher bo iar lo soft

coke nd herd ccfcc rithoan’i concc led by the aiployei’3 in prin

ciple, h**s act boon nctv.miy carried out in practice# The 

lit tter vjps ?epcctndl^ rrigad be* jro the Tribumel end 

n LtlYM^h Mw princinlo of higher ?rtc w a neeptod by the 

3;^ts^.rr Tribu»ni, it v/rg left t the cuplcyers md the unions 

ro decide the ’ eturl r^te by nog tin tion(pnre 599 of 2&»jtrader 

’•’v^rd)* The Z>oix>u:r rppolirto Tri aarl else fMlipgt to deeidet 

-od by 1 nth oti^tian* y-rm 159 c' the L/T rpnrd}» Tho wtto? v/ 

rriood la the inpleient n tie. > donnittc^ end tho rainutes 

c.3 the first second, third, end ’oux’th meeting t?ould be holpfu 

-ul to ccrio tc o correct decision in this rar tter> The reescas 

fox’ higher rft-o v/ere 01'x? mm tic lod there rad tho Poderetion 

(- XTbC) relies on thorn for tho ammd reisod ‘before the nonbl’ 

/rbitntora

u. Hie rice for otnekia?, screni p 'x:i?dxt either si do) rad 

.&MS&2a^^ Ua» „



*** V — *
That the wagon loaders arc ^egiilred to perform various jobs, 

besides loading wagon. These jo ts are of similar nature like staclci g, 
screening end trucklondlng* How iver* for all these various works * - *■ - • • •
there is no uniform irate and wo kers are paid according to the whimn 
of the employers*

Consequently in a large number of mines those wfkers are unable 
to earn even the minimum wage of category X*

It is submitted that an uniform industrywise rate be fixed for 
th oso works at the same level of loading a wagon*
7. Miners Sirdars, Trammers Sircars, Loading Sirdars should receive

That the present Miners Sirdars. Tremors Sirdars, end Loading 
Sirdars are not ’Sirdars’ in old sense of tho term* la other words, 
to-day they are performing the of supervisors v/hose duties are 
to allocate work, c®lntnln the upply cf tuba, solve minor disputes, 
and act as an intermediary between the workmen and the management* 
Some of than get ccnnissiono, and some are only paid only wages* 
Their attendance is recorded ord for ^11 purpose they are woxfoftn 
under the Industrial Disputes Act. it is submitted that the directions 
of the para 164 bo also applied to than*
8. Tho rate for calculation of bonus and holiday wsges for Miners 

Sirdars should be raised from -/15/- basic as at present to 1/1/3
. .. .. ...

With the increase in thfdr wsgen this will naturally havo to 
be increased, ard it is sWinitte^ that the Hon*Die Arbitrator win be 
pleased to necedo to this demand.
9» An workers who were neutralised after the^jundar Award should 
got an increment of at least */2/ « per day in thedr basic wage*

That the issue arises out of the direction of the Award in 
para 813* It is no longer a question of neutralisation but with the 
sharp rise in prices of all essential commodities, and complete 
abolition of foodgrain concession, and increase has become an 

iimperative necessity to maintain the wage level they were enjoying 
before the award*

The ?adoration (AXTUC) propose* to submit a list of werkmm 
who did no get any incroaso at all and deserve to be sympathetically



• 3 «* * 
considered, nt the time of hearing*  

io • Ayahs.

Ja, jy-xg. _
Ihat under the Industrial Disputes Act as amended in 1956,* *. <*— ■ —- •

ths doctors* teachers, ©nd senior overman we westoan and no 
uniform scale of pay have boon fixed for then uptil now. The 
matter was rape#tedly pressod in the implementation Committee but 
no agreement was reached as the employers maintained that they wore 
not wo^emu ^he Federation (AITUC) submits the following time 
scote for doctors, senior womn, and teachers#

Doctoi’s: Rs.300*15*450 
Senior Overman * 290-18*440 

roachere * 100-10-20C 
/s rsherds the time serie of the canteen and the beehive 

oven employees the Federation (aitx) crave lew© to submit its 
own suggestion at the time of hearing.
12. For ejaculation of the usngth of swviaofor the purpose of 

increments,’ the total service frm the date of appointment 
aho^ia bo tnkan acoo.^a.

That the clettr direction of tho /aard in pare 316 (2) * * ’
that th e workman shall be eniitlod to epo Inereaent fcr every four 
corspleted yore uC service* h?w been floated by tho oaployers*

That the minimum fired for ehnprasls end the creche ayahs by 
the MT goes against its o ai directions in para 301 and created an 
anowfdus situation*  as th ? scale hrs been fixed et the lover level 
than the lowest*  a proper dime-scale rivisii^ the earlier one was 
repeatedly stressed by the unions*  The employers while felt the 
apparent contradiction in the award took advantage of it and in the 
second meeting of the Iraplciwntation ComnXttoo refused to revise 
tho scale except increasi} ’̂ tho lowest from 26/- to 28/- which was 
unacceptable to the unions*  It in eulMtted that a proper and 
adequate time scale be fixed for these employees ^nd th e Federr tion 
(A1T0C) begs to submit its cm ^Mv^esticu of the scale at the time 
of hearing*  
11*  Grades and time scale should be fixed fwi

Posters*  teachers*  e&ntoen employees*Senior  overman, and the
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who we interpreting it r as in the majority of tL o
coiiorles there ma no t *a< tiaesonl^ nor there ws r 
clear job deswlption as in the erse of mining staff otc* the 
word • service* romt tho Jholo service period* The Federation 
UlTVt) sutauite that the* ?ot©l yews of service from the date of *- . — 
eppointaant of un be te&m into recount for inwment* as 
per direction of the 
13* Definition of contlnu rue service fci’ the purpose of

fh«t over? so$ of th® • ?G2fcx^ we being denied return roixw^y 
fw© become of the Wbitsary interprotatlen by the employers* 
Return rcivsnr f^rs is being peld if & wetter overstays bis 
leave by e slx^ls dry cv .vm is irtv by ft fw tom* on the 
other hand sll proyor to csteed ths l»*s are turned down in «* * - 
order to deprive thewr&^&i from t&is benefit* Then ngoin, 
absence for a single day c d ported of 3 math® following 
leave ic integerot-sd ns ictwr^ption in continuous service ©nd 
hsme the r^tam rmi^y 2 ^*e is ant being paid* The Fedeivitic i 
(ASTX) submits s^wiee uaaus not a teeek in
service ;&ich is LWBSiMe in caac ci1 u diSKjhniEG* It subauto 
that if tho 7V*m of n wwl:: m 1b gu \ho muster roll daring the 
period cf ttee© r^rdiis eft^ hXs return frm lews he should bo 
cn^^od to return alienee cf ft few dayti carrot
bo conoid er v4 «*& interim ption in the uuvrico*
14* / ll Witem es defined la the industrial Disputes ^ct> 47 

.kSJ$Avll®;a^?j^MSXfKS«
The ?ea«mtion (ajtuc) mteltfl that the Hobble/•r'bltrntor ail 

b© pieesed to ©ceed to tbin dwmrU 

13- 3^15^.!^ ..
the rwl Jioii cf aieii>id^rsM has become nn imwntive <• * 4fc-

nocescity because of the Volition of foudgreln conceuuion* Prior 

to tie mwd> ft y?c^ftv f^nix® sick xrcs getting coac&n&on&l 
supply of food^reiiua for hx ^ulf ©nd tils feMly*
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The award which took away his earlier facility made no 

alternative arrangement for mefcing up this loss, which has in fact 
resulted in an additional 'burden on aim, The previous rate of sick 
khoraki of -/1O/- per day, which is being continued now, was half 
of the minimum Wago fixed by the C,B» Award (Rs, 1-4-0, basic and 
D,A, )

The Federation submits that the rate of sick-khoraki should 
be increased to 1-5-3 minimum or day which is also the half of the 
present minimta wage* That it is justified is proved by the fact 
that at least in some collieries this rate is being paid* The 
prevailing condition, that the sick khoraki win be paid only to 
those workers who remains sick for more than 3 days should>b© 
withdrawn* 
16* Only those workers who were designated as AssteFitter 

before the award be placed in c? tegory IV*

The employers have flouted this specific recommendation 
in the Majumdar Award (Appendix XII) and have placed many fully • 
qualified fitters in category IV on various pleas. The Federation 
(AiTUC) submits that the Hon’ble Arbitrator be pleased to give a * * A—
clear direction that no fitter «4iose designation was not of an 
Asst* Fitter prior to the award shall not in any case be put 
in category IV*
17* Those who were designated as fitters'exd electriciahs 

should be'put in two categories VII and IX on the basis 
of the years of service and number of certificates they 
hold. The time scale should be fixed immediately and the 
fitters and electricians in category VII after some years of 
service should automatically be lifted to category IX*

The Majumdar award has placed the fitters and electricians 
in categories VII & IX but has not specified the nature

I 
of woik and qualifications for each of the two types of workers* 
The employers by taking advantage of thia loophole haa placed 

even the old and well ®ialified fitters in category VII and - -
other lower categories, giving rise to serious discontent among 
than*
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In order to remove this loophole it is imperative that some #»♦ * •»*
specifle reconnendationc are mado regarding the skill end experi

ence required fcr both the categories of workers stated la the 

hbovo#

Hie Federation submits that the fitters end electriaims 

having upto 5 years service as fitter and electrician and upto 

three certificates should be put in category VIII end those 

having more then 5 years service ^nd more tlian 3 certificates • * — 
should be put in category IX# For the fitters,, the certificates 

shall be the efficiency certificate given by appropriate colliery 

authorities# Hie Federation crave leave to submit its proposal 

about the time scale for these workers at the time of heading#

18# Those pimp ktelfesis who are handling more than one pump

That tho categories of pump Id alas! have been fixed on the 

basis of hoi'so power of a pump and th© specific horse power is 

given in tho award to determine the category# The en^>loyers 
are violating the award by putting several pus^s under one 

khaiasi leading to great increase in workload and responsibility 

b©cause no two pumps work in ono place# The wage given in the •• . •• — •• • *#— —
award was fixed on the basis of work on one pump, and this wago 

is totally inadequate for a man operating three pumps in 

different workplaces in the same shift#
The Federation (AITUC) therefore submits that the pump 

khaiasis running more than one pinp should be put in one 

category higher for every addition! pump which he win bo 

required to handle# 

19# Overburden wbrlcer® in s tn to co nioribs engaged in Stone

Tint tho dispute has not been correctly written# The *• «» ** * • ’
original demand raised by the Federation was that the overburden 

workers engaged in stone cutting by hammer croWbar etc# in the 

state collieries be paid wages of cat VI# The suggestion to pay 

them the wagos of cat IV came from a sub state committee set up 

the Implementation Comnitteo#
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In Botero end. tergal! oolUorica of Ijatlonnl Coal Devalopiont. 

Corporation the ovorburden vcz&ers nr® required to reueve and 
• • *»«.

cut stone in the ^rrics ty lumex*^ end crW&iTfy find to 
hr oak the big blodts of stone after blasting* The nanfigonent «•* w* •• *► ._
is paying thou fct the rate of cnt*I wages find the dispute erose 
cut of this* The Regional Labour Cor nissioner (c) Phrabad ws 

4*. «* w w

requested by the parties to check the foots md sub it his 
x'ecouiendation» The IUL*C* rheabnd, after investigation submitted 
a note la Hio third meeting of the ; piemen tation Committee 
which was not accepted by th© oensgcxmit* A sub ccmittee m * • •
then set up by tho Implementation Co mittoe with full agreement 
of tho mfinr*n«3mtf and the ^ederatic w The sub oomittee after 
mnMng detailed investigation gave its recommendation suggesting 
the paymat of cot*IV wages to the ute ovexburdm workers and 
cat*lX wages to the female overburden bikers* The manngeraont 
of national Coal development Corpora don lias refused to accept 
this recomfiidntion of the sub ©emit tee and is continuing to 
psy cat*l wego to these workers*

The roderatdon submits that the ’ on»blo Arbitrator will be 
pleased to uphold tfoe above reconm^ention of the sub comitteo 
rad order its implementation with introspective effect* 
30* The iiiuinuni guaranteed wage Tor 11 pieeeratod workers should 

^6JiaJ^BaJ^3aJJJlsjjaL^^ -..
Host of the pl go© rated workers Iwo Loen cnt^oriosd> and a 

miniom wage rate has been fixed for then* But it is found that a 
largo number of woikers particulfirlyt miners, wagon loaders tram* 
ors rad overburden bikers hove boon ?11 ^long getting only the 
75:5 of th dr Maimum wage on account jf perpetual shortage of tube 
lack of proper worStlitj places, transport difficulties, and 
nmberous other reasons* For them, tii a rdniunm guarmteed wage 
has been turned into their normal wago* But as this mlntaua ♦ • »• «»«« * •■• * «»t> A1* »•*
guaranteed vege^ in mrny era os is low^r than cat*X wage, a large 
nuober of workers are getting less ttmn the lowest vmge given 
by the award, in its clear violation.

Th© federation submits thnt the mntam grratood wage
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The federation (AiTUC) stibnite that the minimum guaranteed wag© 
should he not less than the mininon wag© for the Industry i.o. 
1-1*0 basic per day*
21* In case vhere average valuation of */lo/- for cash and % food 
concession fdJls short of th© actual valuation, the actual valuation

The valuation of cash and food concession at ~/10/- was mde 
on the basis of 2 units of ration for a workman living with Ids 
fmily* The workmen who were getting 4 or 5 units of ration wore 
getting a benefit of «/12/6 and ~/14/- in cash terns respectively* 
Hies© workmen who We received w ge protection has been given * r *■
only —/10/ — for cash ©nd food concession and thereby th e^ shave 
suffered © loss of the difference in actual valuation and average 
valuation, per day of their wages. Thus they have suffered a loss 
in total income as a result of the award because of the wrong 
method, of netra^sation much against th© direction of the Tribunal. 
The employers have not been able to advance n^y argument in support 
of their practice of neutralising at the average valuation in such 
cases. Therefore, the Federation cabalts that the Hon’ble Tribunal 
will bo pleased to acceod to this demand* * * — — — — — “ — *• *
22. Workman who draws the wage of ^articular category should be ' 

placed in the same category ©nd not below) for «aapl^lf a 
workers is getting wages of category IX he should be placed

The Federation (AITUC) submits that ^ie Hobble Arbitra
tor will be pleased to accod to this demand.
23* These workers such as choprasda, winding engine Miaiasis, who 

ere now both weekly rated and monthly rated should bo converted 
into monthly scgle*

The Federation (AITUC) submits that the Hon’ble Arbitra- •» • * - «* •
tor will be pleased to acced to thM demand*
24* Workers living in Bhuli township should not be required to

The Labour Appellate Tri ;unal has modified th© award 
to the Maj maar Tribmal to the effect that the writers living 
in tiie colllex*y dhowras shall not bo made to pay any ront* So
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$0, the workers living in Bhuli township should be accorded the 

the 3ph» feciltiy* The Federation submits that the HonbV • *• * - «* *
Arbitrator will be pleased to pas 3 necessary direction*

25» Paid festival holidays should be treated as attendance for
W is And for*!! Q«wg yurpoaos.

The amuisi lesvo with wages is being calculated as atten* 

deuce for the purpose of Qualifyixv/ period. Similarly the paid 

festival hclxdnys should also be treated as ottondsnee the 

nniue purpose* 

26* introduction of grades nad tiue seal# of p^y for oil 
categories of workmen. ___

This issue, erislng out of’ Lae Cirectiaa of the I»AT 

award para 196 197 was raised the unions and discussod

in the meeting hold m 15th & 16 th April, 59 et Hew Delhi <but 

w agreement could be arrived r<t*

Recording to the direction f the owrd, the grading sho* 

uld beintreduced in the third yo^’-> fhat is, within 26th Juno 

1959* The Yoder*ticn(ATTtJC) submits tot n proper time seole end 

grade be introduced in the indust.’/ ond errve leave to submit its 

om suggestions $ rcgardxiifj Me st the time of hoarii^. 

27. Sretuitv end old nao pension♦

While admittedly this issue is not arisir^ out of the 

nwnrd is nevertheless, is very i ^ort^nt issue for the «2Cts coal 

miners* The demand of old fgo pension & gratuity hrs been accept

ed by the government in principle, end a study group has suggest 

-cd the fcLiiz^ up of n oft scheme? fox* the same*

The need for intvoduoiug gratuity sclmem is all the 

more important in the minig industry where a l«rge number of 

s/orke n nro being compelled tv fotire from service at an early 

ago because the general health ^eriornte so fest here, ^nd 

after retix’eciont it is eliaost in jo^iblo for a miner to find 

any other e&ployaatna meagre t^ccuwVtion of provident fund 

is totally insufficient to oust in KVa for much longer* A 

grotuity scheae Ims already beea introduced in the Sfogercni 

Colliorios which shows tho justifiabily of this demand*



Iho snteit ■ > e preper scheme
gr^tultyw^uexrid yennio^ ahori he Uxtroduced in tho coal 

indue)'Xsfo hog erwe lc.*v^ *■: submit its ami pvapcsri
nt the tirac eT h^nri^r* 

2B* ^ic w*rd mould m v.^&m In IM cc< l Industry
lJS2£fe£2&2£*

'4^t the issue umj discussed lu the first «n< second moti^g 
cf the lu^ie^ntation Committee end the oapioyora agreed to 4* . - ^.v
CTSt3?o that the wawstors fulfill their obligntien In this 
rrnnvcU Hodovs? it iws hem swm th Ms o large xnxber of contras- 

*M — *. ®»»- a^Uk «*»

tor waiters ore not gsttdr^g thtdr v^ge® ^coarding to $10 omrd 
nad the naw^amut *ro callow eiwjt it* Sc it is m&mittod 
that cait^aetors uo^wn should h< ^aid directly the 
ment frra their office instead of ' y the individual contras to i*g*

Secondly* there ere a largo n- 4ber of wooers engaged in 
hulldia^i bridr irt»Mng> x*ond ^q)elring under th® contractort 
who era gotti^ usoeh loss ttum cst*X it in sUboittod that 
a© iTorl^r in the f^cr^ cceupuiloiw «homd get loco thm the c«t*I 

w • 

mgo* v4ilch oonsJtitute the ieredjc^l^ mlnbim fex* the coal 

industry* * •» ■* w*

29® Bifflculty Giicvwmce «hosiia t>6 XnftrofxKMMl in all aclllerlea 
ct-iMtlons ere dK£lcalt® Ana too con&tl'ons shich

fJjouia %s cnllaA aifticulfi Sav otii<£i m cnitra aixosrssass to 
W Jf44 to UXe «cx&ttrs should be- lil’s tewt, jjrs»

$h^t the direction of GC3 ”to
introduce dlfflma$7 elltwnec*’ x’’ they do csdlst at present* 
has not at rii 'bee# i^leeont^l • ; d the ^^cssea wcrxlag in 
difficult conditime ero not W uxtrp wago* ^us the
health of tiiuse xs ’botog ^octed end ^ille nothing
is being imAe to c^iawMe thia npid loaa of health*

It is suteitte^ that vdiwe e jo^gt has to tioifc in 
wtm>lo^gesl ere* MM to <rm t> ranch the isoxSdjag fac^ cr 

csrry tea^to on basa^a of low sem* face steep gradient 
wrk in hot end huaid places she aid ^ct extra SB mya paisa 
p« dry* ^11 dilutes rogprdi^ the nature and extent of diffi* 
culty should be roferrod to the Ines I>ept*for their opinion*



30. The eooiEit of uaterelty bonef 1 i ayailebls to woman'woritora 
as fixed when thexagcs of the wotaaH woxMrs in coal nUiss 
were -/12/~por d^w now th»t the wages has ham fixed st 
2/0/G par dny> the aSomt psyrolo to then in this rsspset 
should be jcoportiawtoiy revinod.

31. In sifi> pnre'5 of pare 822 of the®*3uradar sward* It is 
directed that the provisioils contain'ed in «reb pares 1 to 4 
regarding return railway fare nhSLl apply in respect of 

leave earned after 22nd Fcibruer/, 1954. This is the only 
place the emrd has boon given retorspective' effect. 
Accordingly* 0 l^gc amber of enployers started parent' 
for leeyo ohmed'and enjoyed after 26.5.50. Return railway 
fore should be paid for all la vo after 22.2.54^ 
JsW&WXJAEaSL®^^

flint tioRojualor award in ivra 822(5) dearly directed as* «•■■» ** * »>
that th© retura railway faro bo pp .d to vjorloaon in rc^oct
of all leave oarnocl after 22*2*54* In othor nerds, n worker - *- ” 0- 0*
who want on leave after 22*2*54 in onti tied to return railway 
faro* Hc^ov<U't th© a^loyers have mt one arbitrary condition 
that 1kW© must be enjoyed after 20*5*66 ©nd thereby who took 
leave prior to 1950 Iwo been illc ;©liy deprived of the return 
raiiwy fftj?Oe The redei*Mlcn (*XTOJ) sUbmita thet the condition 
put by the employer© io illo^l «nd return railway fore should 
bo p©id for ^11 lenro earned ©fte? 22*2*54 irr^pectiv© of the 
fact v4ieth@r it woo enjoyed prior to er ©ftor 26*5*56*

The rGderrticn UlTOC) sutoithat th ©minutes of the
four mooting of the x^lmonWticj CoiMttee will help the
Hobble Arbitrator to emo to a pauper docesica ©nd cwo leove A* ** * a j-
to produce them slopg with other r^lormt deemmte otc* nt the 
time of henrl^3*

The Federation (aitoo) sutai ie thet eKcept the disputes 
^•llflSfSGfilT* md 30 rotrosp©stive effect should bo given in 
$11 other itm& sad be equally cppllcable to $11 collieries 
of the country*



* *
In pursuance of tho 5 oik the agreement mentioned 

&‘bQVQ9 the Federation (AITUC) sUbrts th© following issues 

for r fcvourrl^Le decision by the Hon^ble /fbitmtorw 
«*■- /

, rMeah)

(«) XUlSEP? 
— * ^a*

Xn tho esse of fillers ;he aortal workload fixed

by the Tribunal is 3 tubs of 24 eu >ic ft* or 2 tube of 36

eT t* e&ch of vtiich in the light of caper!meo has been found 
* • * » •

to be too hi^i tooruso of the oaf? /oura^^ conditions

«uch es« (1) Frequent breakdown of aechinery, (2) Long 

timing, (3) Shortsage end irregular supply of tube, (4) 

Limited capacity of haulage, (5) Limited working plscos 

and wwcro^dlsg at the loadings* ocruuc of tills high workload 

the earning of the fill ora suffer &!Ch has boon ft constant 

source of tension in the labour nr aageaent relation* The 
* - * Wk —

Federation G 1TUC) submits Umt th a workload should be fixed

as wo tubs of 24 oft* per shift for the fillers and the 
* . « 4k •- W -*

category V w^ges be paid to than for this workload*

The fillers woro all along getting a 150$J)* A* 

irrespective of their basic earn! rj* Whm the najumdar Tribunal 

t^nrd was iml&&nted the of the Singnreai Colli or! os
<A . •*- «► - ♦<» • **

agreed to pay a flat rate of 1505 'W** in on sgremont uith 

the Siqgeraii Collieries ^rkom Vilon, which win be produced 
. ' ** *« •• • -A—

nt the ttoe of heading, and did pz * nt Wftt rat© till 31*4*47.

/ftor this it was suddenly chnngec without any notice* Froa 

1*9*57 the D*^ is being calculate! at 1-8*4 per tub which is 

less thm 150^* This is n violation of the nggeeaont abovesald* 

The Federation (AXTO2) submits that the fillers of Singsreni 

Collieries should be paid X503 r* ♦ irrespective of their 
«-s 

basic enrnlrg*

The fillers ere oede to push tubs frou the tramli^g 

point to the coni ffece and Uim V dk to the trewaing point from 

tii© coal face after tho loading ‘ he unaagoment is paying */l/* 

per tub ns cons ell dated riiomacc fcr ovary 100 ft* beyond
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first 100 fif they push Coptics to 300 f t«fr©n the trcming 
point to tho coalface and get the i b©ck to tho tnming point 
the fillers are paid only -/2/- ixisteed of -fol* which should 
be the proper ^ymoaU Thus the fl Ilers who ere required to 
push for the both wys ©re paid for only ouo my« The 
Federation (/fee) mtalta that ti e fillers be paid the pushing 
nllovmee for theeatuoi distance yushod ins toad of one wry 
oiilye

iSBaUiiASS?.1-
The Federation (ZiTUC) suoaits that the tunnel drill ore 

after completing the tunneling be nbeurbed ©a coal cutters* 
(c) The Federation (UTUC) submits th st the Machine Mining 
Operators* soccnd grade clerks who ^erp getting G3/*5/wl00/- 
prior to the ^rrd, end the nailer 1 staffs be given n flat <*• * *» ■*.
inoreaceit in their_ j*os«t solwy t ccording to th* direction of 
p«m 373 of the nuerd*
(d) The tainixun yaga for the cantc.u eimnaps* female 
tsaadoors, poons otc. vMeh vs* fixed at 25/- ger month* wSiich 
is less flam the caw sage* should be ^Lv«x an incrense in 
their wago raid a sulUbio scale be fixed for them*

That the r®zr^»oaont end the uni.cn e^eod that th* tredesnrn 
win bo put on cnnthly serie niA a time scale uill be fixed for 
thou The felWinG note was added in the categorisation list* 
"tradesoan ere placed in cat^ori^ 4*7*9*10 on theasmxapticn 
that the? 'Sill ba cn tine scrla. He war uptil new no timescale 
has been fixed* 

4|he> 4^'’ *■•

(f) ^OE®&USJSES£2» _ „ _______ __
jfs the worfdng plseas ore sertt red oyor a vast area 

rad the t^&ers lw» to cone to attjnd to their duties from a 
*. * w • • a*'* ♦•» *

considerable distance it is sxftnitt^ that some conre^aneo 

rlloomeo bo x^dd to them*
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•. I

2. 2h* dearness nllowanco be linked aith the scwt of living 
Inder end «/3/* whicb is bcArg r»ifl to th e workers of ths co«l 
industry in other ststw 8borfl.fi rise ropwiA to Assen verlure 
with cetrospoetive effect*
3* Toe/**s?r4rss corwasnien staM be reia to thowarttare without 
riw confiitians fad ths sement cwsSit onn should be withdrawn, 
4» aq assw eituHM to an sxtrme corner «Et th® xcrlee® of 
various comodxUes we very hlgfc» a t pcMsl Mil nllwnee 

— •«■ **■ ..

be a to of it cry ba pointed out that tiie
eiplogee® of the Co^trt‘1 Gcvwwnt ^9 getting tMo special 
sllc^anoe In
Sa That tho of vo^asrs ore nc glvm raiWy^fare
?&en ttierf go cn iwe* It 1® suUalt&K that th o railwy fare be 
$Md to ^11 iTcr^crs vfom th.^y woeecd on IWe without any eondi* 
tion»
G* £11 tre netUng leea ihm 1*1*0 on basic which

«»■« •.

to the ^11 India fteel by tho i<Ar should be brought to Hile

LevoU ~ \
7» toe ^rts^ja CoaiMn^ 'b'M Scheme shovxd he applied to the 

* ■*« V-

of ths hesa offlCGf hospital oUa belonging to ^ie
Asr^a Hrilwy ^xlC ^dtos*
8a toe ^odefition s^alte thft the raised to relation _. «►_ — — *Sk .
to aj'&rebea aaA feromjro^lffiiaeg bo given ratrospoctivo effect* 
it further oiteatH th«t &o dacasicn of the nou’blo Arbitrator 

«»*• a* « *w

os U1&31 pointe dsovXfl J® b» sppl iCC’OXo to these two coal

1

Dated* I’haattwJ, 

the 24th Juris, 1%9* 9^r« z>lyan" W* 
GetjM®l Socsrotaaw* 

Stolen Hine '; wkaw Pedcrstion ; 
for All Indi* ivade union CwgtWf

8borfl.fi
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SITUZglQN IN THE a-. PS, IN SH?3AD0L DISJXOF M .£.

llanked by the district of* Jatilpur on the West and Sarguja 
on .the East, lies the distt. of shahadoi in the otate of M.P.Occupy- 
in8 the bone Valley in he Distt are the Central India Coalfields 
comprising of Umaria, <Johilla»N aoro zabad , Burhar & Am lai , Ko Una and 
other coalfields.

U.K A R I -A This coalfield is the smallest being only 6 sq. miles 
in area, xiughfi^ opened in IdoL ano the colliery was worked by 
the G.O1I. till 1300 when it was handed over to the Eewa Durbar. 
At the moment it is owned by the Rewa Coalfields Ltd. , the 
Directors being, Messrs L.B.Leigh, W.H. Chur chi 1, s.4.Borooah> 
H8ble S.K.Sinha ICo and Pp.Chatterji LAS. The coal reserves are 
estimated at 48 m. tons The coalfild is served by the S£R , the 
Omari a rly station being in the coalfield itself. M/S Shaw 
Wallace & Co. ere the Managing Agents.

ihe coal reserves are exhausting as is shown by the 
: act t) it in 1357 the output of coal was 89,313 tons whereas 
in 19S€ it was 1,92/) 14 tons.

About 1,900 people are employed in the Colliery. These 
workers were till recently organised in one Union which was an 
INTUC affiliate, the membership of which fluctuated between 75# 
to 80#. Making full use of its monopoly po/sition, the Union 
leaders became corrupt end tyrannical. It entered into ail 
kinds of agreements with the Co. and opposing., voices were muffled. 
But recently there has been a split, m^iie the rebel group is 
led by one ^r. Mohammad Ali who was the secretary of the INTUC 
the offici aigroup has Mr. Jhoola uingh at its head. This split in 
the Union has taken a political hue — the rebels being supported 
by president Mandal Congress Committee and a small Socialist 
group, and the Official group has got the Distt. Congress aid the * 
State INTUC.

The reason of the split is as follows ; in i9*o, the 
then Rewa State gave ah Award that the (Consolidated ) wages 
of the Coal Workers be increased oy 18^# (twelve and a half p.c.) 
Due to various political changes in tue country like the creation 
of V.r. and then its merger* with M.P. no thing much could be done 
in regard to the order. Ine Rewa Award formed apart of the 
documei ts considered by the Majumdar Committee. So the question 
was decided in the way that all those workers who haveserved in 
the collieries in the V.? (earst/hile Rewa State ) from f48 to 
56 were entitled to the raise.

The Management did nob honoui* thia agreement and it 
delayed in the implementation of the above. oo the In tic raised 
the question before the Conciliation office (Q and a settlement 
was arrived at, the terms of winch were that full aid final 
settlement will be made for 65,0)0/- oniy , that the Union will 
submit a list of the entitxed workers and only they would be 
paid the amount after a proper check-up.

The quantum of the arrears and the manner in w^ich it 
was to be disbursed became the bone of contention. MT. M.Ali 
who was the secretary refused to sign the agreement . Even so 
the settlement was arrived at under the signatures of the pre
sident of the local Union and the secretary of the Intuc 
Mr. K4K. Chougule . oubsequentiv Lir. Ali was transferred to 
Tench Valley Chhindwara about 2,30 miles from the place obvious
ly to intimidate the workers . x^r. A-i has resigned the job 
has come back to Um aria and formed a rival Union. Round this 
Union the workers have rallied as Mr. Jhoola Singh end the 
Intuc leaders have been exposed as grafters, and corrupt people. 
Still iaere is a lot of illusion about the INTUC in their minds. 
The group dis-satisfied vi th the official distt. leadership 
is helping Mr. Ali so that they may be helped in return for 
their factional ends. The whole struggle is being modelled as 
if it is a family quarrel , between one set and the other. Mr. 
.Ali due to some fear as also with the aim of getting some foot
ing is not prepared to make it on extra-lNIUC struggle. The 
Socialsit group is also helping him but their influence is not 
mu ch.



While fightig ail illusions in regard to the UITUC, io is 
essential that the official INTUC is isolated as much as possible 
and so the present position should not be disturbed. Mr. aH 
should be given all possible help which is being clone. He is in 
constant touch with us. The anti-INTUC movement should be apread 
all over the bhahadoi distt, whicu will benefit Umaria very much.

There are other problems i^ke short supply of tub, non- 
imp x emantation of the uAl (coal) j-iward in some respects, the 
present question has assumed greatest importance dad rightiy so.

BURHAR AhD AMLA1 COAuFILxsD^ ; These groups of mines (4 ) are 
owned by the Burhar and Amiai Coalfields x-td. which is an subsi
diary concern of the Kewa Coaifie.-.ds x-td and is mianuged by oh aw 
wallace 4b 6. Employing 32p0 workers add cxerks, this Co, along 
•^ith Um ar i it pro du ce S/frbpoo tons of C.IUrade coal annually 
xhi s is ”hy far the biggest contiguous colliery urea employing 
biggest aumber of workers ad is therefore very importciit.

Under the leadership of Shri Krishna Pal Singh a lawyer 
of Burhar and a Socialist , Burhar Colliery Mazdoor'Sabha was 
formed in 1954 and under the leadership of the BCMS the workers 
have fought a couple of struggles. The £956 struggle dxd not 
end in success and more than DO activists of the MS were victim
ized. Later on they were taken on job but on fresh lien of service 
Thus the struggle was only a partial success and the workers were 
givsn to all kinds of presure and intimidation as they had become 
very demoralised.

During this period when Ui 3 ko leadership was busy getting 
the victimized workers on job, the management begato to lend on 
active hand in building up the discredited Bur a ar Colliery Labour 
Union an Intuc affiliate .It was recognised in place of the Mo 
snd the Supervisory staff began to actively help enroiubng members 
The management began to give them ail facilities — axiowiag to 
collect subscription while onduty ana collecting dues on the 
pay window itself, virtually giving employment on the recommenda
tion of the Intuc union. Add to this the absence of the secy of 
the Mo due to sme personal reasons for months togethei* from the 
coalfie? is - all this resulted in the deep fall of the membership 
of the LS which dis not rtse above 3)9 ( three hundred ) This c 
condition persisted for th* whole of the year that is from 
July-Aug ’53 to end of ‘58. This ML was under the leadership of the 
Lohiuite section of the rd and . as affiliated to the HMS but 
with the split in trie iuT the Mo seceded from the HMS . Biven when 
it was in the HMS the union building activity was not looked after 
The executive never met The Mo c me to be known as SP >. It 
will not be an exaggeration to s.y that the BCMS stood completely 
isolated from the working class movement of the country and 
especially of the coal workers, The Intuc union was at an advantage 
for they bad conection witn the .11 Indi a Movemen t Uirou&h the 
Khan Mazdoor ’Indian Mazdoor’ etc. Moreover, they carried on their 
functioning in a proper manner. fVlso they used the forum oi 
Law for the benefit of their memebrs.

But the most essential thing the Intuc couid never obtain 
end thatwas the confidence of the workrs thenselves. They loved 
and respected the MS . 00 as soon as the victimized got reemployed 
they began to move , resulting in the increase of Mb membership. 
This process started by tue end of 1958. Mssrs. Madhavan, Keshav, 
pd. Dulaney and a few others contacted the workers aid the Bed Fl 
Flag agr/xi began to flutter , During 19 00 , about 50 victimized 
workers Aad gone to Delhi wherein they tried to contact. Com Dsnge 
They however met some one in th* aITUC office and were impi eased 
bylhe way they stere treatedand helped. So wjien they came back 
it was with the idea thatif they nave to fight seriously the Intuc 
they must join the only organisation that is sifective -- AIUl

In the intervening perioJ the membership of the Intuc 
swelled up to 2230 . and this made the leaders arrogant and 
despotic They entered into an igreement with the Co. tor -ne 
disbursement of 1 lakh of rupees as 'full and final settlement 
arising out of Rewa Award 19^ > when the claim ought 4o have 
been about 9 laKhs. , , . , . « 4.y _

This was the immediate cause of the beginning of



iVhi it* figbtig an illusions in regard to the-IhlUC, iu i. 
essential that the official INTUC is isolated as much as possible 
and so the present position should not be disturbed, Mr. Ali 
should be given all possible hex., which is being done, He is in 
constant touch with us. The anti-^Ki'UU movement should be thread 
ai x over the ouahaooi distt, who c a will benefit Umaria very much, 

ihere are other problems ^ike short supply of tub, non
imp lem an tation of the ijAT (coai) Award in some respects, the 
present question has assumed gre >est impjrtaice and rightly so.

J
BUAhAh Ahn Ai»JLAl ; These groups of mines (4 ) are
owned by the Burhar and Amiai Coalfields ^td. which is an subsi
diary concern of the Lewa ooaifi ids and is managed by ohaw 
*« allace & b, hhiploying 32,)0 workers and exerts, this Co. along 
with Umari a pre du ce S^Qjp-OO tons of C.lbrade coal annually 
fhi s i s \ far the biggest contiguous colliery urea employing 
biggest jumber of workers ad is theeefore very important.

Under the leadership of Krishna Bal Singh a lawyer 
of burhar and a socialist , Burh^ Colliery M azdoor Sab ha was 
formed in 1954 and under toe leadership of the BCJAo the workers 
have fought a couple of struggles. The 1956 struggle dad not 
end in success and more than DO activists of the MB were victim
ized. Latex* on they were taken u.i job but on fresh lieu of service 
Thus the struggle was only a partial success and the workers were 
given to ail kinds of presure .x. 1 intimidation as they Had become 
very demarxlisea,

Luring this period .men 
the victimized workers on Job, 
active hand in building up the 
Union an Intuc affiliate .It w 
end the Supervisory staff began

tua mo la^uership was busy getting 
vac management begab to ienu an 
jescredited Bur a ar Coiiiery Labour 
is recognised in place of the mo 
to actively heip" enrolling members

The management began to give th .m axi facilities — allowing tj
collect subscription while ouOl ^y and collecting due* on the 
pay window itself, virtually giving employment on tins recommenua- 
tion of the Intuc union. Add to this the absence of the secy oi' 
the ko due to sme personal reasons for months together from the 
coalfie; I* - ali this resulted -n the deep fall of the membership 
of the IS which dis not rtse above 330 ( three hundred ) This c
condition persisted for th* who^e of the year that is from 
July-Aug ’ 5G co end of ’3b. Thi ko was under the leadership of the 
aohiaite section of the i ur and was affiliated to the but 
with the split in the j ut' the i..., seceded from the hML . aven when 
it was in the HMo the union building activity was not looked after 
ihe executive never met The Mo wane to be known us 51 ,, It
will not be an exaggeration to jay that the BCMS stood completely 
isolated from the working cla-^ movement of the country and 
especially of the coal workex*s. ihe Intuc union was at an advantage 
for they had conection witu tin- aii Indi a Movemen t through the 
Khan Mazdoor ‘Indian wiazdoor1 etc. Moreover, they carriea on their 
functioning in a proper manner. Also they usea the forum oi 
Law for the benefit of their memebrs.

But the most essential thing the >.ntuc could never obtain 
Bid chatwa^ the confidence of one worxrs then selves, They loved 
and respected the mo , oo as ^on as the victimized got reemployea 
they began to move , resulting in the increase oi ML membership. 
This process started by tae en i of 1958. Mssi’s, Madhavan , Keshav^ 

* a few others contacted the workers aad the Bed hl 
। began to flutter , uui’ing 19oo , about 50 victimized 

pricers aad gone to Delhi wherein they tried to contact Com Daage 
They however met some one in cue AIIUC office and were impressed 
bv the -vav they iter9 treated.uid helped, So wjien they came back it ias X the idea ohatif U .y uive to fight seriously the intuc 
obey must Join che only orguiiiitiun that is eiiectxve . MUc 

’’n the intervening period the membership oi the mtuc 
^.veiled uo co 2230. and this made the leaders arrogant and 
despotic. They entered into an ugreeaenc with the Co. tor -he 

' — s as ‘fun and final settlement 
award 19^ , when the ciaim ought.(to have

rd. Dulaney an
Flag agr ‘.a

disbursement of 1 lakh oi rup .
arising out of Kew 
been about 9 lakhs, ,

ihis was the immediate cause oi tii._ beginning of the



the decline of the influence of the iniuc union there. The membership 
o the MS began to grow— 60u and by uune 09 it, was 16,00 .The M3 has 
0btained^ 2pOO signatures on a memorandum opposing the Agreement and 
is planning a struggle , a art train this, there are problems like 
s ani t at j. on , qu ar t er s etc and tho se of t u e u, g, 11 k e w at er loggin g, 
heat and smoke etc, ether problems of Improper implementation of the 
LAT (coal ) award are also there. But Inc 13^ is must absorbing and 
they are given the priority.

Recently the MS has affiliateci Ltseif with the A1TUC and has 
elected anew executive Committee . xvt.i so the past legacies are 
coming in the way and they have to be i juoht determinedly.

Unfortunately joint work with tie A^i’UC has caused a great 
flutei* in the Congress as well as the -jcialist leadership , Congress 
is spreading ail v kinds of canards that Arg has turned comuunist aid 
that che Comvusts have gained a foothold where they were not to be see 
The 3e leadership is scared by the project and 6s afraid that the 
MS will be gobbled up by the Communists. The Socialists are putting a 
great pressure on KPS to disassociate ^ith the A I T U C and the 
The workers, however, are with the AITUC and hope to be with it for 
long. But the siUu.tionis delicate ana demands great caution and 
patience in dealing with the affair. Slowly but uureiy the workers 
as well as KPS will have co be weaned u.<ay from the evil influences

In our otxte this is the oniy industry where the Socialists 
ui e 'jhei 2 excepting the potteries in t;.e distu, of <7 hu a ip u t* , 

i'he AITUC should pay greater a-cention by organising tour of 
tut IU leaders particularly of cue IM..r.

3.C.R00NT< ? 3AB0G ( Burhi. ) .

This is a small colliery employing 4& workmen . The method 
01 exploiting the workers is coo nuxeu t^ be closely examined. Moro 
ch an one job is token from a worker , no proper categorization. A11 
possible contravention of the LAT (ioai award, lab-fine, shortage 
of cubs , no proper medical facilities, deplorable condition of 
quarters etc. ^ri-ears of 16 months ( delayed application of the Award 
from the fixed date ) have not been given in fml.

The duration of the service of an employee is on the whims of 
the employer. The employer does not recognise a registered Union 
the Koongta Colliery Mazdoor oabna ultu.ugh it isreggstered (R .N .337) 
Instead he recoggises the Intuc oangh ;.hich is ^n unregistered body 
The leaders of the otngh idr. Chouguie .3d ochers aBe negotiating 
with the employer under section 36 (c ) of the I .J.Act,

Against ail this, recently com. B ,N .Bhatt achurya and oubhai 
had gobeon a hunger strike as also to secure the reinstuenent of 
3 dismissed workers. This has raised the stock of the MS in the eyes c 
of the workers. At present t^e membersh ip of the MS is JD7 The mtuc 
also has a noaratout membership , Becaase of its pro-employer roie m 
Me recent strike it has forfeited confidence of the workers.

The MS has decided to affiliate with the Al MIC which win 
be done immediately ( by the end of cl. month ) .

>Hi 11a OoluiuiRi 3ii*smg*ipur —i aii,

Situated in the Johiila river alley
mi7 la the coal fields 
>tai ted in 1939, those

a reserve
aid occupying an axbea 
of DO m. tons.

oalfi 'Ids are owned by Mssrs
RailiaRon and Mela Ran of Delhi. They have got associate concerns 
as follows : Dewan Lime & co. Sana JhuKehi Maihar . ..
DOM Delhi • Northern Construction New ^elui ^agrath Collieries 
Asansol and Ndgruth raint A Oil skills a anpur. Apart trom it an asoo 
ci ate concrn the National Coal Co. with H.v.at Bir singhpur 1 alx . 
purchases ail com at the spot an has irunhes m various cities m 11.

The working conditions in this coalfieiisare very bad-- ovei 
Hr rub shortage of tub^ disiriiuinatmg supply of cubs no

continues. Till recently the l^o 
'"■'".-•s «or*e hexd m tberaldoa by the co, and the V Intuc Union 

the intuc union has cn^d



bigger. And 11 is surmised vhat quite a considerable sum has 
pocketed bj the leaders of the Intuc.

This caused vhe intuc union some of its active wrkera lik 
Mr J Daniel , the secretary of the J CMS. who h_ve lormed the 
dohilla Colliery Mazdoor Sabha which has sene the necessary papers 
and money for affiliationvdth the AITUC

Personal element is most evidenv in Ui^e break up of the 
old Union biu the workers have received it with *a sense of relie-. 
It has enrolled nearly DO members whereas in the Intuc union DO 
or so have enrolled themselves

The MS will have to face many a rough weather. The attacks 
like narrasment have already started from the side of the Management

The MS eeds ail the care and attention.

KOTMA ( Bhalumara) and NA0ROZABAD Coalfields

Nearly D mile apart from each other these collieries are 
owned by M/o AC.C. Ltd. of Bombay employing between them roughly 

.ID people. They are the real ^ase of the Intuc, &- •
their citadel, ihere is no *ival union here. The intuc is supreme.

In Kotma, however, a rival Mazdoor oath a under the oociaiisv 
leadership has been fox-med about a ye^r back. The Intuc has taken 
to the path of terrorlzation and oniw in the last one activist
of the MS mr Sadkos khan by none has been murxlex’ed b, a gan6 _ 
Inuuc goondas near the pin itself. A • present no union work Lathibazi 
activity at tne moment.

The MS has D workers on its roll while the Intuc has six 
times more. Registration papers have been sent to the Registrar of 
Trade Union bet even now the registration certificate has not been 
though one year has passed. Mr. Singh is the rresident of the M.

/
The Jot is difficult, the terx-ain is difficult. xhe workers 

have been aiiowedto remain backward in understanding, personal 
prestige has been builtAll hese add to the already difficult task. 
But the workers are fed uu wito the Intuc—cum —owner tyranny They 
are receiving the message'of the AITUC in 6ood part. Ad tuis is the 
guarantee that wi th n^cessarj nerseverenoe and work. rea‘ 
wi 11 be built.

P.K .THAKUR
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ssct CT ctF*^ ctctpt w CT ^rCT afn jctpt ctr yrs Vfti 
5CTC aftl JICTT qfr CT W q^CT Y I ICT Y CT qCT Yl 

qv’ir ct jct-

??- ^^wrFiutY qfqfn:- qnCTq •a?^aTf’w &i fwrr qq ?t?4 CT ctct 
?? CT w tCT qqCT ct ctF^ ^ct «W ar=q ct? HCT m^ctTtXT ^3 'O * '
qTqfq CTTT qCTCT sfl^TT f^ 3RT «mTPT CTfCT^ HHT $ CT qqqq 
vq srfqCTfrw ^^wiTv^t Y qqvrt CT sct q sifw
$ srfw ?? CTCTt

fWcttt qq w?ifn —s.___________ ___

?3- J^-qCTflCTr Y CT?^f 3W WCT Y HCTfWTfr ct CT? qq 
fw CT CT q? j^CTfi^ qfqfn srt (^•’H ) : fqq^ qqvrf snr 
cttt: ct> ctt ct*ti

?«- qqCT CT CT? CT arfqCTfr ^4w CT Jiq^WlTlCTr qfqfq CT qqq?
CTCTl®r qqT Y CTq CTCT? qw $ WCT CT CTCT CT CT qCT V fCT^g 
CT? CTY Y fUCTHl 4 fHCTCT CT 9CTT f<qCTfT CT HW? ^T 

^-aj ?p fCTm $ TCT^TCTCT CT f^CTF CT WT ?T|
n^CTfi^H- gf^fn fr hct5

U“ ^CTqCTfznfl' CTI CTI TW fHfW

3fn ^-CTH CT CT f¥ ^CTH H^T, CTSW CTCT CTTT, >3^
?4- jiCTWriT^r CT<ct ¥ ct HCT-zfr Tarr? 3^fv«rfn
Y f 5RW 4 v-tr*' ctCT ct^ i v'CThct fr n? Y fsm^
^Mp^MTn CT ’iff fPTTI

jiCT^nfT”!®! Hf«Tfa fr fr bctt ct % ct ft^r fw q4 ^rr 
CT^W ^1

’mfqCTfvlT $

?c- 3req?r ottctCT;- ctctt ^ct $r ?ict ^ct^ctFiCTY. fr 
URCT WT8ff CT HCTVnm CTCTl ^CTSTf ?T ‘S^CT CTft W WT 
sqflr CTWrf Wr: : ct kctcti cttt CTp hth qa jr&i

CTY CT fr WT fWTCT CT YTT, ~affT CT ^xT^I Yl CTZWkTT Y HCT 

CTCTT Ct q? sfPqCTI fkT fq? ft CTCT CT ^CTWIfl^PV Hf<?T 

fr fWCT WTT CTT^I CTCTT ft 3FHfV<?I SqTCTTF $ $ CT? 'ft 
*0 v>

SCT CTZlCT CT CT? HCTSH CTCTI

jqn 4fr :- jctt qfr wct hct jj^ctctFictY CTqfn CT hhct 
CT ct? ctCT $ct: Kc^u-t: twit, qW ■amn CTtt, * Ok .

qqT3ff CT f=rqf>T CTct, fCTix \Mt. wct Y ctCTcti CT q«m: 
YCTs CTp cth -sra CT Tfrqf qf cti t>tti q? anf?? ct? wi ct
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farr, ataM'^'srr ^T fHan^ anr affwri qff ^Viti

HTITinr sht

??- V «Mfir 4?r MTf^ra; stm rpr ?rt aw aS aw 
^rr? anMT fT=rf<m armaTfr ^pfti

at- Kt-MT ^RT vm fr fzxM'TT ttmt fafti nS fwrq 
ata HT=M RATI
A- H^TA M*r $ fptl MqTfq+T? AMT 'IRWlfinfr $ MAAT vm 
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??- AtW &MT ¥ fr ATATTCT TIAT AA 3ITAW H<f7T 

aft wit art! ^r atTa ar^TT r- &err ^r qTTnyr sat ?o j^r?ia 
saataf a< fFfrn A^A R*f MI, JITSAT MA yT^t ?0 fMA ^T aRfq $ 

jftat ^Ptai
?«- ata swrrpr sat fr aaatw t w u Tams m4 mr staff i 
?u- Arm'7’" SAT SMtf'* SWA AW $ W f^Tv SMT-zrf’ $F 3M- Ck
TKA arpw?: ; at?t <rWi am?^ s^lvjfq ^htm anror

t-^aa a€ sat fm? qgfr ^3? ssf v<q R tamiMa; jrfnfrAi Afr

IVtti
■SMTMA fAfq

?4- sasjff % jrpta q=ar, atm arrfq $ jra jf fAfq ata sstar $r ■anMa- 
fAfq $ AMm?I ^TTTI JaFMataTVA*! SfAfq ,-TlT agATTMA MT
$ taftaT ATA MA MA ITf?I MAT $T MWr fwata WAtHR^TMTsM^r
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COPY OF ORDER NO,16 of 19-8.1959
APPEARANCES:Shri K.B.Bose, Counsel, With Shri S.S .Mukherjee, Advocate, Assisted byShri, R.Lail, Shri R.Maulik andShri D. 3.Ravel appeared for the employers represented by the Indian Mining Association, Indian Mining Federation, Indian Colliery Owners Association, and Madhya Pradesh Mining Association#Shri Subimal C.Roy, Counsel, instructed by Shri D.N.Gupta, Solicitor and Shri 0 .P .Malhotra, for the National Coal Development Corpn.Shri Kanui Mehta, with Shri P .3. Khera and Shri ’'ahesh -esai for INTUC & IHMF.Shri Mahesh Desai for Hind Mazdoor Sabha Shri Kalyan Roy for INMF and AITUCReferring to the order passed on the 4th August, 1959 Shri Kalyan Roy of the Indian Mine Workers Federation submits that Shri Safiq Khan who participated in the hearing on the 1st August 1959 was not posted with all the materials relating to the question whether Andhra Collieries would come under the present arbitrator andthat wh^t' he submitted was misconceived. In the interest of justice I allowed Shri Kalyan Roy to argue on that point afresh. The sheet anchor of his case is sub-para (5) of para 1 of the agreement which is the basis of the present arbitration. Pre-requisition of arbitration is the agreement not only about the arbitrator but also about the points of dispute to be referred to the arbitrator for arbitration.In the present case also the reference for arbitration was based on an agreement. There is no dispute that I was selected as Arbitrator. Sub-paragraph (1) of paragraph 1 of the agreement indicates what the subject matters of the arbitration would be. Whatever issues were not settled by discussion at a meeting held in Calcutta in the second week of June, 1959 would be referred to arbitration. Para-rath 1 of the agreement further states that these issues were discussed in a tripartite conference from the date the Coal Award came into force to the 21st February 1959 but were not settled. The specific demands referred for arbitration have been indicated in para 2. These are demands listed in Annexure II to the agreement. This paragraph



- 2 -
read with para 1 sub-para(2) further indicate that these specific flemnds have got to be decided with reference to some special points* I cannot travel beyond the list of demands annexed to the agreement xkxuk which forms part of the agreement. Paral (5) is silent as to where the issues relating to Assam and Andhra Pradesh are to be raised. The workers’ unions may raise separate issues for the workers in Assam and Andhra Pradesh. The implication is that thb demands listed in the annexure to the agreement is not intended to relate to them.. Sub-paragraph 5 is a reservation of the rights of the unions to raise issues relating to the employees in Assam and Andhra Pradesh separately. This cannot enlarge my authority which has been defined in para 2. The agreement does not authorise me as an arbitrator to entertain any issue concerning employees in Assam and Andhra Pradesh. The law on this point is rigid and sub-para(5) of para 1 should be interpreted against this background.The employers oppose the contention o£ Shri Kalyan Roy. Shri Kanti Mehta of Indian National Mine Workers’ Federation and Shri Mahesh Desai of Hind Mazdoor Sabha also are not in agreement with Shri Kalyan Roy. Iheir contention is that Andhra Pradesh and Assam were never meant to be included in the present arbitration. Now that the essential pre-reguisition of arbitration is agreement of all parties, this essential ingredient is absent so far as Assam and Andhra Pradesh are concerned. I am told that to insure peaceful proceedings in the present arbitration, the parties have agreed not to give any notice of termination tot of the Mazumdar Award but admittedly all the 3 unions have given notice of termination of the award so far as it relates to the collieries in Assam. Their intention is to have the wage structure and service conditions of the workers in these collieries revised. The Indian National Mine Workers’ Federation and the Hind Mazdoor Sabha have likewise given notice of termination of award so far as it relates to Andhra Pradesh. This also indicates lack of agreement in the matter of arbitration in respect of the employees in Andhra Pradesh.Shri Kalyan Roy in his written statement has prayed that the decisions on all the issues mentioned in Annexure II to the 

contd.



- 3 -Agreement may be equally applicable to all collieries in India. He has made some additional demands for Singareni Collieries and Assam collieries. So far as Ass^m* is concerned, he does not press his plea in the written statement. If the intention of the parties at the agreement were to include Andhra Pradesh in the arbitration, sub-para (5) of para 1 should have clearly indicated that the Workers Union were at liberty to raise issues concerning employees in Andhra Pradesh before the Arbitrator and Para 2 would have authorised me to entertain such issues for the employees in Andhra Pradesh. I have considered the agreement very carefully and I am definitely of the opinion that the collieries in Andhra Pradesh have been excluded from the present Arbitration.
Sd.A .Dasgupta Arbitrator Colliery Disputes



.J9RDER no. 16^ c f 19-8-1952. /
APPEARANCES: '

Shri K. B. Bose, Counsel, with Shri SOS. Mukherjee, 
Advocate, assisted by 

Shri R. Lail, Shri R. Maulik and 
Shri D.B. Ravel appeared for the 
employers represented ’by the 
Indian Mining Association, 
Indian Mining Federation, 

J Indian Colliery Oenerrs Association, and 
Madhya Pi*axlesh Mining Association.

Shri Subimal C. Roy, Counsel, instructed by 
Shri D.N. Gupta, Solicitor, and 
Shri C.P. Malhotra, 

for the National Coal Development Corpn.

Shri Kanti Mehta, with. Shri P. S. Ehera and 
Shri Keshab Banerjee for I; NIC & INMF. 

Shri Mahesh Desai for Hind Mazdoor Sabha. 

Shri Kalyan Roy for I1W and AITUC.

Referring to the order parsed on the 4th August, 1959 

Shri Kalyan Roy of the Indian Mine Workers Federation submits 

that Shri Sefiq Khan who perticApehed in the hearing on the 

1st August 1959 was not posted wit;, ail the materials 

relating to the question whether Andhra Collieries 

would come under the present arbitrator and that 

what he submitted was misconceived. In the interest 

of justice I allowed Shri Kalyan Roy to argue 

on that point afresh. The sheet anchor of his case 

is sub-para (5) of para 1 of the agreement which 

is the basis of the present arbitration. Pre-requisition 

of arbitration is the agreement not only about the 

arbitrator but also about the points of dispute to be 

referred to the arbitrator for arbitration. • 

In the present case also the reference for arbitration 

was based on an agreement. There is no dispute that 

I was selected as Arbitrator. Sub-Paragraph (1) of 

paragraph 1 of the agreement indicates vjhat th e s ubj ect 

matters of the arbitration would be. Whatever issues 

were net settled by discussion at u meeting held in 

Calcutta in the second week of Juno, 1959 would be 

referred to arbitration. Paragraph 1 of the agreement
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further states that these issues were discussed in a 

tripartite conference from U e date the Coal Award came 

into force to the 21st February 1959 hut were not 

settled* Tne specific demands referred for arbitration 

have been indicated in para 2. These ere demands 

listed ih Annexure II to the agreement. This paragraph 

read with para 1 sub-para (2) further indicate that 

these specific demands have got to be decided with 

reference to some special points. I cannot travel 

beyond the list of demands annexed to the agreement 

which forms pert of the agreement. Para 1(5) is silent 

as to where the issues relating to Assam and Andhra 

Pradesh are to be reaised. Th? workers1 Unions may 

raise separate issues for the workers in Assam and 

Andhra Pradesh. Hie implication is that the demands 

listed in the annexure to the agreement is not intended 

to relate to them. Sub-paragraph 5 is a reservation 

of the rights of the unions ic raise issues relating 

to the employees in ^sc-m and ^ndhra Pradesh separately. 

This cannot enlarge my authority which has been defined 

in para 2. Hie agreement does not authorise me as an 

Arbitrator to entertain any issue concerning employees 

in Assam and Andhra Pradesh. r,te law on this point 

is rigid and sub-para (5) of ar a 1 should be interpre

ted against this background.

The employers oppose the contention of Shri Kalyan 

Rov. Shri Kanti Mehta of Indi;, n National Mineworkers’ 

Federation and Shri Mahesh Desai*of Hind Mazdoor Sabha 

also are not in agreement wit’. Shri Kalyan Roy. Their 

contention is that Andhra Pradesh end Assam were never 

meant to be included in the present arbitration. Now 

that the essential pre-requisition of arbitration is 

agreement of all parties, this essential ingredient is 

absent so far as Assam and Andhra Pradesh are concerned

p. t.o.
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I am told that to insure peaceful '.roceedings in the present ; /

arbitration, the parties have agreed net to give any notice cir 
। 

termination of the Mazumdar Award tut admittedly all the 3 unions 

have given notice of termination of the award so far as it 

relates to the collieries in Assam. Their intention is to have 
*, 

the wage structure and service conditions of the workers in these 

collieries revised- The Indian National Mineworkers’ Federation 

and the Hind Mazdoor Sabha have likewise given notice of termina

tion of award sc far as it relates to Andhra Pradesh. This also 

indicates lack of agreement in the melter of arbitration in 

respect of the employees in Andhra Pradesh.

Shri Kalyan Roy in his written statement has. prayed that 

the decisions on all the issues mentioned in Annexure II xto the 

Agreement may be equally applicable to all collieries, in India. 

He has made some additional demands for* Singareni Collieries and 

Assam, Collieries. So far as Assem is concerned he does not press 

his plea in the written statement. If the intention of the 

parties at‘the ^reement were to include Andhra Pradesh in the 

arbitration, sub-para (5) of part. 1 shiyld have clearly indicated 

that the Workers Union were at liberty to raise issues concerning 

employees in Andhra Pradesh before the Arbitratiir and Para 2 

would have authorised me to entertain such issues for the 

employees in Andhra Purdesh. I h. e considered the agreement 

very carefully and I am definitely of the opinion that the 

collieries in Andhra Pradesh have been excluded from the present 

Arbitration.

Sd/ -
A. Dasgupta,

Arbitrator,
Colliery Disputes.



September 4, 19^.9

Com. Kalyan Roy, 
General Secretary, 
Indian Mine Workers_Federation, 
17 European Ayvlam Lane, 
CALCUTTA.

Dear Com .Kalyan Roy,

Enclosed is a copy cf T.W . :d-vinr decision* 
1 abolition of Gorakhpur Labour Organisation.

As per last para of the decision a committee 
has to be appointed. 2 workers* representatives 
have to be selected out of three crcanisations viz 
TNTUC, HMS and AITUC.

/Hr .
Can you talk with Come. Kanti Mehta and Mahesh 

Desai and decide about it. It is a very difficult 
choice but if any formula can be found it is worth 
trying.

Discussing this at the Central Organizational level is 
likely to delay results. But if you three agree on it, the 
Central Organizations/nay not propose-it.

This particular meeting was held on Sunday this time 
and we thought it is on the next working day i.e., Monday. 
6n Sufiday everybody was busy 'with Working Committee 
meeting and hence none could participatein.^ 
Committee meeting. We also expressed^that if you or 
Lalit Burman comes, they can have their TA out oi the 
^oi^mittee •

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K .G.Sriwastava)



September 14,1959

Dear Com.Kalyan Roy,

Please find below the copy of the letter 
from the M inis try of Labour & Employment 
letter No^111-20(22)/59 dated 12th Sept.1959 
for ye i n forma ti on .

" I am directed to invite your Xei.ticn 
to this Minis try's letter of even number dated 28 th 
August 1959, and to request that a reply thereto 
may kindly be expedited."

With greetings,

lours fraternally,

(K . G.$riwastava)



• ■ 2 2 SEP 1959
Indian Mine 'workers Fede^tion

Most Urgent Gamp: Calcutta, /
16th Sept, t.959.

Com. K. .G. Sriwastava. /

Dear Comrade:
Received your letter.
1. I am enclosing the Order of the 

Arbitrator on the issue whether Hyderabad will be 
included in this arbitration or not. You will 'see that

_ -* 4-4 •- O u a -J kJ \J -L -> • ? - - • . « '-J * 

alt>o joined with them.
2. We must press to include the AITUC 

representative in the C.R.O. committee. This two-man 
committee is a trick to exclude us. I had a talk with 
the HMS x INTUC representative but no use. They are 
evasive.

3« The Argument on 31 points has just 
started. It ^ill continue atleast for a month.

I have repeatedly written to you 
to send me the N.C.D.G. Annual Report but you have not 
cared to reply. How* would you expect~me to argue on 
the NCDG questions. It would damage our case here. 
Nor it is available here. Please send it immediately.

, 4. Could you immedaitely send me a list 
of industries/in India where workers are getting both 
provident Fund and Gratuity. Please also send me your 
and the AITUC suggestion on what will be our claim 
in regard to pension and gratuity, in other words, What 
should be our demand in relation to gratuity and what 
in relation to pension, the quantum. Please send it by 
express letter. If possible, give reasons and references.

and the Report.
h i t h gre e t i n gs, 

Yours Fraternally



xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxx^xxxxxxx S•S•MIRAJKAR

September 8, 1969.
4 / >

The General Secretary, 
Colliery Mazdoor Sabha, 
Searsole, 
BIHAR. /

Dear Comrade,
We give below a copy of the letter No. E & 1 - 

12(197)/59 from the Joint Secretary to the Government 
of India, Evaluation and Implementation Division dated 
September 4, regarding the alleged breach of the Code 
of Discipline by the members of your Union.

It has been reported to this Ministry that, at * 
about 9 A.M., on the 8th of May 1959, one Shri Sukdeo Bin,x 
a discharged trammer, along with one Shri Khiru Bhuiya, 
another discharged employee, approached the Agent of the 
Searsole Colliery and demanded that they should be either 
provided with work or their dues paid. The Agent regretted 
that there was no work for them and said that they could 
contact the Head Clerk regarding the payment of their 
dues. Upon this these two workers became angry and asked 
the agent to come out of his room. In the meantime some 
workers, members of the Colliery Mazdoor Sabha, who were 
waiting nearby, appeared on the scene and wanted to assault 
the agent and the staff. But for the patience and tactful 
handling of the situation by the management, the situation 
would have taken a serious turn.
2. As the above action on the part of the members of 
the Colliery Mazdoor Sabha constitutes a breach of the 
Code of discipline, I am desired to bring it to your 
notice and to request that steps may please be taken to 
ensure that the Sabha does not resort to such undesirable 
activities in future.

We would request you to send us the correct 
version of the incident in sufficient details so that 
we can send a suitable reply to the authorities 
concerned.

With Greetings,

Yours fraternally,

( K.G. SKIWASTAVA ) 
SECRETARY.



Dear Com. Kalyan Roy,

'fours of 16th inst. I saw on my return from 
tour to-day. Your earlier letter I had passed 
on to Com.T.R.Vithal Rao for necessary action. He 
has left this place.

2. NCDC report is not available for sale, I have 
ascertained M.P’s have not given us any. So I have 
written to the Ministry concerned for a copy. 'o 
sooner I receive it I will send it on to you. I 
don’t know whether it will serve your purpose 
then or not.

3. Gratuity in such case have been introduced in 
concerns either as as agreement or award except in 
Central Government undertakings. For Industrial 
employees(only) in Defence both the schemes - 
gratuity and the Provident Fund is being paid.

With greetings, 

/
Yours fraternally,

(K .G.Criwastava)

Copy to: Com. T.B.Vithal Rao together with a letter 
from Com .Kalyan Roy, on 16th Sept. 1959 
with enclosure.

Will you please be in touch with Com. 
Kalyan Roy regarding the agreementsbefore 
the arbitration. The paperrgiven to you 
here are still with you.

(K .G .Sriwastava)

Encl:



September 24, 1959.

Com. Kalyan Roy, 
General Secretary, 
Indian Mine Workers Federation, 
PHANBAD.

Dear Comrade,

You are nominated by the All India Trade Union 
Congress as Indian representative on the Administrative 
Committee of the Miners Trade Unions* International.

Your travelling expenses will be borne by the All 
India Trade Union Congress.

Please apply for passport to your Regional Passport 
Officer immediately as you may have to attend the meeting 
of the administrative at any time on a short notice.

With Greetings,

Yours fraternally,

"p</?
( K.G. SRI W AST AV A ) 

Secretary.



September 25, 1959

The General Secretary, 
Colliery Mazdoor Sabha, 
^>ear_J4ack4L.Gompmy^ 
DHAKBAD.

Reminder

Dear Comrade,

You must not have receiced a copy of 
a letter sent to us by the Ministry of Labour 
and Employment regarding alleged breach of Code 
of Discipline.

Please send us de tail’report of the case 
as soon as possible so that we may forward 
to the Government with our conment.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K. G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary



r
?.fe SEP 1953

Tha Managing i>lreotar, , Mpldili.
National Coaldevelopment Corporation, d^teo the Ipta.
Darbang’aa House, \ . JJept.1959. 7-)
Ranohli • . < J ' / '

Haf. No.

Sub;: Transfer of Giridlh workers to other collieries ‘arid 
» prospect pf high ar production in Girldih Colliery of

--1_____ ________ 4

Dear Sir,
I have to draw your attention to our talks at dlr io lb. at 

the time fcf your visit there,
At Wat time ,1 had suggested some proposal to raise pro

duction in Girldih collieries and to reduce bosses in the colllw- 
ies oonoemed.

One of ray suggestion was to appo-int new coalcutters and 
open new units or to start production in closed units such as 
Neomtalla Qry»>\iestern side of Kolllmaran pit(where large quantity 
of' of Grade *a’,*B* coal deposit are there)No;25 Pit of
Serampore,Uppers!de of No; 16a plVand Qhokabad Seam^ I am sorry to 
say that no attention was paid to our suggestion an dan th Ingves 
done in this direction* I am prepared to discuss it in details dso* 

Our second suggestion was in respect of inplaoe ooalouttrs* 
We had suggested that if inpiaco coalcutters acre Allowed to work 
for all the six days in a: week? the production can rilse substantially 
bringing down the loss of oulliries. Though our suggestion was not 
fully accepted*.Inplace minci s were allowed to work four days in 
a week instead of three days.. This one day more work for inplace 
coalcutters in combination or our* support for more pro Auction 
has began to show its results'and the production has risen substan
tially ad it has reduced the loss too,lf all our suggest!one are 
accepted and an attempt is made to seek oo-pperation of our union 
and workmen in all stages of planning,supervision ^checkup eta#, 
pro-’ ictlon can rise much an- can bring the colli ary at least at 
the xevul of 'no loss no profit”*

but in tills oonnectJ.on, I v:ould like to point you out one 
thing whclh is hamparr ing the work of our union in inouloatingt'be 
sense of co-operation and production' among the workers and crea
ting dissatisfaction among workers; Ths.t Is your orders far trans- 
£®RK-fer of timerated workers to Other collieries*. '

' As no new man is appointed after retirement of old 
workers ,all these ’’surplus’ workers would be absorbed within 
two or three years* .

So,in ourf opinion,at a;-’time when serious attempts are being 
made by the workers and a sense of co-operation and Responsibility 
is growing among them to reduce the losses to the minimum,this tr 
transfer of large number of workers is creating a sense of insec
urity and dissatifiaotian among the workers of Girldih Collieries*

Lastly, I found out on my visit to Kar gall Colli ery that 
large number of inplaoe workmen with long years of sei-vice and 2? 
elliglble for permanaat appointment- are being retrenched in the 
name of Giridih workers* This has led to serious dissatisfaction 
r.Tong Kergali workmen and rightly so; - /

Hence,! request you. io reconsider the matter in all i4s 
aspects and decide the issue,.! also’like to discuss the matter with 
you In detail if you please fix up any date and time for that*

Thanking you*

copy to:
l.Hon* Minister of Steel,Mines &

Fuel;,New Delhi#
for necessary action*
2;chief Labour Commissioner .Delhi*
3;Ragimal Labour Commissi oner,Delhi;

^^Com* S .A• Lange,M.P*,Delhi *

S d/ All Jan Meah*

lours faithfully,

S ear e tax*y, C oalw or k er s ’ 
j-; Uni on,Giridih*

" /



No. 171/0/59
October 1, 1959

General Secretary,
Indian Mine Workers Federation
Near Mack & Co.,
DiiAN BAD ,
Bihar a cate •

Dear Comrade

Please find herewith a copy of 
Labour Ministry's notification regar
ding amendment of Rule 17(1) of the 
Payment of Wages (Mines) ffules, 1956.

Please send your comments as early 
as £j3±i possible •

With greetings, 
t

Yours fraternally,

Encl:

' \1 K

(K. G . Sr iwa s ta va) 
Se ere tary



Copy of the letter from Com. Kalyan Roy, dated 16.9*59

Dear Com .K. G., \

Received your letter.

1. I am enclosing the Order of the Arbitration" on the issue 
whether Hyderabad will be included in this arbitration or not. 
You will see that both employers and the INTUC opposed it. The 
HMS also joined with them.
2. We must press to include the AITUC representative in the C.R.O. 
committee. This two-man comnittee is a trick to exclude us.
I had a talk with the HMS & INTUC representative but no use. 
They are evasive•
3. !he Argument on 31 points has just started. It will 
continue etleast for a month.

I have repeatedly written to you to send me the N.C.D.U. 
Annual Report but you have not cared to reply. How would 

ou expect me to argue on the NCDC questions. It would damage our 
case here. Nor it is available here. Please send it immediately 

4. Could you immediately send me a list of industries in 
India where workers are getting both provident fund and gratui
ty. Please also send meyour and the AITUC suggestion on what will 

be our claim in regard to pension and gratuity. In other words, 
fchat should be our demand in relation to gratuity and what in re
lation to pension, the quantum, Please send it by express letter^ 
If possible, give reasons and references.

I am anxiously waiting for your reply and the report.

Yours fraternally, 
Sd/- Kalyan Roy



(TRUE COPY)

To be published in the gazettes of India Part II Sub^ 

Section(ii) of Section 3

Government of India 
Ministry of Labour and Employment

Dated New Delhi 14-9-59

Notillcation

S.B........... PW/Mines/Rules/Am. In supersession of the notifica
tion of the Government of India in the Ministry of Labour and 
Employment No .3.0. 23 5$ 
dated the 5th November 1953, published in the Gazette of India 
part II, Sub-Section (ii) of Section3, dated the 15th November 
195$, the following draft of certain further amendments to the 
Payment of Wages (Mines) Rules, 1956, which the Central Government 
proposes to make in exercise of the powers conferred by sub-, 
sections (2), (3) and(4) of Section 26, read with section 24, 
of the Payment of Wages Act, 1936 (4 of 1936},is published as 
required by sub-section(5) of section 26, of the said Act for 
the information of all persons likely to be affected thereby 
&hd notice is hereby given that the said draft will be taken 
into consideration on or after the 20th December 1959*

Any objection or suggestion which may be received from 
any person with respect to the said draft before the date 
specified will be considered by the Central Government. Such 
objection or suggestion should be addressed to the secretary to 
the Government of India, Ministry of Labour & Employment, New 
Delhi.

Draft Amendments

In the said Rules:-

(i) for sub-rule (1) of rule 17, the following sub-rule 
shall be substituted, nameit:-

M(l) In the case of piece-rated work, the employer shall 
at the end of each day or shift, take weighnant or 

measurement of work done by the 
workers concerned in their presence and immediately thereafter 
record the particulars in a register maintained in Form IVA 
and take the initials or thumb impression of each worker in to
ken of the correctness of the entries made therein, provided 
that where the unity of measurement is a tub or mine-car or other 

recepbdcxu , tie weig..uicnc, .u ^^.ent oi assessment snai. 
be handed over to each worker at least a day prior to the dis
bursement of wages. In case of dispute regarding weighment, 
measurement or assessment, the employer shall, as far as 
possible, settle the dispute on th c ot in consultation with 
the -worker or his e representative or both.";

(ii) after the existing form Iv, tee following shall be 
inserted as Form IVA, namely



"FORM IVA ( SEE RULE 17(1) )

Regiscer of work done by piece workers for the week

ending••••••*•••••

Mine

Name of the worker I Father * s name 
_________________________ 2_____I__2Z_ 2___

Initia1s/thumb impression of!

ofunlt s m tTw TH 
iHEIztJi

working | TotalFRI SAT_____ L „____L - ...n._

(Fac. 49(27)/53)

Sd/- P>D.Gaiha 
Under Secretary
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OFFICE OF THE COAL 'XFKlFvS LI-x.
2 8 WP4959 (Regd.Ko.l 5;

To X
The Sen er al Secretary, 

- All India Trade Union Congress 
l, Ashok Road, New- Delhi.

j Ref: No. K9/159 dt. 26.10.59

Sub: Fatal accident in No.l 
t ens ion c u ar r y , K ar t a 1 i

C^ihiery ,NC-DC,oh 2.9^59 
and demands a Judicial 
enquiry,

Dear Comrade, 
Refer cur letter No.K9/ 

y/59 dt.7e9.59 and please let us 
know what action has been taken 
with regard to it.hl

Requesting an early reply..

* Y dur s - Ya th ^u 31 y -

Secretary
Coal workers Union 
/ Kargall.

C or . K . 0. Shi’.i w as tav a 
A , Ashok Road/New Delhi^

Dear Comrade,
Hope you have received ; 

the reply paid telegram dated 
3 0. 1.59e d'e are expecting a 
conrirmati on by wire about the 
^ixing-vp o^‘■’■he• date por meeting 
the Labour Minister ai ^e~;hi * 

The workmen '• elegation ■*anted to 
reach Delhi -on 16 th Lovember,59 
as ter yo’ur' telegram before 
” Dew al i” 'bht as you have not 
rec7. io* t c oiv '■■■ e ri o4‘er e""1 better 
and telegram . _^e are unabLe/o 
proceed 'to ^Delhi, , 

' The workmen are very 
anxious- to meet the Labour Uni- 
-ster in connection ‘irh * 4*he 
abo’ition on the Contract labour 
and the oi o . t- • ’ -■- mb’ - "T’ c<’ 
the N. Ci D. C^ ^JR 4 r ’q^R ^tr 'RT l

4 RTR R | fc 4 RTR ^R
q< fqRT< q$R rrt rf^tu ^tr^t ^vri 4
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€f. rf. % ^rfq^RF qRq<r ^5 % €rMqf<qr 
SFRRqih R ?/l 3I%7RT ^T

q?rqR TvaR R] qjRRi ?R T? o, T^Rqj TRq 
^q^R R^R % ^Fa Si ?q?R ^FH cTF <^1 t I

TRR'q Rf RR R -R^U’q T% R RR ^R 
qr fq^R qSh qqr Rrqqu qrq^r tt^rt r 
st%qRf qqr qq q;<h i
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Cherra-’Laitryngew Colliery Mazdcor Union. 
(Affiliated to AITUC ) x

P.O.Cherrapunjee 
/ Lover Cherra.
/ DtJ- United K&J Hills 

• ./ 30.10.09.

Dear Camrade,
•. 1 have received the affiliation Certificate sent J 

by you.
You please find he rewith a copy of the letter adclresse 

to the Minister for Steel, Mines md Fuel etc. Government of India. 
This letter will speak for itself. We have received a letter from 

Government of India, wherein it h s been stated that Regional 

Labour Commissioner kCenural), Calcutta, has been instructed to look 

into the demands of uur union. But we see no chance of our demands 

being realised within the month of December. Bo if the Colliery 

is closed down in the month of December the workers will be deprived 

of their legitimate claims, not oniy that they will be^employed. 

This is a very grave situation. out ^50 workers are involved . 

by the Company and the rest are employed under the Contractors, 

Chcrra-Chhatak Ropeway Company, The present owner of the Cherra 
Coal field is also the owner of t a Laitryngew Coal Field which 

is about 5 miles fc.r from Cherrapunjee, Colliery. Managing agent 
is also the same.Bo if the Government takes up the issue, it can 
be solved easily, company has no Intention to directly employ the 

workers in Laitryngew Field. Low i is our request to you to take 

UP the matter with the Ministry concerned and to force the Company 

to transfer ail the workers to Lai ryngew Field. Failing which 

the issue may be raised in the floor of Parliament in the next 

session through our M.Ps. We hope you will do every thing whatever 

possible on your part to save the workers from unemployment. Please 

send us necessary instructions what else we can do. We are anxiously 
awaiting your reply.

With greetings.

Fraternally yours
2 asParesh Das

General Secretary
Cherra Laitryngew Colliery 
Mazdoor Union.



CHEHKa-LAITRYNGeW Cu ColLIERY MhZDuUH UNluN.
(Affiliaued to a! JC).

f .0 .Cherrapunjee. 
rower Cherra.

wt. u.K&J Hills,

Ddted Cherrapunjee,the 36 th October, 1959.

Subject:- Impending closure oil. Cher ranuni-ee-Coal Field-Owned—by_ 
Cherra Chetek Ropeway Co: lany.^nd-ma Paged, by M/S Manila 

Brothers.

Respected Sir, s.

I beg most humbly to place the following for your 

kind consideration ana favourable actlon:-

1. That the afures- id colliery was being operated for 

about last 30 years and its e«r±y stages provided employment to 

about 600 workers while even now i- has under its employment about 

350 workers, a large number of whom belong to indegeous Khasi Tribes.
3. That coal raisec from said field was about 3000 tons 

a month and met a part of the requ.i cements of the state of Assam.

3. That it is now understood that the owners have 
decided to close down the field and the impending closure of the 

field in the month of December 195; is due, as reported, to exhaustion 

of deposiu, is bringing forth a number of problems, a happy and prompt 
solution of which can ne secured through your kind intervention.

4. That first and foremost of these problems is the 

problem of un-employment of the workers and employees engaged in the 

Field.

You are well-aware that as a result of partition 

of India,the backward tribal economy of the area was completely 

disrupted. ;
Most of the people of the area depended on trade 

with dymet, now in East rakistan, in various ways. The agriculturists 
of this area had their paddy fields in the Foot Hills which has 

fallen in East Pakistan territory. As a result of loss of trade and «

^•T.u.



agri cultured la nd, unemployment h s already assumed a very serious 

proportion in this Border area and the Government of India is spen

ding ^akns of rupees to rehabili ate the economy of this strategic 

norder Area.

at such a time closure of this Mine and consequent un- 

emnloyment of^a huge number of pe >ple will not only throw them and 

their dependents in a miserable plight, it will further worsen the 

condition of a large number of peooie who in various ways profited 

from their income.

□.That connected with t is the nroblem of fall in 

raising of coal, however small it ^y be, at a time when the country 

requires mure ano more of it.

6. That sir, we may pc nt out that the solutiori'of these 

two connected problems are also be. nd by a common thread.

ihe same Cherra Chha ;ak Hopeway Company, hold the 

lease of a nearby Coal Field, Knowi as laitryngew Coal Field, which 

has a fr bigger deposit than ihe exhausted Cherra Field -Cver had.

That M/o. 1'antia Brothers, the present Managing 

agent of Cherra Fields, is also the Managing Agent for the Laitryng- 

ew Fieldsi? where raising of coal has already been started on a 

sm .11 scale - about v>00 tons a monte.

7. T at the amroximate area of the Laitryngew Field 

is about 1300 ^cres. work h^s been s arced in an area of about 

700 acres, the estimated ae^osit of which is about 201akh tons, 

where-:, s t'm der ;sit of the remaining 500 acres is yet to be surveyed.

It is apparent that pr -per development of the Field 

will not oniy keep the existing work< s( Numbering about 6O)employed 

but will very sixy provide for tran fer of the entire staff, now 

engaged in the Cherra Field, where fr m c. far Digger output, than 

that raised from the Cnerra Fields, c t be obtained for a very long 

period♦

Thus the twin problems of um-employment and under pro

duction can be successfully averted.

3. That in this connection, I beg further to point out 

that proper development will put this ield, the largest in the area, 

on a sounc. economic footing and ensure a fair deal to the workers, 

who were hither to deprove of the ben^ts of various labour



3
v.elif^re Legislation of the Government of India and helps stabilisa

tion of the disrupted economy of the area.

In veiw of the above, I pray that you wilifbe so kind as

to promptly intervene in the matter an 

all possible measures in the direction 

and on behalf of cue workers, assure y 
tion in theX solution of the probxem

C L f J
7 4*1---///

(1 < \ j

v ./
\ - -X

d nersuade the Company to ta^e 
my 

suggested uOove and I, on/behalf

ou Sir, of heartiest Co-onerar
m National interest. /

। / i /
Yours faithfuxiyr

k rarest! Das ),

General Secretary,

Cherra- Laitryngew.

Colliery Kazdoor union

Cherrapunjee.





j on Congresstrade Un Hazariba^h

• Oct.‘D9

on Lord

. To
Com# Srivastava.
Secretary, All India 
A, Ashok Road,
N e v.’ Delhi. 2«J \ M-'

t. We have deciJed
ade, 

. Received your tn'

Ln i on *

are already informed that the 
ni will be completed by 51st.

r the Diwal; festival# Perhaps you 
'ontract of Messrs Singh and Char.chEa- 
oct.’59 and inview of that the-n .C .D.

has r e o 0;n n eii d e 6 
The matter is p 
The Chief Minin 
yincing Moe Boa

on of the contract- by another y

a direct man of the contractor

for the ex ter
nling before f e Ministry of Steel,Mines and Fuel 
Engineer(B&Oj,Shree Bagroy has succeeded in-con- 

d of Jireotors of the h.C.D'.C. The' said C.M.E is

The workmen are v ry agitated ,over the ^ekx reported 
recommendation of.. the h.l.D.C end hence the urgency of going-over . 
to Delhi and meet the Labour Minister under the leadership of 
a.i.t.u.c. • ' :

The work op overburden is entirely supervised by toe 
personnel of the h.C.j.C i.e. Manager, 0 verman,Mining Sirdars, 
Jhot fire? e etc and the contra^-or J s only responsible*^or the 
payments. As such-there cannot e any difficulty in taking over di 
the work of overburden immedia* ly.

The abolition of he contract labour system is of 
immense if.portar.ee for the tna • union movement in this field. The 
root cause of ccrruption( odficr 1^ end INTUC-EMS work is the exis
tence cp the contractor. Messrs Singh and dhanchani happens to be 
one of the biggest of ■"ontractors of the area with a tremendous 
xrip over the and both l.E/T.U.C tnd H.M.S move on their

j dio-tates. ' 1 - -
■ ’ •

I b Js, therefore/ uquestei that you-take personal 
interest iv. the master an; arra/ ;e foryvisit of the delegation of 
workmen im edtately after the Li ali festival. Moreover, Kar gal i is 
a new fief • and the overburden ’ >rkmen xrx have joined our Union 
only 3m.ontns back. So long. they lave been under the spell of the 
other unions. But now. ’ hey xr®x ook to the AITUC with hope and 
as a last resort. They refuse t~ go for any compromise with the 
contractors inspite of dsiiy at”: cks of ail types.

Inform i s on the ate a few days earlier so that 
arrangements for their /eave etc ^an be male.

Sending .? ropy on the post card sent, by the workmen 
unier contract labour ro Sae Lat ur Minister. • 

, Lours ,

Sd/ Devasis Sarkar.
0 oal w or k er s’ Union., 
Kargali.

if.portar.ee


October 31, 1959

Dear Com.Kalyan Roy,

Diwali greetings 1

We just received your telegram and have 
replied that the Miners’ Boots Committee is 
meeting in Delhi on November 4.

We had intimated the IMWF at its headquarters 
about this meeting ten days back and only today 
we received a letter stating that "nobody from 
this side will be able to attend".

On this boots question, you had written 
several letters to the Ministry and we should 
therefore expect that someone from the IMWF 
should be arranged to attend this Committee 
meeting.

Do we expect you here?

Yours fraternally,
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. ^INDIAN MINE WORKERS’ FEDERATION
Grams: AITUCONG

President: T. B. Vittal Rao, m.p.
General Secretary : Kalyan Roy.

Dhanbad ’Phone: 2855

To 
The 
-All

Secretary, 
India Trade Union Congress

28th OctoheThe 1959

Dear Comrade,
Received your letters and the enclosures

in the Boot CommitteeRegarding nomination _ , .
you can nominate anybody connected with coal industry from 
Delhi. I dont think any body from this side will be able to
attend

of what help he will be,shortly
We have meet Jir. Joshi ,and will find out

Hoping everything fine with you,

fours fraternally,

Secretary



rough weather.
Majority of points before the 

Arbitrator is over. The remaining ones are G-ratuity, 
Timo Scale etc. I hope it would be over within this 
month.

None of the news I sent to you 
on arbitration etc have been published. Would you please 
see that?

You have not yet informed me 
what you and the AITUC did regarding the refusal 
of passport to me. I have not yet applied for passport 
because I want to know whether my earlier application 
will do the purpose. Would you please let me know? 
What chance of getting it? I am hesitant because of 
Expenses involved last time. I am still clearing the 
Trunk call bills. .

A tttp abroad would do me 
good becauseam a bit depressed. However, whd> is not? 
I hear you dre adding more colour to your office via 
Com. Dayanand. But I always believe that fools rush in 
where angels fear to go.

Pre Diwali greetings to you 
and Com. Satish, Achyutan, Pendse & Dayanand (& his 
Mrs?). Expecting an early reply on all points.

I was supposed to reach 
Delhi today because of that Overman’s case, but this 
dammed Arbitration prvented me.

yours comradely



OFFICE OF THE SAMYUKTA KHADAN MA 2DOOR
(H 0 0. TIL -ST ATUS) , N AGPUR 0

S AHGH.

Phone No.Office....4417 
Residence...3875.

N AGPUR.
Dated/-27th ^ct.‘1959o

Dear Com.K.G.*^

Please find enclosed herewith a Memorandum Demands of 
Iron-Mine-Workers that we presented to Shri Nanda on the 19th. 
Please read this in continuation with a report sent by Com. 
Prakash Roy of Rajnandgaon earlier. Both of us have returned 
from the Iron-Mine-Area of Rajhar'''-Chikhli under the B.-S.-Po 
yesterday after staying there for a week. I would request you 
to write and if possible represent to the Ministry for taking 
note of the demands. As for the Memorandum, please note that 
immediately we do not press the demand for abolition of the 
present Contractors in view of several developments that have come 
to light during our visit and primarily for the successful feed
ing of the Steel-Plant. The detailed report on the situation 
is being separately sent in person. The immediate problem is 
the payment of the arrears of amount and the current raising bills 
of the Contractor by the B.S.P0

Bhilai-Steel-Project-Admin : stration, particularly the 
financial advisers,who came in th' way of making over payments, 
clearance of bills.

As for the Manganese-Mine-. ozkHTX Issues, please try to 
correspond with the Ministry on or Memo of demands and demand 
a tripartite conference. The employers are prepared and today, 
conditions exist for better negotiation. Also, issue a Statement 
to the Press reiterating the demands we have made and emphasising 
the point No.l of our Memo-Page--.?. Since, 1 had submitted a 
detailed report to you in January this year on the factual data 
in th’e Manganese Industry of these two States, there has not been 
a material change,except that exports have been enfailed by 
nearly 40 percent of the Figures 1957.

If you need a clarification on any point of either of 
these reports, nlease write to me . Hope you will favour me with 
a considered o;inion. Ahat alone keens' a sustained interest 
in sending reports at length or e■se it slackens. With best 
wishes.

Com.-K.G.Shrivastava, {
Secretary, J
A.I.T.U.C., J
4-Ashok-Road, J
New-Delhi. $

Yours Sincerely, 

(S .K.Sanya!) ; /



by .

October

Dear Com. Kalyan Roy,

I have no^ heard from you for 

2. ipu remember I sent you a letter regarding the 
nominefeis^of representatives on the Conmittee for 
discussing a scheme for a Joint Co-operative 
Organisation to look after the recruitment, trai
ning and welfare of coal-field labour. We reminded 
you on September 14 but yet no response. I i-equest- 
ed you to contact representatives of INTUCand 
HMS and try to find a unanimous list^if possible.

We are being pressed from the Ministry in this 
regard. Will you please reply early.

//hat about Building Fund from your Union?

With greetings,

Yours Fraternally,

(/*TK z

(K.G.Sriwastava)



HIND MAZDOOR S A B H A Telegrams
ALL-INDIA HEADQUARTERS HINDMAZDUR—BOMBAY

(Affiliated to Internationa) Confederation of Free Trade Unions)

II PILLAI, M.p. /Servants of India Society's Home,
/Sardar Patel Road. Bombay 4. (INDIA)

October 1959.
ULE

Under Secretary to the Government of India, 
Ministry of Labour and Employsent, 
NEW DELHI.

ATTENTION: Shri A.9.V.Raghavan

Sub: Constitution of a Committee for devising a 
Scheme for a Joint co-operative organisation 
to look after the recruitment, training and 
welfare of Coalfield Labour.

Sir, :

Kindly refer to your letterNo. Mill 20(22)/59 dated 28th 
August 1959 and the reminder dated September 12, 1959.

We do not thinl/ it will be practicable for us to enter 
into consultation with other central trade union organisations 
in order to evolve an agreed list of two names to be nominated 
on the proposed Committee on behalf of workers. We would however, 
suggest one name to be included in the proposed Committee on 
behalf of the HMS. The other person being taken from one of the 
other central organisations. The person proposed by us is:

Shri Mahesh Desai, 
Koyala Maxdoor Panchayat, 
P.O.JHARIA, Bihar.

Thanking you5

Yours faithfully,

Bagaram Tulpule 
General Secretary.Copy to:

1) Shri Mahesh Desai, Jharia, Bihar.
?) The General Secretary, 

Indian National Trade Union Congress. New Delhi.
3) The General Secretary, 

All-India Trade Union Congress, New Delhi.



1. Singerani Colliery Jorter^Jnion, 
Kothagudium

2. Colliery Mazdoor Sabha, G.T.Road, 
Asansol

3. Coal Workers Union, Giridih.

October 24, 1959

Dear Comrade,
de are enclosing copy of the gazette 

of India dated September 26, which has 
published the decision of Shri Jeejeebhoy, 
to whose the Government had referred the 
question of increase in under the 
Coal Award, for Interpretation •

/#ith greetings,
Tours fraternally,

Office Secretary

Ln cl:



October 23, 1959

General Secretary,
Indian Mine Workers Federation, 
C/o Colliery Mazdoor Sabha, 
Near Mack k Co., 
DHANBAD.

Dear Comrade,

We enclose copy of the decision given by 
Shri Jeejeeohoy as to the correct/Lnterprc tation 
of paragraph 74 of the LAT award i.e., relating 
to D.A., has published in the Gazette of India*

We hope you will communicate this information to 
all your affiliated unions immediately.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

Encl:
Office Secretary



8th, Oct* 1959

PHUS t/TATEMHlT f SHI T.B. VITTAL RAO/M.P',

~ OLLlSRITgS
• )

'ann ua 1 Ge no ? a1 Be / meeting of tiiq .share hole ora of

Singarmi Collieries G’ompar will be held during 'the last .wook 

of' October1 1959. The Ager, i inter alia-.includes the "approval 

of the audited balance shoe and the election of Directors to 
-■ ' < ' z 

the Bcxrd in pls^co of those retiring. Though the State'Govern -

, ment c .ms 8S^ per cent of :ie shares, there are three directors 

cTrawn hcft.ae private, sect r. They’ do not even have an expert 

knowledge about-Coal Indus/, y.

On the contrary SingL mi Collieries Workers1 Union has ■ 

been repeatedly demanding 1 at ’a representative' of the workers 

should be nominated’ as a’Df actopi This.'has been turned down 

by the State Government wit .-out assigning any reasons not

withstanding the fact that n the mders takings owned by the
• ' *■ . ■ 7u*‘d .•

Central Government repres 01 atives of the Labour is'no .rinatod.

The stand of the State Gov nmdnt clearly indicates their callous 
- o

attitude tow dr ds woxhers. a? their interests', Stragelx enough 

not even theAp>int council f Management has been formed dospit 

of the fact this is laid d

I f t he State Gove mm
> e
dev^l jpec and huge ebsposit,.

props ly and efficiently t 

workers and see that minim

t he n umb e r . of Direct o r s f X’ 

to one 'which will.be in pr

I appeal to workers 

the' u. )le leadership of' Sii

n in the Second J?ive Year Plan.

t wish that the *Coal Mines shall be 

in the State' have to be exploited

.■y should revise their attitude towa 

t justice is mated out to t^om. und 

i the private sector should be roduc .d 

jortion to the shares hold by them..

j intensify their activities under 

ireni Collieries Workers1 Union ado

not to rest till-the so de: ids are achieved.

hcft.ae
will.be


a Meeting cf Durg-Diatrict cnrsslttee of the Sasytikta 
Khadan Mamfloor Sangh was held in Durg cn 3rd.°et,1959 under 
the Chairaiaa-shlp of Shri S.P.tWxarJi, President of the 
Sasytfcta Khadm Mazdnor Sangh. Bessers Krishna Modi;the 
Working President and Prakash Rcy,Secretary of the Branch 
Cosralttae presented the report on the working conditions 
obtaining in the Iron-Mines of Jharandalli & Rajhara. The 
were critical of the fall in wages and absence of improve
ment in the conditions of Wtt' :,f nr the workers employed 
in the nines tinder the Bhilai-Steel-Projoet.

5>

Shri S*K.Sanyal> General $ icretmry Samydkta Khadari* 
Meadow Sangh gave a short picture of tha discussions tcScea 
at the looting of the ^tx^ing^oamitteG held
last month in Delhi and defined the attitude to the probles 
posed before the taaotingsThe testing ^thoreforo^esolvodj 
to franc a charter of demand; ,lncluding revision and Fl>xa 
tion of War^^ calcs, guaranteeing security of serviecystop 
victimisation of Trade Union /wkersttjhose cases haw not 
yet been doeidedfOxtewision of Pr ovident«Wid9bonuSfP 
holidays,medical dr Housing^f ellities for the vcrkera and 
for the Clerical and mechanical staff,the same working mt 
living conditions as are admissible to their collogues in 
the B^.Pe

By another rosolutdlon the meeting domanded an early 
application of the standing rdsrs to be Certified in coo 
tatien with the Uhim and democratic election of tfeo Ward* 
C omradttae*

Prominent amongst those ,• ho attended was Shri Ganga~( 
oy.

To,

--------------------------- -  „ (PRIKMH RO?)
Socrctni’y^rnnah-Connitti
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THE GAZETTE OF INDIA: SEPTEMBER 26, 1959/ASV1NA 4, 1881 [Part I-Seq 1

PART I—Section 1
Notifications relating to Non-Statutory Rules, Regulations and Orders and Resolutions issued 

by the Ministries of the Government of India (other than the Ministry of Defence) and by
the Supreme Court

LOK SABHA SECRETARIAT
Neu- Delhi, the 11th September 1959

>. 3-(2)-PAC/59.— 1'hc Speaker has l|cen pleased to 
dot Shri Upendranath Barman as the Qiairman of the 
mittec on Public Accounts for -the uneipired portion of 
term of the Committee ending on the 30th April, 19u(J 
Dr. P. Subbarayan ceased to be a member of the Com- 

;e on his appointment as a Minister.
V. SUBRAMANIAN, Dy. Secy.

PLANNING commission 
resolution

(Panel on Agriculture)

New Delhi-2, the 5th September, 1959
>. 20(3)/59-Agri.—Work on the preparation of the Third 
Year Plan is at present in progress both at the Centre 

in the States. The Planning Commission considers that it 
be an advantage to associate with this work leading non- 
ds who have experience in agriculture, rural deve- 
ent and co-operation, and farmers fiom different 
i of the country with knowledge of local agricultural 
uions and interest in broader questions relating to 
ultural development. Accordingly* the Planning Com- 
un has decided to constitute a Panel on Agriculture to 

the Commission in drawing up programmes for the
I Five Year Plan.
I'he Panel will consist of:— 

Chairman

Shri Shriman Narayan, Member, Planning Commission. 

Members

. Shri Thakurdas Bhargava, M.P.

. Shri Bishan Mansingh.
Dr. Bishambhar Singh, M.L.A.
Shri Rash Behari Chaudhuri.

. Shri R. M. Desai, M.L.A.
,. Shri Indersen Dogra.

. Dr. B. N. Ganguli.

. Shri A. K. Gopalan, M.P.
Shri V. K. Palaniswamy Gounder, M.L.C.

. Shri Gurmit Singh, M.L.A.

. Shri Hare Krishan Singh. (

. Shri Jai Singh.
Dr. G. B. Khcdkar.

. Sardar Lal Singh.
Shri Shakoor Ahmad Leyall, M.L.A.

. Professor Mahesh Chand.

. Shri C. Mayadas.

. Shri Asoka Mehta, M.P.
Shri Mohammed Umaruddin.

. Shri Y. M. Parnerkar.

. Dr. M. D. Patel.
Shri Harischandra G. Patil.
Shri R. K. Patil.
Shri Madan Mohan Patnaik, M.L.A.
Thakur Phool Singh.
Shri Rajinder Singh.
Shri A. Satyanarayana Raju, M.P.
Prof. N. G. Ranga, M.P.
Shri J. Raghotham Reddy.
Shri Rishabh Kumar, M.L.A.
Shri Annasahib Sahasrabuddhe.
Shri Satwant Singh.
Shri K. D. Sharma. ■ .
Dr. R. K. Tandon.

M em ber-Secrelary
Shri V. K. Rao, I.C.S., Joint Secretary, Planning Com

mission. 1

3. The Panel may, for the study of different problems, 
constitute committees or groups and co-opt. members.

4. The Pan or its committees or groups may meet at New- 
Delhi or at s ich other place as may be necessary.

TARLOK SINGH, Addl. Secy.

MINISTRY OF FINANCE 
(Communications Division)

New Delhi, the 17th September, 1959
No. 13186-1 CH/59.—The amendments issued in Govern

ment of India, Ministry of Finance (Communications Divi
sion) Notification No. 8402-TCH/59, dated the 15th July, 
1959 shall hare effect from the 2nd January, 1959.

R. NATARAJAN, Dy. Secy.

MINISTiiY OF COMMERCE AND INDUSTRY
RESOLUTION

A'. ;e Delhi, the 15th September 1959
No. 15(l)/59-MT.—The Government of India had set up 

a Committee in September 1958 with Dr. B. D. Kal^Jkar, 
Senior Industilal Adviser (Engineering), as Convenor *4o 
examine the manner in which the facilities available at the 
Hindustan Machine Tools Training Centre could be utilised 
to meet the increasing need for trained personnel especially 
in the engineering and machine tool industry both in the 
private and public sectors.

In pursuance of the recommendations of the Committee 
it has now b' n decided to run the Hindustan Machine 
Tools Trainin;; Centre as a Central Government Institute 
under this Ministry with an advisory body to advise Gov
ernment in regard to its administration including training 
programme ami other allied matters. The Advisory Com
mittee is to be constituted as follows:—

3 representatives of the Industry.
I representative of the Labour Ministry (apart from 

the .9<a retary of the National Council for Training 
in Vocational Trades, who will be an ex-officio mem
ber) .

1 representative of Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd.
1 representative of Ministry of Finance.
1 representative of the Ministry of Commerce and Indus

try.
2 seats to be filled at the discretion of the Government 

to represent such interests as Government may find 
necessary from time to time.

The Hindustan Machine Tools Ltd. will act as agent of 
the Government of India in the Ministry of Commerce and 
Industry for running the institution.

The training centre, which has a capacity to train 240 
trainees, in the trades of (1) Reconditioning of machine tools 
and preventive maintenance, (2) Precision tool makers, and 
(3) Highly skilled Machine Operators, will, for the present, 
undertake trailing of 160 trainees. The institute is expected 
to start functioning from 2nd N ivember, 1959.

Ordered that a copy of the Resolution be communicated 
to all Ministry ; of the Government of India, all State Gov
ernments, The Cabinet Secretariat, The Prime Minister’s 
Secretariat, Th Secretary to the President, The Lok Sabha 
Secretariat, Tim Rajya Sabha Secretariat, The Department of 
Parliamentary Affairs, The Planning Commission, The De
partment of Atomic Energy, O & M Division, The Registrar, 
Supreme Court of India, Union Publice Service Commission, 
The Financial Commissioner, Railways. The Comptroller and 
Auditor Genera! of India, Accountant General, Mysore, The 
Director of Commercial Audit, New Delhi, The Department 
of Company Law Administration.

Ordered also that the resolution be published in the 
Gazette of Imii.i for general information.

R. V. RAMAN, Jt. Secy.

MINIS! KY OF FOOD AND AGRICULTURE

(Department of Agriculture)
A< ■ Delhi, the 17th September 1959

No. F.10-2/59 FAO.—On the expiry of the term of the 
present membn representing the Rajya Sabha and the 
Federation of 1 iian Chambers of Commerce and Industry of 

the National i \O Liaison Committee constituted in the late
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Ministry of Agriculture (now Food 8c Agriculture) Resolu
tion No. F.H>-72/47-l,o]'icy dated the 8th November, 1948, as 
amended to date, the following representatives of the Rajya 
Sabha .and Federation of Indian Chambers of Commerce Sc 
Industry have been nominated to serve on this Committee 
for a period of three vears with, effect from the dates 
against each:—
(a) Rajya Sabha Date of Nomination.

1. Shri Shah Mohammad Umair, 17, North Avenue, New 
Delhi—2nd (September. 1959.

(b) Federation of Indian Chamber.- ^Commerce and Indus
try. Z*
1. Rai Bahadur G. V. Swaika. I8-B Brahoume Road, 

Calcutta-1.—1st September. 1959.
®. Shri Ashutosh Bhattacharya, 80, Kabir Road, 

Calcutta.—1st September. 1959.
S. MULLICK, Jt. Secy.

(I.C.A.R.)
New Delhi, the \9th September, 1959

No. F.58(ll)/59-M.—Under Rule 2(22) of the Rules of the 
Indian Council of Agricultural Research, Shrimati Lilavati 
Munshi, President, All-India Women’s Central Food Council 
has been re-nominated by that Council as its representative 
on the Indian Council of Agricultural Research for a further 
period of three vears with effect fioin the 25th June, 1959.

PRAK..SH FRESHEN, Dy. Secy.

MINISTRY OF EDUCATION
RESOLUTION

New Delhi, the }7th September 1959
No. F.12-18/59-SW6.—In continuation of the Ministry of 

Education Resolution No. F.12-13/59-SWG, dated the 4th 
September 1959, the Government of India is pleased to notify 
the names of the following members on the Central Social 
Welfare Board:

J. Dr. J. F. Bulsara.
2. .Smt. Ganga Devi. M. P.. Representative oli the Lok 

Sabha
3. Smt. Shakuntala Devi. M. P . Representative of the 

Lok Sabha.
•1. Smt. Pushpalata Das, M.P Representative of the

Rajya Sabha.
5. Shri G. F. Mankodi. Commissioner (Panchayats) 

Ministry of Community Development, and Coopera
tion (Representative of (he Ministry of Community 
Development and Co-operation).

2. The representatives of the Lok Sabha will hold office 
'for a period of three years with (fleet from the 13th August 
1959, or till the dissolution of the second Lok Sabha which
ever ’is earlier. The other members will hold office for a 
period of three years with eflett from the 18th August, 1959 
to the 12th August, 1962.

3. Ordered that this Resolution be published in the 
Gazette of India.

4. Ordered also that a copy of this Resolution be com
municated to all the members of the Central Social Welfare 
Board, all the Ministries of the Government of India, all 
the State Governments, Planning Commission, Cabinet Secre
tariat. the Department of Parliamentary Affairs, the Account
ant General, Central Revenues and rhe Press Information 
Bureau.

NAUHR1A RAM, Dy. Edel. Adviser.

MINISTRY OF SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND CULTURAL 
AFFAIRS

RESOLUTION

New Delhi-2, the \8th September, 1959
Subject:-Set ting up of the Governing Body for the Central 

National Herbarium of the Botanical Survey of India.

No. F. 14-301/57-S.IL—The Scheme ol expansion and re
organisation of the Botanical Survey of India under the 
Second Five Year Plan envisaged the transfer of the Her- 
bm ium at (ached to the Indian Botanical Garden, Sibpur 
from the control of the Government of West Bengal to that 

the Government of India, so as to serve as a nucleus for 
building up a National Herbarium as part and parcel of 
the Botanical Survey of India.

The Central Government has taken over the Herbarium 
at Sibpur with effect from 1st April, 1957; and it is now 
functioning as the Central National Herbarium of the 
Botanic.H Survey of India. While the ultimate control of 
the IL barium will remain with the Central Government, 
it has ' cen decided, in pursuance of the terms and condi
tions o. which the transfer of charge of the Herbarium has 
been em-ctcd, that the control of the day-to-day management 
of the I ferbarium shall vest in a Government Body consist
ing of the following:—

. Chairman—Ex-officio

(i) ’.hief Botanist, Botanical Survey of India.

Mem bers—Ex-officio
(ii) Keeper, National Herbarium.

(iii) A representative of the Ministry of Scientific Research 
and Cultural Affairs.

(iv) Superintendent, Indian Bptanic Garden, West Bengal 
Government.

1
(v) Flic Conservator General of Forests, West Bengal.

The Keeper, National Herbarium, will act as Secretary to 
the Go erning Body.

3. 3 : e Chairman shall preside over the meetings of the 
Govern’ ig Body; in the absence of the Chairman the mem
bers present at the meeting may elect a member from 
among/ themselves to preside over the meeting.

4. Su jet to the general direction and control of the Cen
tral G< vernment, the Governing Body shall discharge the 
following functions and such other functions as\he Central 
Govern icnt may specify from time to time:—

(i) To cosider the scientific programme, to review the 
progress of research, to consider and approve the 
annual report and annual statement of accounts, the 
financial estimates and the action to be taken on 
audit reports.

(ii) To appropriate funds within the grant which will 
be allotted to the Central National Herbarium by 
the Government of India.

(iii) To consider, examine and recommend projects pro
posed by the Keeper, Central National Herbarium.

(iv) To ensure economy in the use of funds sanctioned 
for the National Herbarium.

(v) To prepare the Budget estimates in consultation 
with the Chief Botanist, Botanical Survey of India 
and make recommendations thereon for the consi
deration of the Central Government.

Tin1 Governing Body shall have the following powers:— 
(.:) Within the limits of the Central National Herbarium 

Budget as approved by the Central Government and 
subject to any rules, orders, restrictions or scales as 
may be made, imposed or prescribed by the Central 
Government in regard to such expenditure, 

9 ’Jo sanction expodittin; lor the purchase of <
ment and scientific instruments upto Rs. 2,500/- 
per annum.

(ii) To sanction recurring expenditure on contingencies 
upto Rs. 250/- per annum in each case.

(iii) To sanction non-recurring expenditure on contin
gencies upto Rs. 500/- in each case.

(iv) To sanction expenditure on petty construction and 
repairs upto Rs. 2,500/- per annum.

(v) To dispose of obsolete, surplus and unserviceable 
stores upto the book/rcplacement value of 
Rs. 1,000/- per annum. Each order declaring 
stores as unserviceable should record the full rea
sons for condemning them and how the con
demned stores are to be disposed of i.e. whether 
sale, public auction or otherwise.

(!■) Subject to general or special orders of the Central 
Government in regard to filling of posts, to make 
selection for appointments to Class III & IV posts. .

(c) To recommend disciplinary measures against all non
gazetted Government servants.

((■ To create in cadres approved by (he Central Govern
ment any temporary posts in Class III or Class IV 
(ministerial, nontechnical and technical) for a 
period not exceeding 12 months for special addi
tional work, provided the expenditure on pay and 
allowances in respect of such posts can be met from 
within the sanctioned budget grant of the Herbarium 

'■ under the head “Pay of Establishment"
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6. The Governing Body will act through the Keeper, Cen
tral National Herbarium who shall be the Chief Executive 
Officer, being for this purpose under the control of the 
Governing Body.

Ordered that the Resolution be published in the Gazette 
of India. '

HARI SHANKAR, Under Secy.

Shri Vceraghab Acharior, General Secretary, Hindustan 
Khan Mazdoor Sangh.

Shri Kalyan Ray, General Secretary, Indian Mine Workers 
Federation. -

Shri Kanti Mehta, General Secretary, Indian National 
Mine Workers Federation.

AWARD
MINISTRY OF TRf&SPORT & COMMUNICATIONS 

(Department of Transport) 
(Transport Wing)

RESOLUTION
New D llii, the 21sf September 1959

No. 6-MT(33)/58.~-In partial modification of the Minis'.; 
of Transport & Communications, Department of Transpose 
(Transport Wing), Resolution No. G-MT(33)/58 dated the h!i 
February 1959, the Central Government has been pleased > ■> 
appoint Shri J. W. Anson, a representative of the Calcutta 
Liners’ Conference (Crews), Calcutta, to be a Member of the 
National Welfare Board for Seafarers vice Shri I,. W. Eal- 
combe, resigned.

Order

Ordered that a copy of this Resolution be communicated 
to the Private and Military Secretaries to the President, the 
Prime Minister’s Secretariat, the Cabinet Secretariat, the 
Planning Commission, the Ports Trusts, Bombay and Madras, 
the Port Commissioners, Calcutta, the Cochin Harbour 
Authority, the Visakhapatnam Port Authority.

Ordered also that the Resolution be published in the 
Gazette of India for general information.

NAGENDRA SINGH, Jt. Secy.

(Department of Transport)
(Transport Wing)

RESOLUTION
(Ports)

New Delhi, the I5lh September 1959
No. l-PDII(12)/59.—In supersession of the Ministry of 

Transport and Communications (Department of Transport) 
Resolution No. l-PDII(2)/58, dated the 21st June 1958, the 
Government of India have decided that the Minister for 
Public Works shall be the representative of the Government 
of Andhra Pradesh on the National Harbour Board instead 
of the Minister for Communications.

NAKUL SEN, Jt. Secy.

MINISTRY OF LABOUR AND EMPLOYMENT
New Delhi, the 15 th September 1959

No. LRII-3(21)/58.—The following decision of Shri F. 
Jeejeebhoy, Central Government Industrial Tribunal, in 

respect of the matter referred to him under section 36A of the 
Industrial Disputes Act, 1917 (14 of 1947) by the Order of 
Government of India in the Ministry of Labour and Employ
ment No. S’.O. 203, dated the 15th January, 1959, seeking 
correct interpretation of paragraph 74 of the Decision of lb. 
Labour Appellate Tribunal dated the 29th January, 1957. o' 
the Award of the All India Industrial Tribunal (Collier; 
Disputes) is hereby published for general information.
BEFORE THE CENTRAL GOVERNMENT INDUSTRIE 

TRIBUNAL AT BOMBAY, (SITTING AT CALCUTTA)

Reference (CGIT) No. 3 of 1959
In the matter of Indian Mining Association and two othei .

AND

Indian National Mine Workers’ Federation, Calcutta and 
Indian Mine Workers Federation, Dhanbad.

Present

Shri F. Jeejeebhoy, Judge.
Appearances: |
For the Employers'. j

Shri M. Ghose. „ "I
Shri R. Lail. I . r , . _

y Joint Working Committee.
Shri D. B. Raval. j J
Shri R. Maulik.— j

For the Workmen: I
Shri Sudhir Kurnar Rudra, Office Secretary, Coller; 

Mazdoor Congress.

By its Order of i5t'h January 1959 the Government of Inina 
in the Ministry of Labour and Employment referred to Hus 
Tribunal a doubt raised by the Joint Working Committee of 
the Indian Mining Association, Indian Mining Federation and 
Indian Colliery Owners’ Association concerning the interprea- 
tion of the Award of the All India Industrial Tribunal (Colliery 
Disputes) published in the Gazette of India Extraordinary 
Part II Section 3 dated 26th May 1956 as modified by the 
decision of the Labour Appellate Tribunal dated 29th Janu
ary, 1957. In the opinion of the Central Government a doubt 
had arisen as to the correct interpretation of paragraph 74 of 
the said decision of the Labour Appellate Tribunal, and the 
following questions have been referred to this Tribunal for 
decision:

“(i) Whether the additional dearness allowance of Rs. 4/14 
per mensem is payable in the succeeding half year 
for every rise of 10 points over 102 hi the average of 
the monthly figures of the All India Average Con
sumer Price Index Numbers in the preceding half 
year?

(ii) If not, what should be the basis for the payment of 
the increased dearness allowance?

(iii) What should be the basis for reducing the increased 
dearness allowance once granted?”

2. The scheme of dearness allowance as given by the Labour 
Appellate Tribunal is stated in paragraph 74 of its decision. 
A flexible scheme of dearness allowance has been given and 
the material portion is as follows:— ,

‘‘If the average of the monthly figures of the All India 
Average Consumer Price Index Numbers (General) 
(base 1949 = 100) for each half year from January 
to June and from July to December of each calendar 
year should rise by more than 10 points over 102, rhe 
dearness allowance for the succeeding half year shall 
be raised by a flat amount of Rs, 4/14 per month for 
all, for each of such rises of 10 points. Likewise if 
the average of the monthly figures of the All India 
General Index Number falls by more than 10 points 
after it has risen as aforesaid, there shall be a reduc
tion of Rs. 4/14 per month for each drop of 10 points, 
but not if below 102/'

3. It.will therefore be observed that there will be no fall 
in the dearness allowance below index No. 102. The index 
might rise beyond 102, and may even continue to rise, in 
which case the increases of Rs. 4/14 per month would be 
given for each rise of over 10 points above 102. it is also 
provided that, if after the index had risen it began to recede, 
the employers would obtain relief for every fail over 10 
points.

4. The manner in which the employers have given eflect to 
this scheme as to rises has been simple and correct. If the 
average of the month figures of the all-India consumer price 
index Nos. (general) (base 1949 = 100) in a haif year rises 
by more than 10 points, the dearness allowance for succeeding 
half year shall rise by a flat sum of Rs. 4/14 per month for 
all, and for each of such rises of 10 points an additional sum 
of Rs. 4/14 per month is to be paid. It is however evident 
that the average cost of living for the six months fluctuates 
and might not be anywhere near 10 points. The employes 
have been realistic in the matter, and they carry over to ihe 
next six months any figure of rise which is below 10 points 
to be added to ?.ny rise in the next six months and if the 
total of the two goes beyond 10 points a sum of Rs. 4/14 is 
paid as additional dearness allowance. Thus by this process 

of carry over and amalgamation with further rises slabs of 
Rs. 4/14 would be paid whenever figures were exceeded which 
are the multiples of 10 above 102, like 112, 122, 132, 142, 
152 etc. As an example a rise of six points in the first six 
months leads to only 108, and therefore no additional dear
ness allowance is payable in the next six months; but the 
employers place the six points to the credit of the workmen. 
Now if during the next six months the index rises by 7 points, 
then the 7 points are added to the six points in credit, 
resulting in 13 points. This means 102 plus 13 = one advance 
of Rs. 4/14 plus a credit of 3 points to the workmen for the 
next six months.

5. This has been the practice which has been followed by 
the employers and it gives fair effect to the scheme on the 
rises. It will however be observed that the workmen do not 
get .any additional dearness allowance until 50 points have 
been passed, and they may be held up at some intermediate 
point for a considerable time if the index showed hesitation 
or recession.
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G. The immediate genesis of the Reference is the dispute 
between the parties as to what should happen when the 
index begins to fall. The employers contend that as soon as 
the figures which constitute the multiples of 10 above 102 are 
reached in the downward run, the employers would be entitled 
to reduce the dearness allowance by Rs. 4/14. The workmen 
however contend that just as they are obliged to wait for a 
rise of 10 points in the upward rise, they should be |>rotccted 
when the index begins to fall.

7. As an example, according to the employers, if the index 
was 135, and th^inext drop was 6 points, they claim that as 
soon as the index crosses the 132 mark in the downward run 
they would be entitled to reduce the dearness allowance by 
Rs. 4/14. Labour, however, contends that once a certain 
height of index has been reached there must be a < lear fall 
of 10 points from that height before a reduction in dearness 
allowance can materialise, and they maintain that the 
employers are at liberty to take credit for the drops in the 
indices so that they may be in a position to add together the 
drops as to make a total drop of more than 10 points for 
reduction of any one slab of Rs. 4/14. In this connection 
labour points out that they suffer by reason of the fact that 
the index may have risen by 9 points without any o suitant 
advantage to them; it is only when 10 points are reached and 
passed that they get a rise in dearness allowance.

8. In my opinion the contentions of labour are correct, and 
during the course of argument the position was explained to 
the employers who were not in a position to challenge the 
logic of labour’s case.

9. This Reference is a matter purely of interpretat h n and 
I am proceeding on that basis. It seems obvious that the 
employers in terms of the award have to accept the braking 
influence of the indices when the prices are coming down. 
The scheme itself says that if the average of the monthly 
figures of the all-India general index number falls bv more 
than 10 points after it has risen as aforesaid there shad be a 
reduction of Rs. 4/14 per month for each drop of If) points. 
This clearly indicates that the 10 points reductions ve to 
start downward from the highest point to which the index 
has previously risen. For instance, supposing the index has 
risen to 138, then fallen to 133, then risen again to 1 'm, and 
then continuously falls until the 10 points are obliterated; 
according to the award the drop has to he more than 10 
points from the highest point which has been reached during 
the process, irrespective of intermediate fluctuations. If the 
index later goes higher than 139 (in the example then again 
there has to be a drop of more than 10 points below that 
higher Oguro to justify a reduction in the (harness allo ance.

10. I would therefore answer the Reference in the follow
ing way:

(i) It is collect to say that the additional dearness allow
ance of Rs. 4/14 is payable in the succeeding half 
year for every rise beyond 10 points over 102 is 
the average of the monthly figures of the all India 
Average Consumer Price Index Nos. in the preceding 
half year. And it may be added here that the 
present practice of the employers as to payment of 
dearness allowance on the upward run is correct. 
The employers have rightly given credit to labour for 
rises not reaching 10 points, so that as soon as a 
second rise takes place which with the previous carry 

over takes it over 10 points, then a slab of dearness 
allowance is payable; similarly carry-over is utilised 
for other rises above ten points. This is a well set
tled practice, and is a fair implementation of the 
award.

(ii) The above also answers item (ii) of the Reference.
(iii) I have*.already indicated what should be the basis for 

reducing the increased dearness allowance aLer it has 
been granted. The highest point reached becomes 
the peg, below which the dearness allowance will 
descend for each reduction of Rs. 4/14 only when 
that index has fallen by more than 10 points; and 
intermediate rises and falls will uc substracted or 
added as the case may be, but no reduction will 
eventuate unless there is a clear drop of over 10 
points below the highest point reached. That highest 
point becomes the peg from which all slabs of more 
than 10 points are to be counted. If the index rises 
above the peg, then this higher index becomes the 
new peg. For instance, if the index has readied 139, 
then the slabs for reduction will be 129, 119, 109. If 
the index at any time rises to 147, then future points 

. for reduction will be 137, 127, 117, 107.
The employers complain that by so doing they would lose 

the anchorage provided by the increased indices at 
112, 122, 132, 142 and 152 etc., but I think I con
vinced them at the hearing that what I have stated 
is the method contemplated by the scheme in order 
to ensure a degree of fairness; for it cannot be denied 
that the workmen often suffer by not receiving any 
intermediate advantage for increases in the index 
within the 10 pointy,block. It must be appreciated 
that several schemes of^ flexible allowance were con
sidered by the Tribunal, but the scheme as given was 
selected because of its general fairness and suitability.

11. There are two additional matters to which attention has 
been drawn. Firstly it is said that I should say something 
about fractional indices, in other words a fraction of an 
index which might according to labour make a di Terence 
between the granting of a slab and not giving it. The parties 
here must apply the general principle that, anything above 10 
points, however small it may be, governs the situation.

12. Labour has expressed apprehensions that the employers 
might contend that they are not bound by the result of this 
Reference. Due precautions have been taken against this, and 
notices have been issued to each and every colliery through 
the Chief Inspector of Mines at Dhanbad. All collicru s have 
had notice of the Reference but have shown rm interest ; herein 
except for those who 'have appeared at the hearing. All the 
employers of collieries are therefore bound by thi^decision..din, ■

The Reference is answered accordingly and an award is 
made as aforesaid.

V
Sd/- F. jEEJEEBHOY,

Presiding Officer,
Central Govt. Industrial. Tribunal, 

Bondjay.
The 22nd July, 1959.

PYARE LAL GUPTA, Under Secy.



EXPRESS DELIVERY

Com.Devasis Sarkar, 
Coal Workers Union, 
Bermo, Bihar

Dear Comrade,

October 21, 1959

We have received your telegram about the 
proposed delegation and have in reply wired as 
follows:

UNLESS MOST IMMEDIATE WOULD SUGGEST POSTPONEMENT 
OF DELEGATION TO 16TH NOVEMBER. IN BETWEEN 
PARLIAMENT SESSIONS MINISTERS TOURING. IN ANY 
CASE DONT COME BEFORE DEWALI HOLIDAYS.

The telegram is self-explanatory# T^e delegation 
will not achieve the desired re suits if they come 
by the end of this month since the Ministers concerned 
are having their tour progranmes and would be 
back in station only in time for the Parliament 
Session. We have therefore suggested any date 
after November 16.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G .Sriwastava) 
Secretary
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No.270/A/59
October 21, 1959

General Secretary, X
Indian Mine Workers Federation, \ /
Dhanbad.
Dear Comrade,

We are informed by the Union Labour Ministry, 
that in pursuance of tne decision of the 6th Session 
of the Industrial Committee on Coal Mines, 
Government has appointed Shri A.M.Joshi as 
Regional Labour Commissioner (Implementation) 
for the Eastern Region.

The headquarters of Shri Joshi will be located 
at Dhanbad and for the time being his office will 
be situated in the premises of the office of the 
Regional Welfare Commissioner (Central), Dhanbad.

Shri Joshi will be mainly concerned with 
enquiries of major breaches of the Code of Discipline, 
Code of Conduct, Labour enactments, awards, etc., 
in central sphere undertakings.

Please circularise this information to all 
unions in the Eastern Region mining belt so that 
they could utilise the services of the Implementation 
Officer.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

(K.G .Sriwastava)
Copy to: Colliery Mazdoor Sabha, Asansol 

Coal Workers Union, Giridih



October 21, 1959

To /
/

1. United Mineral Workers Union, Qua
2. Mines Mazdoor Union, Barajamda /
3. Seonjhar Mines Forest Workers Union,/Barbil

Dear Comrade^, \

The Union Labour Ministry has appointed 
Shri A .M. Joshi as Regional Labour Commissioner 
(Implementation) the Eastern Region,

This officer will be responsible for 
enquiries of major breaches of the Code of 
Discipline, Code of Conduct, labour acts, 
awards, etc. in central pphere undertakings.

The office of Shri Joshi will be at 
Dhanbad.

Cases of non-implementation and on 
violation of the Code, etc., may now be referred 
to Shri Joshi at Dhanoad.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary



October 21,
IMMEDIATE

Secretary,
Indian Mine Workers Federation, 
Dhanbad.

Dear Comrade,

In order to finalise specifications for 
safety boots and shoes for workers in the coal
mining industry, the Union Labour Ministry has 
invited a representative of the AITUC, to 
attend the meeting of the Miners Boots Committee 
which will be held in NEW DELHI on NOVEMBER 4, 1959-

Please let us know immediately whom your 
Federation would like to recommend as our delegate 
on the above Committee .

The report of the Boots Committee on their 
visits to the Coal Mines, is enclosed.

With greetings, 

/ Yours fraternally,

/ X'-
(K.G.Sriwas tava) 

Secre tary

Encl:



OFFICE OF Tr# KiAZDOOR UNION
BARA JA1/.DA, 5IIIGJBHUN.

Ref .No. NW ( 2531/7/59.

To
The Chief Labour Commissiner, 
Govi. of India, Now Delhi.

From-
Nuneshwar Drasad, 
General Secretary, 
■ ii ..ilozdoor Union, n rajamda

Sub:- Delay payment to the uuraibv.ru workers and “on-paymcnt of 
wages to the workers for the W/E 13-10-59 by Messrs R,G.ftxsxxi 

Pasari, Nine Owner, Barajamda.

Dear Sir,
Please refer to this office letter r’o. LLU/(2561/1/59 of 

dated the 14th Oct. 59 addressed to you among others rega ruing 

above subject.
Ae have to state that the uages for the w/e 6-10-59 has

been paid on dated the 16th Oct.59 while the payment day was 6.10.59

The pty/ment for the W/E 13-10-59 has not yet been paid 
while the payment day was 13-10-59.

You ara therefore, requested to take proper' action 
against this matter for the sake of poor workers and law.

( It should be treated as urgent)
C.C.

The 'aT .5. (5) ?.erb:-c!. Chief Inspector of Nines in India,

Dharktd. Lobovr Inspoctor{c)Barajamda.
Deputy Commissioner, ~ingbbhvm,Ghaibusu.
Secretary, A.I.T.U.C.Lew Delhi and to i____

N/S R.G.Pasari, 1'inc Onrer.Burajcmda. „ „’ ’ ° doursiai<hrvlly
/ f, i i

y 4zZ/ _ __

Gonorul Secretory•

uuraibv.ru


Dear Sir,
Plese refer to our letter Dos. 'c53\/l/59 and 

laU/C 2561/7/59 of dated 14th and 17th Get.59 addressed to the 
Chief ^abour Commissioned C) New Delhi, and copy to you among' 
others on the above subject for necessary action.

Wo have to state that the wages and rice for the W/E 13- 
10-59 h~s not yet been paid, while the payment 'day was 13th Oct.59

In -this conection we have to state that the above said 
manage men/ is alwage controvantion the P.W.Act. by delay 
payment and etc.

You are therefore requested to duel with this matter 
immediately for the sake of working clu; s and for law.

'orwarded to the R.L.C.(C)Dhanbad. C.L.C(C)
Now Delhi. Chief Inspector of hires, i.kar.bud.



October 17, 1959

Com.Devasis Sarkar, 
Coal Workers Union, >
Kargalibazar, P.O. BERMO, 
Dt.Hazaribagh.

Dear Comrade,

We tha^ k you for your letter of 13th 
October and the mass petition of workers for 
abolition of the contract system in Kargali 
group al collieries. We have forwarded 
the petition to the Union Labour Minister 
strongly urging against any extension of the 
contract system in the NCDC.

aware, 
foilowing the

6th -Sessrohof the Industrial Committee on 
Coal Mines held in February, the Labour Ministry 
in a letter to employers and NCDC,Sin April, 1959, 
asked them to put an end to the contract 
system in their collieries. Concrete instances 
were also stated in this letter, which included 
the state of affairs in NCDC. We have therefore 
asked the Labour Ministry what results this 
letter produced^ as far as ending the contract 
system is concerned.

The initiative taken by you to mobilise 
the workers behind this demand is conmendable 
and we hope the movement will be carried on 
peacefully and in a disciplined manner, till 
the demands are realised.

With greetings,
fours fraternally 

6W
' '^7

(K.G.Sriwast ava )
Secretary



October 14, 19 59

Secretary,
Colliery Ma^door Sabbs, n o rLSdxlSG'J. •

Dear Comrade,

>Ve have received your letcer of 
6th October on the Searsole Colliery 
incident* are writing to the Labour 
Ministry on the basis of the facts 
contained in your letter,

2. We enclose copy of letter dated 12th $2 
October received from the Labour Ministry 
about the alleged disturbances at the 
East Jamhhari Colliery at 17th fiugust 1959.

Please let us have your comments 
on this letter at your earliest.

Wi th gr e e ti n gs,

Yours fraternally

Office Secretary

Ln cl:



Copy of the letter No.E&I-10(34)/59 dated 12th October from 
Government of India, Ministry of Labour & Employment addressed 
to The Secretary, AITUC.

I

Sub: Disturbances at the East Jamehari Colliery 
by the members of the Colliery Mazdoor Saohi•

Dear Sir,

It has been reported to this Ministry that on the 17th 
August 1959 some retrenched workers, members of youraffiliate, 
Colliery Mazdoor Sabha, threatened the Manager of the East 
Jamehari Colliery that if they were not taken back on their 
jobs witnin o aays, suitable action would be taken against 
him. Later, on the 23rd August, armed with lathis and’bhallas1 
they tried to create disturbance near the house of the Raising 
Contractor of the Colliery. On the 2 5th August at about 3*30 
P.M. they are reported to have thrown brick-bats into the office 
of the said contractor and challenged the workers belonging 
to the Colliery Mazdoor Congress, as a result of which a clash 
took place in which two persons were injured.

2. ^f the above allegations are correct, the activities of 
your affiliate constitute az Violation of the Code of Discipline 
and the Code of Conduct. I am, therefore, desired to request 
you kindly to look into the matter and take necessary steps 
to ensure that the union desists from such activities in 
future.

3. The action taken by you in the master may kindly be inti
mated to this Ministry.

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/-
for Join& Secretary



Pr om
Tre Secretary,
Z olawor kers ’ Inion, 
Ear call«

0om. S .A • Dange. ,rl .P. 
G en er al e er e tar y , 
All, Indi a Trade Union C 
4 ,A^iiok itoad, 
Lew D alhi•

•r e s s

Ref. ..o.
Subject Re -rding mass petition of workmen of K-rgali 

■Gro .rp of collieries under the Rational ’oc.l 
Dev.: •opment Corporation for the abolition of 
the 'ontract labour System under Messrs ingh 
& Ch n^hani.

Dear ’omrade, x
Sending you t: mass petition on behalf of the uvirbhii 

recowl v.orkmen of Kar^ali 'oil lories addressed to the Labour On^stur 
ttrou -a the General Secret? . y, A.l.T.U.C. Also attache! is the^bver ng 
letter ahressed to the I a . ur Minister for your information.

The han ; remove work of overburden in Kar :ali Group o’’ 
Collieries( Bokaro and Kar li ) under the national Coal development 
Corpotation is under Messrs >ingh and Chanchani,contractor. The 
contract will terminate by October 1959 i.e, this month and forces 
inside theh.C.D.C are trvii ; their best to extend the contract 
another term with complete isregard torthe recommendation o* the 
6th Session of the Industrie. Committee on Goal Mining iated 21.r.u9 
and clear direction of the inistry of Labour dated April 1959.
(Com. /ithal Rao had raised the matter and the Labour Ministry hau , 
sent a copy op the letter idressed to the R.C.d.C bu.d-II (1<

Govt, of India,Ministry of l hour & tkr.pl oyment dated 8th April ’ 5 h ;

The workmen are htermined to fight for the abolitio of 
contract “abour system and most daily demonstrations, work stoppages 
are spontaneoasly taking pls-e as a result of the provocation of the 
contractors and K.O.u.C o^h ials. They are out to disrupt the me vernet {' 
for abolition op contract la our sys^em^but in vain.

A memorandum ha' already been submitted to the Managing 
Director,! .C.j.G an”; a powerful mass demostrati on held on 2M.9.59 ano 
29.9.59 before the office o+> the Colliery Superintendent,Kargali.
Sven payment strikes con/lnue por* weeks together. The workmen are heat
ing ror a strike. The work:: a ah have decided to send post cards to h 
the Labour Minister after th Dussahrrah festival.

It should be nt ed that Messrs Singh and Chanchani 
happensfto be ^.he ol .est arid te most powerful of contractors ruling 
over See Kigali Group of co ieries .since last ^0 years. Tormerly^ 
they were the contractor of -• jal raising. The mechanical removal -4* 
overburden is also un er the. „ Karamchand Thappar has joined them 
in the -.ecaanical removal in i corporation named Hind Strip Corpo: atxn 
Ltd. One o^the main reasons >r the losses is the drainage ofpuolsc 
money through the shuiy deal ■ xxXh of the H.C.D.C officials with ne 
contrac torsa It is al so a sc ce of iLTUO end PSP disruption.

We, there'’ore ,r eq /st you to take up the matter seriously 
and sug -est us as to '.'hat ot. -r steps kxkxx should be taken in the 
matter.

A seperane memom rum will be sent on behalf of our U.ion 
an t IO’ T.

Please inform us bout the Ministry’s decisonon in the mote 
matter. It has become the mail issue before the workers.

Hope you are kees ng good health.
Yours Comradely,

Cooy to: .
General Secretary , 1OF, । W Devasis Sarkar.
Dhanbad. • . Coal* Workers’• Union,

Kar gm i bazar ,P.G.Bermo, t,
° S ' Hazar i bagh(Bihar )



From
The Se-retary,
Coal workers1 Union,he gtd, lh 
herbal i •

Shr e e G e 1 zar i 1 al Nanda. ' 
Ministry or Labour & oyuh 
Governmeryh 0^ India,

’New Delhis

Kar gall 
A.1OBD9

16(affiliated to A.I.T.U.C)

4-

o« ♦ * 4 »

AUb^e^t: Ab< ition of Contract Labour System in 
Kar ■ 1 i Group of Collieries under the & 

Natioi al. Coal Development Corporation as xx 
per ae recommendation of the 6th sessioi 

o* tli Industrial Committee on Coal Mining 
dated 1/B.59.

Dear Sir, ' ' workmen of
Attaone is the advance copy of the mass petition of/the Kai 

-ali group of collieries under • e contract labour system for drawing 
your atterr ion to direct the n. . >.C authorities to implement the 
decision o the Cth Sesr ion of e Industrial Committee On Coal Ainiin 
for abolition of the existing W Contract-Labour system in the
hand removal of’ ever bur on work or exposure op coal faces.

At present Messrs Singh end Chanchani have the contract and^ h 
the contract will terminate by October 1969. But inspite of the record 
-ipendation of Inoustria? Commit’- e as stated above and .the clear 
direction of the Ministry of Laue ur to respect the. recommen nations, 
the K.C.D.C. authorities seem to be unwilling to implement the 
decision aid extend the contract labour sytem by another term.

It is strange thah recom ndations of the Industrial committee- 
receive su^h scarf at ter hi on-in he Public sector. The continuation 
o^ the con’ract labour system wi 1 only mean that the root causes of 
reourrinv 'osres,slow progress c work of exposing Coal .faces and ba 
labour practices giving rise to abour troubles will go on unabated.

The workmen nave a ^eelir 
prompt action in the matter and 
hed in the Kai' ya? i Group of Col? - 
and pro uotion.

tnat the Labour Ministry -ill take 
on tract labour* system will.be aboli; 
aries both in the inter st of ?aboui

>>e hope the matter will ceive your immediate ar tension.

Copy to:

Com. S .A. ujrige. ,1. .F .,
G en er al S e ^.r e t ar y ,
All India ra e Inion Ooi cress, 

, Ashok Road,
Kew Delhi.

x o ur s f ai thf ul 1 y ,

S>,- Devasis Jarkar.

Co; workers' Union, 
Ka? al i.

will.be


Dear Comrade,
Mth reference to your letter dated 

October S, we may inform you that Com. Mittal 
Rao is now at present in Secundrabad and his 
programme for *ovember is not known to us. fe 
‘ would therefore suggest that you Mix
write to him directly on the following address 
Com. T.C.ViUal Rao, 11-2-319 Mylargudda, 
Seeundrabad, Andhra Pradesh*

^itt greetings, 
fours fraternally,

Office Secretary 
General Secretary, 
Burhar Colliery Mazdoor Sabha, 
DHANPURI, M.P.

/



SJFgft (IT® Uo )
( Affiliated to A I T U C )

<- ^3^^ ■

4- General Gecretar^, 
Burhar C '-ery : ^ce^oor S^hc







( Affiliated to A I T U C )'
W*..&£jS'4 ' .
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GOVERNMENT OF INDIA.
MINISTRY OF LABOUR & EMPLOYMENT, 

Office of the Chief Labour Commissioner (Central).

— -*•—--------- 4----- __------------ ---- --------

All communications should 
j be addressed to the Chief 
' Labour Commissioner by 
j title, NOT by name.
Telegram . “CHILABCOM”. 

"Tele: 42318.

. • 18. Gurdwara Road Hutments, 
New Delhi-1.

Dated the...24th Asvina, 1881(^ka) 
16 th October, 1X59.

tary, h/

No.CAU-7(47)/59

To
‘The S
All India Trade Union Congress, 
4, Ashok Load, Ue 'a7 de Ih i.

Subject:- Burhar & Amlai Colliery - Case of Shri Dulary s/o 
Shri Tfeero - Complaint against the Regional Lab
our Commissioner (Central), Jabalpur and the Con— 
ciliation Officer (Central), Jabalpur.

Sir,

with reference to your letter No.l72(D)/lIP/59 dated 
the 2nd October, 1959 on the subject mentioned .above, I 
have to state that the complaint of Shri Du Lary taken up 
by the Burhar Colliery Ihzdoor Sabha has already been 
enquire^by the Regional Labour Commissioner (Central), 

1 Jabalpur and the correct position was explained to the 
General Secretary of your affiliate, namely, Burhar Col
liery Mazdoor Sabha, Dhanpuri, in his letter No. J-106 

- - (198)/58 dated the 18th May, 1959 (copy enclosed for ready
reference), inquiries made by this office have also re
vealed that the Conciliation Officer (Central), Jabalpur 
did not give any assurance either to Shri Hilary or to the 
General Secretary of the Union as alleged by you that 
Shri Dulary would be placed in category 711 and that he 
(the Conciliation Officer) had only explained the position 
personally to Shri Dulary and the General Secretary of the 
the union as stated in the Regional Labour Commissioner’s

i t letter of 18th ilay, 1959. In the circumstances, it is
regretted that this dispute does not merit any further 
intervention at this stage.



Cop y of I etter No. J -106 ( 198) /58 dated 18 th H ay, 
’59, from the Regional Labour Commissioner (C) , 
Jabalpur, addressed to The General Secretary.
Burhar Colliery Mazdoor Sabha, P O.Bhanpuri.
Distt. Shadol (M.P)

Sub; Alleged incorrect catergori sation of Shri 
Dular^y of Amlai Colliery- threat of 
hunger strike.

Please refer to your letter No. nil dated the 
16th April, 1959 and to the Conciliation Officer 
( Central)letter of even number, doted 28-4-1959.

The case has been enquired into by the Labour 
Inspector (Central), Chriniri and further I also 
discussed it with the Agent of the Colliery on 
11-5-1959. The -enquiries reveal that there aire 
only two ropes installed in Amlai Colliery, which 
Is practically an entirely new installation. In 
view of this it is not felt necessary by the manage
ment to employ a-Pull-time rope splicer for the 
purpose at this stage as whatever occasional work 
is there^ is looked after by the rope splicer a-t ached 
to th? Centralised unit ^ith th? assistance of 
Shri Dul arjq

In th? near future however the number of ropes 
to be installed is likely to increase and a new 
post of rope splicer will be created at that stage 
at Amlai. The case ;f Shri. Gul ar $ for appointment 
as rope splicer ’^ill at that time be considered 
sympathetically by the management. In view of th? 
above you are requested to advise Shri Dulars not 
to resort to hunger' strike. J



To
The Ton'able Mini ster, 
Stool, Mines arid Fuel, 
Government of India, 
New Delhi*

Ref:No*K5/'3/^ Dated the 29 th >'ept» 1.959*

Sub;- Irregular promotion of a to the post of
Asst. Inspector of Work at Kargali colliery.

Dear sir,

Recently one Miners Timo Keeper has been promotted 
to the post of a Asst* Inspector' of Work, Kargali colliery. He 
ha* neither Technical nor Sduoational quail flcatlon to the 
fitness of the poet.

Our union strongly protest for such irregular 
promotion /-I th cut any contest with other asci sting qualified md 
exp^’lence hands*

A protest telegra/w* for the same already has been
sent on 28,9*59 to Managing DiX'eotor, National Coal Development- 
Corporation, i vancihi, *opy of which io unclosed herewith for 
your neoef!'ory action* *

An early reply is solicited©

Copy to :-
1. C. 1. C.,Govt.. of India, 

New Delhi•
2* Managing Director,NCDC.- v 

Ranchi.
3* ^Administration,

NCDC, Hanolil.
C. M. E. (Bi o) NCDC .Ranchi.

5. s. o. c., Kargali.
o. Gen. Sec. A.I,T.U.C.,Hew Delhi

Zo ur 3 Fai th f ul ly 
>4X0^

' ■y-S Secretary 
Coal Workers Union, 
No, 4 Area, B«rmo,P.Q. 
Dis tt • Ho. str i b^h *



,Qcq The Indian
it 80V Mine Workers’Federation ---••■ ..... ■ .

• H. (? OHANBAD. 7th November* 59.
.. ....../

Com. K.G.Srlvastav, 7 ■/
All India Trade Union Congress. /

Dear Comrade,
I ail sending you some facts about the verification 

of membership in last year.

1. Eastern Boal Co .Workers Union:- We do not know how many workers 
were interrogated as it was done in the manager’s office, ia-his 
and-in our absence. Some of the markers who reported the matter 
to us informed that they did/.not disclose^ the facts because 
the manager was present there, and the union is not recognised 
by the management.

2. Bhowra Coke Plant Workers Union: The union did produce counter
foils , but it was not examined on the plea that the matter was 
delayed. * .

3. Bihar Mca Mazdoor Sangathan: It is in Giridhi.
■

We think that no verification: should be done in the 
managements office and in the, absence of: the union- official.
This may be done only^witb the union* s consentiThe-.verifiestion 
should be stayed this year till this matter is: set tl«d> because 
the present system of verification Is totally misleading. If _ 
the present method is not changed then we* might decide to disso- 

-date our union^from this verification procedure.

Yours faithfully,



, the

S. 208.
NWv|///^WJT

^lG0VEhNMENT OF INDIA.

Ministry of...

195

I am directed to acknowledge# the receipt of vour 
letter No..P./$/k./.,dated...... Zc■*.ZZ.*. j. .t...addressed to the

Yours faithfully,

Minis for
MFP—787 General—G923-73—(AI-925)—19-7-51—100,000. & Fu*l

»

P?Ok TUz^ LF.<,^ . O/.JL f-S. P. 
,Op*-r\A-<3 Aruny^k 5^2^2->^7v^

v' yd. . I cr^ex^-vX



NOV 1959
THE COLLIERS MAZDOOR SABHk.

ASANSOL* ,

Ket. Ho. CMS/li/aen/59

To

The Hon’, bl a Minister

Ministry of Labour & Employment
• - v\\\> - -. -j •- • *<- y- ■ . " ? C ’’
Government of India.

Ney Delhi

&

Det© j23rd November * 59

uhjeott* Serious accident and death of 7(Seven) miners in 
f/Srlpu (Lodna Coal Co. Ltd) P.O. Srlpur,

Dt. Burdwan (West Bencral). on I9tn Nov.’59» ... __ _____ ’ .. ____

Dear; Sib,
VrJS iX«

. <tr

I have the honour to draw your immediate 
v. *'.

attention to the serious accidentt which took place on
■ . ’ ' '■ •

the I9th November*59 in Sripur Colliery

Co. Ltd. Seriousness of the accident Is

of M/S Lodna Coal

clear from one fact

that seven miners were instantly killed and other four

have been seriously injured ( according news paper report), 
w *0^0*.

This accident hae caused much entities and sersatloi

among the workers of the Colliery
■ f; '*■'.?■ '■"; ;y - :X ... .. ’

of the Ranlgunj Coal-x^&eId. I wan

accident. In this Colliery hes bee

s well as other collieries

to say further that

a common feature and

the management does not take neceep.ery steps in the

direction

Measures

. Even to-day so many irregularities in Sai ety 

are found in this Colliery.

&

We have every reason bo believe that tne

accident would

required under

be avoided if proper safety measures as 

Mines Act and Mines Regulations would

have been adopted.

P.T.0.



ape two.

With seriousness of the accident and workers’

grave concern over the matter in view we demand that 

a UOUnT ()F‘ LK^UIr.Y be set up for finding causes etc of 

this accident at earliest.

Y ov r 3 faithfull v

H Kluq
(o. N. Tewart) 

General Secret ary'#

Copy to: -

The General Secretai^y,
All Ind Iba Trade Union Congress, 
4. Ashok Road, New Delhi.

The General Secretary, 
Indian Mine Workers federation. 
D^anbad.

for informaticn and necessary action.



19 NOV 1959

amyu

Hated to:—
IDIA HADE UNION CONFESS

Xnadan azdur QJang/i

( Regd. No. 2o50 ) Durg District Branch

P. O. RAJNANDGAON (M. P.)

cv. crvtA. •

Cotax'

H . P

y-ix^j ^cr^r (SytT)



MINES AND CO-nTTTON op MTNR-WORKERS TODER THE BHILAI STEEL PBMBGT.

iRiHWii BHILAI. STEEL PHOT-SH
Iron-Ore*- It starts from Rajhara-Area, a place 65 miles from 

the*$ra$wt Project. The entire Iron-Ore belt,surveyed 

under the B.S.P. ,starts from this placet According 
to the Survey report,the belt is extended up to 40 

miles.This is perhaps the richest area in Durg-Distt.

It was further estimated that from this Iron-Ore-Belt, 

B.S.P. will get regular and full supply up to fifty 

years.
The starting point of this mine is connected with 

Bhilai by newly constructed Railway -Line.^verand 

above there is a Motor-Road,which connects two other 

Towns of this DistrictjRajnandgaon and Durg. For 

public conveyance,there are transport services.Nearest 

Town is Rajnandgaon 48 miles from this end.

Lime-Confit- Ahiwara-N and ini -Belt-Mining operation started since

a year. Distance from B.S.P. is 12/13 miles. The 

total area of this belt is 30-35 miles. Total out-put 

expected per year, is to 6,44,000 tons,l.e. full 
requirement of Bhilai. It is expected that such 
supply can be obtained upto 30-35 years. It is also 

connected with the Project,both by Railway-Lines & 
Motor-Roads. ’ * • ' ■ ■ ’ ■ • I •

Gfial;- Hirri-Mines, a place in Bilaspur-District,up to this

day,we know nothing,regarding this mine .Next biggest
' . . ‘ Coal-Field to give regular feeding to B.S.P. ,is’K0RB A’.

.: ( , This .place.,is also in Biiaspur-District. LabOur w

strength as reported there is 2000 to 3000.We have 

no direct touch with them as yet.Thtaeis also a 

gigantic Elec trie-plant in Korba, which supplies power 

not only to B.s.p.,but other towns of this Sone.

Hasganedu- Recently In Ealaghat-D13trlct,pne B.S.p,Mine has 

started operating,this is Katangee-Mines.Labour
Cont’d...2.



• ’ • ' -2- >
Qan.tld***.- . /

Labour-Strength is approximately 300 or so. °ur coms, 
have started contacting them*

Iron-°re available here is considered to be best in 
the*iTorld. The percentage being 68 i and above*

PREVIOUS-HISTORYi- B.S.P.lnvited open tender in December,1957.
M/S.Jyoti Bros, along with Dhote & Bose, got the eontacl 
in February,1958. First opening Ceremony was observed 
on 4th April,1958. The Agreement was signed to supply 
@ 1800 Tons per-day with a total of 600000 tons within 
14 months period. During first four months under the 
Supervision of M/st Dhoto & Base,hardly they cogld 
supply @ 300 tons daily. As a result the B.S.P. served
these Contractors with a notice of limitation.
However, actual operation in big Scale started from May 
1958, and from the second week of May M/S.Jyoti Bros, 
came in the field and began regular supply @ 1800 tons 
per-day.
This was the first year of Railway Extension from 
Bhilai and during the rainy-Season,due to damages’ in 
Bailway-Lines,the transport was suspended for some time
although raising continued.
The supply rates according to the Tender by M/s.Jyoti 
Bros, is Rs.8,76 H.P. per-ton. According to a spokes-nu 
of this Company,at this stage, they proposed to supply 
by trucks upto Bhilai @ Rs.33/- per-ton.But the BS P. 
Authority rejected this proposal and purchased iron-or( 
from M/S.Blrd & Co., @ Rs.38/- per-ton.According to BSI 
spokesman, this type of purchasing,paying excess rates 
continued upto one month, 

£ OS T_.DF. PRODUCTION AND SUPPLY RATRS,-

(a)RAl^TNGt-M/^ .lyoti Bros. pay. to the workers,for <• 
for 25 Cft.Boulders Crushed(D.D.)..........  

for 25 Cft.Boulders Crushed(D.F.L} ....4. 
for 25 Cft.not-Crushed(Chilll)less than '

3* Size.......... ................................... I

Rs.4.50
Rs.3.00I f ' ' •
Rs.2.00
Rs.2.00

N.I

£$r25Cft. scree ining also they pay., 
“‘"‘•‘h" 6.MK.P '

c°nt’<3....3,: p«nence the ral
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(b).

(c).

33- / "
raising cost; per-ton becomes. ..x.••••*•• ...Rs.2.17 N«P« 

Transport by Trucks upto Jnarandalli Railway-Siding for 
100 Oft. or 6^ tons.............. ............ Rs.l8.00N.P» 

so per ttya rate becomes........................ Rs. 3.00N.P.
approximately.
Wagon-Loading*- They pay @ 0.50N.P. per-ton.
Thus the total labour-charges per-Son 5 Raising..2.17N.P. 

becomes.•......  5 Transport.3.00,,
J Wagon- I
I Loadingl. 0.50,, 

Total.^er-Ton... .Ps.5.67 «

M/S.Jyoti Bros, receive payment from the B.S.P. @Ps.8.76 

Per-Ton.MINING AREA OT
(1) .Under M/S .Jyoti-Bros.,this Area is approximately 5 

miles away from this Railway-Siding or New-Township. 

Jyoti Bros Is Offices,Lab our Camps etc. are all within 

this mine area.
(2) .Recently,B.S.P.,under the Supervision of Mines- 

Manager,has started raising near the Railway termi
nation (Mine No.l & 2) on daily wage basis.Also BSP 

has engaged some petty -contractors.Terms of these 

potty-contractors are 5000 Cft.per-day. Labour supply 

and Labour Wel-fare by them,but mining supervision 
under BSP-°fficials.

(3) .Iron-°re-Hill-Rangas starts from Iharandalii Rly.- 

slding.B.S.P. has started installing a gigantic 

(Russian) Stone-Crushing-Plant at this end.The Scheme 

is ,that all Lyon-Dre-Boulders ar chillies will be r ■ • - . . . . J
crushed by this Machine and it will go ready for the 

melting oven of Bhilai-Steel-Factory.

(4) .The New Tcwnship now under construction is a better 
 Includes Post & Telegraphs °ff ice,Schools^ 

Canteen,Rest-House,Offices & Quarters for officials. 

The area of this Town-Ship is 6 sq,-miles,approximately 

........... Cont’d...4.

place.lt

place.lt


(5).The BSP also is running one hospital near mines 
Manager’s Office. Accordi^g/to the present demand

'■ ; ■ '' ... , ;; ; < ’ . \t;

number of beds are quite inadequate. It may be satis* 

factory for officials purpose only,but not in aposition 
or so active to meet up the demands of 6000..workers 

employed in this area. 45^ atleast of the total 

labours are female but there is no maternity hospital
■ * o 4 f a $ ’ S’.' ‘ ■ i 4

or special beds and Lady Doctor or'Midwives. • , _ , ,

(a) .Mining!-During 1958 M/S.Jyoti Bros, employed, about 

3500 workers for raising, transporting etc .But later . 

.on,due to loss in wage earnings,and for other dlffi* 

culties the number came down nearly half or even less. 

At present the workers under M/S.Jyoti-Bros»for 

raising are*...................................... .1429

Mnder the BSP in the newly started 
mines on daily wage-basis or under ‘ .

,, the potty-contractors..................... 750

Total... 2179. '
. • , v ♦ • - ...... , , . « * - - .... . . z

(b) .Railway-Siding,Loading & Transport..600
z ' - ' ‘7~ ■ ’ 7,
^c).Techlnical Staff,Mechanics Etc... 200 '
(d) .Construction,?.W«D.-Road,water

works & Dam-Side................... 3000

' ■ Total-Strength..'. 5979^

85^ of the workers are local,Chhat$isgadH l.e. son of the 

soil.Rest 15^ are from Madras,Kerala,Punjab,$rlssa & 

Bihar. Technical Staff are mostly from Bengal 

South and Punjab. Ln mines also there are nearly 300 

workers from out side Madhya-Pradesh,who are far away 
from T.U.activity. •

Mining*  ...........M/s *Jyotl Bros.

Transport................. ........M/S.Hlnal Trading* some petty 
Contractors. " ■ „ ;

Crushing Plant..............M/s.Patel Engineering & Co.
Building* other I
Construction...........I.;. .M/S. Allahabad Construction & others.



GffimWOUffi Way, in Camps built by
M/S,Jyoti Bros.,the workers are provided with huts 

consisting of a small room of about 8* x 10*ft*,with 

correlated tin roofing*Thin bamboo matting is used as 

a partition from adjacent huts* ^t is far below than 

the normal human living condition and any type of 

privacy is impossible. 

The labours who are engaged in other works under the - - i • • , * ■ ■ ■ - - • • .....
BSP & other contractors^their living condition is far 

worst.The huts, in which they have been passing rains 

cold and summer,have no tin or &hapra-Shed even.The»e 

are made of dry branches and dry leaves and dry herbs 
only.Most strange thing is that BSP has no plan to 

build up labour-Camps, for the hundreds of labours, 

working directly under the BSP and BSP led mines.These 

'workers are compelled to live in inhuman condition.

Whatever shelter they are provided,they are all self 

made .The materials for these huts also are collected 

by the labours themselves,At this stage,it is obvious 

that M^$,Jyoti Bros, will claim Superiority of their 
own labour-camps.

Medical facilities, not well organised or fully extended. 

At the mining place, it is mt unsatisfactory and in

adequate, No full time facility to get medical ald.No • • • - • •• • ... 
arrangement for maternity benefit,I»ady-Doctor or midwife 

although 40 # to 50 # of the workers are female,No 

Ambulance Car is provided in Mine-Operating-Area,for 

emergency or shift-ment of serious patients.The BSP 

has failed to discharge its medical responsibility 
totally.There is no special hospital in Caso of Small-pax 
or Cholera epidemic. L’ast year some unfortunate labours, 

victims of Small-Pox,were simply asked to vacate the 
lab our-Camps, 

The Supply of drinking water,though improved than before, 
yet it is quite Inadequate.

Cont’d....6.
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’ There is no arrangement to supply^heap-grain to the 

labours,either by the Contractors or by the BSP.The 
•i | 

workers are compelled to purchase food-grains at an 

abnormal rates and that too of worst quality.

A Cheap-^ain-Shop was continued by M/s.Jyotl Bros »f or 

sometime. But later on, the BSP Authority asked them 

to stop it and it is no more there.This is an ideal step 

taken in public-Sec tor ( t) •

WAGS*- Wage-paid,as it is already described la far 

below than the normal Minimum-Wagei-

for 25 Cft.^oulders Crushed(D.D.)............ Rs.4.SON.P. 
for 25 Cft.Boulders Crushed(D.F.L.) .... Rs.3.00N.P. 
for 25 Cft.less then 3” size uncrushed... Rs.2.00N.P. 
for 25 Cft.Screening................... ................. .. Rs.2.00N.P.

Deduction is made by indirect methods,l.e. at the* time 

of measurement if some boulders are found below or above 

the normal size,the whole stock is rejected.At the time 

of measurement,Workers are compelled to donate 3/4 

baskets more to the FORMA. The size of FORMA is 

not properly checked,what I mean,there is no Standard- 

Size.

According to the statistics taken,the average wage paid 

is less than Rs.l.SON.P. ^er-day,per-head•

In raising field,while continuing work,If the labours 

get boulders or chilli, it becomes returnable for 

earning wage. But, while dlging earth,if a Gang does 
not get either ’Boulder* OR ’Chilli^ even for 2-3 days, 

they suffer wage losses.

There is no payment System for Earth-Cutting,hence in 

absence of Boulders or Chillis,they get nothing.Further, 

while diging earth,if the labours get some big chunk of 

stones, which can’t be crushed by ordinary hammers,the 

workers are asked to leave them as it is.There is no 

drilling or blasting arrangement.This ts a great loss, 

to the labours in respect of wage.Because, these chunks 

came out ,when earth was removed by these workers,for 

which they were not oald a-h .Paid. At present,numoer of such type
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type of big chariks are left in this'manner, ^fjthey are 

all blasted,more than one lac)* tons of Iron-°re-BouMders 

can be obtained from them. We don’t know who is going to 

pluck the fruit of it-either Contractor or B.S.P.

In private mines,elsewhere,the Blasting of such big chunks, 

are done atf free of cost by the managements. But here, 

the practice differs.In some area, in the past,when the 

blasting was done by the Authority-the workers faced l/3rd 

cut in wages.That is when the normal rate is Ps.4.50N.P. 

for 25 Cft.,they were paid @Rs,3.00N.P.

It is already mentioned that BSP has started works on daily 

wage basis. The wage rate declared is Rs.1.75 Per-day. But 1 

in practice it becomes far less,at the time of payment#^ 

The system is,a group of 10 workers are asked to give crushed 

boulders in a Forma $ize 101 x 10’ x 1’ within 8 hours .If 

they are unable to fulfill it,deduction is made. The rate . 

of deduction is not known,but normally workers get payment 

@ Ss.1/6/- to 1/8/- per-day.

So, the workers can not be expected to earn minimum-wage, 

untill a system of payment for earth-cutting and revised 

rates for all categories of work are fixed.

There is no rule for Medical-Leave,paid holidays,casual & 

Privilige-Leave for all Categories of employees. Bonus 

and other facilities under the Mines Act or Central Act 

are not extended. Standing Orders has not yet been certified. 

... UNCT WCTTONIW,

In Iron-Ore-Mines,the only functionlng-Unlon today is 

•Samy&kta Khadan Mazdoor $angh,affiliated to A.I.T.U.C. 

Both I.N.T.U.C. & H.M.S. tried to enter amongst the workers, 

but failed.

The workers,working here had a long association with our 

Red-Plage-Union in. MangnneU-Mines of Balaghat District, 

lust at the time,these Iron-Mines started1 operating, 

the mines in Balaghat District begaih^closlng one after 

another.Naturally ,the unemployed workers came back to

Cont’d.. ..8...



back to their home district (Durg) and Joined this BSP- 

Iron-Mines. For some Bion ths they earned satisfactorily 

but after wards,when they began facing heavy loss in 

wages dud all types of disadvantages or repression,they 

on their own innetiative,Contacted their old T.U.Leaders 

and as such this new-Branch of 1Samyukta &hadan Mazdoor 

Sangh* was horn.

Amongst the construction labours ,Bol she vic Party 

^rganisors have some type of opportunist functioning, 

but they have no deep root amongst the labours.Their 

simple business is to make some stunt and earn money. 

Some one month back,we gave membership drive.Amongst 

the workers working under M/^.Jyoti Bros.,we enrolled 

309 paid membersM^- and we expect to enrolled 500-600 

further.This week ,we have further enrolled 200 members. 

Now the total is 509.

The workers, working under the BSP No.l Rajhara-Mlne 

on daily-wage-system are still away from any Trade 

Union functioning. Ws have simply developed some contact 

and we expect to come in touch with the masses within a 

short time.

Baishevics have no influence on the other hand they are 

loosing grounds. H.M.3. is out of the field.Main danger 

is I.N.T.U.C. At this Stage,their organisor are out of 

the picture,except one ^ign-Boara,but we expect that 

the I.N.T.U.C. will anply all mathods to enter in the * 
field.The I.N.T.U.C. has also a Regd.-Union for all 

BSP.-Minos.

Sven up to four months back, the normal Trade Union 

activity was strictly prohibited by M/s.Jyoti Bros. & 

BSP-Authorities Jointly.The Police intervention ,we 
faced at every ^tep.Two Criminal Cases are still pending 

against Coms. S-hree Ganga Chaubey & Krishna Modi.More
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Sjaiild... ■ ....................
More than a dozen of Caders for T.U. Activity were turned 

out of the Camp as veil as from services,some 12 months • 

back* At the beginning from our side, we too committed 

some mistakes, regarding the aporoach of the whole monneatat. • 

However, thrice’ is broken for the time being,if not for 

all time to come.

Our free movement in-side labour-camps, in the Offices of 

Contractors and Govt.-Officials are not checked or challenged 

any further. We are now in a position to understand the . 

roots of different problems faced by amplyees,employers 

and the Authorities too. They have started discussing prob

lems with us. Wen holding ordinary discussion meetings’ll 

membership drive inside M^.Jyotl-Broslabour Camp is allowed. 

The Police is also silent.

We have no office as yet. We stay in labour camps .Naturally, 

T.U.Functioning Centre moves from this camp to that l.e. 

from place to place.

Most difficult part of the T.U.Movement here is,the workers 

are totally void of any political or organisational under* 

standing. Although they had long Association in the past, 

with our Trade-Unions,particularly the Branch of "Samyukta 

Khadan Mazdoor Sangh” in Balaghat district, and a type of 

loyalty to Red-Flage is there,yet these workers hardly 

have any understanding regarding the aims of Trade Union 

movement or about proper Trade Union functioning.Their 

loyalty to Red-Flag and the ’whole conception about Red-Flag 

movement is confined within the four walls of economists. 

Another difficulty is,in the past, the workers’ main tie 

was with the individual leaders, than the trade-union 

Organisation itself.There was no attempt to.give organisational 

out-1®ok or idea of collective functioning or no attemptwas 

made to develop caders politically or organisationally 

concious to carry on their own movement. On the contrary.
Cont,d....lo.
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gjUtldiA*.
contrary some of our organiser wanted to continue .everything 

by posing a type of individual heroism.

It is not a fact, that the top leaders of ’Samyukta 

Khadan Mazdoor Sangh*, did not know all these defects. 

But thal£ personal affection was much deeper,and 

such type of individual Samindary, was allowed to 

continue.

The Third point is,the workers are trained in adventu

rous type of T.U.Movement and at every step,they * try 

to over-rule all sober appraisal of the situation.

To give idea of working in Public-Sec tor and to make 

them qualified to understand the differences between 

the Private & Public Sector,even to the advance caders, 

is a big take.

When the workers and advance caders have no proper 

idea regarding Trade Union Functioning, it Is plain 

and simple that further political aim is far away 

from them.XKR

SIIBOLGIROM:-

Apart from Basic demands in respect of service condi

tion wage,Bonus,Trade Union Rights, the major problems 

today the Workers have been facing,since two months,is 

1 regularities regarding weekly payments.

M/5.Jynti Bros, and M/S, ^hote & Bose have their own 

litigation before the Calcutta High Courtis ome differen

ces of Opinion regarding Standax*d Measurement be Ween 

BSP & M/S,Jyotl Bros, and as a result of all these , 

the weekly payments are with-held even upto 15 days 

or more.

They complain that the bills submitted by the Contract

ors and recommended by the Mines Manager, are withheld 

by the Financial Advisor & Chief Accountjaujf-.Officer 

and the payment is nut done or? the due dates* 

The Workers are compelled to continue work in empty 

Cont’d...11.
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empty stomatch along with their children ,is a 
. serious ' " \ / '"..12/

vory/davelopment. If it Is not rectified* it Is 
sure that to get labours for these BSP-Mines will 
be a difficult job. 7

TOW TQ...BK_T£Cm /
a). Neu Tenders have been invited by the B.SPt for 

in old
mining/as well as in new mine and these new 
contractors will start work after 16th November, 1959< 
No Major contract was invited. So in this
situation M/S.Jyoti Bros, will go away within 1 or 2 
months.
So continuation of services and employment grauntee 
of 1400 workers,working under M/S.Jytti Bros*,is'a 
problem and this should be taken up immediately* 

b). Bonus issue of these workers is not yet solved, 
although time 3s very limited. The demand of Bonus 
before M/S.Jyoti Bros, should be placed immediately* 

c). Whatever quarter facilities, the workers are getting 
under M/S.Jyoti Bros, will come to an end,because 
the petty Contractors with a maximum limit of 
employing^ .250/300 workers (for the daily supply 
of 5000 Oft.) will not be in a position to build up 
labours Camps. The condition of labour Camps under 
the BSP is already described. So the demand should 
bo, the labour-Camp and labour-Wel-fare responsibi
lities for all types of workers must be with the 
BSP.

d). Wage-Rates must ba increased. B.F.L. deduction be 
stopped. Big ^hunks be blasted at free of charges. 
Payment for earth cutting he made.There should be 
a Standard Size of Formas. It is very clear that, 

the workers will face more exploration under the 
petty-contractors. $o immediate appointment of 

a 'WAGE enquiry COJAMITTEE' for all types of mines 
under the Public Sector bo demanded. Confd....12
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e) At present, the workers don’t £et individual wage- 

slips declaring the rates- theins* is no grantee of 

their services-permanancy-pno individual attendance 

is recorded. All these must be done* 

Recently Com. T.B.Vithal Rao ,M.P./resident I.M.W.F. 

visited the Iron-Mines on 9.11.1959 along with Com. 

S.K.Sanyal,3SR He personally enquired about different 

problems and address-^a meeting of the workers. 

As the matter is concerned with Public-Sector, 

we hope that the A.I.T.U.C. will help us to solve 

all these and will give proper guidance* 

With greetings.

Kajnandgaon, ^ours Comradely,
Dt/-16th Nov.’1959. yD , , P

. 
(Prakash Roy) 
Branch-Secretary, 

Samyukta Shad an Mazdoor Sangh*
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<01 ?•//• , Start T.B.mtawa. Bao^P.^reMdeM IndiwMine mak

ers Federation,eceomparii od by Sarvashri K.Mwtt,working 

Prosidmt,Pnkash Bay,Branch Seerataiy and O.K.Smyal, 

General Secretary «f the Sa^ndtta Khadan Maadonr Sangh ’ • . - 
visited the Chikhli Rajhara Iron Maos tinder the Bhilai 

Steel Project. 4 few weeks back a deputation on behalf 

of the Sacytiteta KhoSan huedoop Sgngh aot the Uhion labour 

Minister Shri Banda and apprised Mm of the msattsfmtafy 

wage ratos,dwelling faeilities, non-payment of tho.bonus, 

leave faeilitiee prevalent in these iron Hines under Bhilai 

Project. Shri "Sltthal Rd> visited the Hino,end the dwelling 

plaees of the waiters and both the management* a and wtatos^a 

representatives aseHcpanied hia and explained their Giffioul 

-tics on the spot. The waiters ec^ladnod that apart fron 

the basic detsands of wages ,bonus,leave fMill ties,pi*»*lalett 

of aheap grnln annaesslon,the imadlate trouble sousing 1 ' * '■*» '*-! /•' ■ 
vo-svoMOAo irritation aad diaoontent ease in tke fora

of non-payofint of weekly wages w the pay-day, Hwy conten

ded that it was not only a quest! n of regularity in pay- 

nmt of wages,but to go v.’ithout wages on aarteet day deprived 

them of the purchase of grain ana other eoraoditlee at 

open i®iifc®t rates. This forced Wwn to go to the Mney - 

lender end borrw raney on interest. The veraem had not 

all the offioers eoneem but there has been ne satisfactory 

solution. The contrneto?;' explain^ thit non-payamt of 

their Mils and Wssncwitie osUoimihsss esn» in th® way 

of receipt of the wago nils rerilaarty and in tine.

In the aftar*neon a largely attended public meeting 

presided oror hr Start K.Kodi woxfclng Preaident < the 

Swtftta Khaim Keaaoor Emgh»thri t^B.Vlttha Bao.traeed
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traoed oat tha history rf struggles the t ware waged in V ‘ f • .. ' Q.ix •*’•
different Mna to securo hotter working and living 

condition by the washing class* Bu illustrating the
•cMownoents of the Colliery wo®korstha urged the vorkem 

to stand united and organised under the AITnc vhieh 

ex tends eo*o^ratlon to the public sector and striw 

to see that the Sam is not exploited to bloat the 

pockets of corrupt officials and eLddlomn* He said 

that ho would met the Minister for Bahour and also 

try to explore ways for a better voting condition fif 

th«3 workers* Shri Hay A any al also addressed the mot*



Rule No.Name of Member and tex;, of Motion 

SHRI T.B. VITTAL RAC; -

This House recommends that in the Coal 
Mines Rescue Rules3 1959, laid on the Table 
on the 6th August, 1959, in clause (i) of 
sub-rule (1) of rule 3, for the word 
’’President” the word ’’Secretary" be substituted

3
/sub-rule

SHRI T.B. V ITT AL RAO

This House recommends that in the 
Mines Rcs-rne Rules. 1959, laid on the 
on the 6th Ztugust. 1959, for sub-rule 
rule 3, the following bo substituted, 
in n m pl V J -

Coal 
Table 
(2) of

3 
/sub-rule

(217

"(2)- Election and term of office of the 
Chairmaun There shall be a Chairmnii for 
the Rescue Station Committee who shall be 
elected by rhe members of the committee from 
among themselves. He shall hold office for a 
period of two years.

(ii) As soon as may be after rhe consti
tution of the Rescue Staton Committee under- 
rule 3 a meeting of the committee shall be 
convened by the Secretary for electing the 
Chairman. The Secretary to the Government of 
Indiaj Ministry of Labour and Employment shall 
preside at such meeting.

(iii) For filling up a casual vacancy 
in the office of Chairman a meeting of the 
committee shall be convened by J he Secretary 
and the election snail be held. Tae Secretary 
to the Government of India, Ministry of Labour.’■ 
and Employment shall preside.”

SHRI T.B. VITTAL RAO ;-

This House recommends that in the Coal 
Mines Rescue Rules, 1959, laid on the Table 
on the 6th August, 1959, in sub-rule (1) of 
rule 4, for the word "three" the word "two” 
be substituted.

_4
/sub-rule

(Q7

SHRI T.B. VITTAL RAO 5

This House recommends that in tee Coal 
Mines Rescue Rules,. 1959, laid on the Table 
on the 6th August, 1959, in rule 5, wherever 
it occurs, for the word "President” the word 
"Chairman" hn m.v.-4.^x.- ■
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S .N o. Name of Member and text of 'Motion Rule No.
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12. SHRI T.B. VITTAL RAO . 5

, This House recommends ’that in the Coal
Mines Rescue Rules, 1959, laid on the Table 
on the 6th August, 1959, in rule 5, for the / 
■words ’’Chief Inspector” rhe words "Secretary 
to tpe Government of India, Ministry of Labour 

’• and Employment” be substituted.

13. SHRI T.B. VITTAL RAO : ~ 8

This House recommends that in the Coal 
Mines Rescue Rules, 1959, laid on the Table 
on the 6th August, 1959, for rule 8, “.the 
following be substituted, namely ?-

’’8. Powers and duties of the Chairman: The 
Chairman shall preside at the meetings. ’ In 
his absence one of the members may be elected 
by the Committee to preside at that meeting 
only.”

NEW DELHI,

November 23, 1959._____
Agrahayana 2, 1881(Saka).

M.N. KAUL, 

SECRETARY

’PCS’
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The Lines Manager
I.'/S Jain Chaina Clay Einos 
BHOIIDA .

‘..‘ith duo respect J- bee abate that I ar.: unable to attend ry 
duty, duo to fever since lust night.

is t* crefore requested to grant ne Sick Leave for this day 

the 23rd day of ITov.59, to onward, if required. And arreng medica

And for vhich I shall ever pray.

Dated 23rd I'ov. 59.

Yours faithfully.

Sd. Ealavaty (Liiner)
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uuw, -oeginning to rea
lise the gravity of the situa-
tion with which his country
is liable be faced in the
near future.”

■of the criminal.—FT/.

Bhilai SteefWorks

minded the people that the 
time had come, when edu
cation programme for women
who constitute about 50 per

“India ;and Pakistan have May Face Shortage cent of country's population,
got>to have peace between
themselv.es.i3f they want to 
save themselves from possible 
events which may emerge in 
the future',” he said,—Reuter

orc Steel Fro 
Bhilai

(Continued from Page 4)

from a large number of 
agencies. -The different de
partments: of the Madhya
Pradesh 
extended

Government have
their

operation and
fullest co. 

have been
helping in the r,apld growth 
of the Steel Industry. The 
Madhya Pradesh Electricity 
Board has provided electricity 
from the new Thermal Power 
House at Korba and the Irri
gation Department of the 
State '“’Government has ar
ranged to supply water from 
its reservoirs. The South 
Eastern Railway has expand-

Of Iron Ores
Mr. Prakash Roy’s 

Statement
/-RAJNANDGAON, Nov. 28.— 
The Bhilai Steel Works may 
be laced with serious shortage 
of iron ore, if the labour dis
pute in the Rajhara iron ore 
mines is not resolved imme
diately.

The Rajhara mines are the 
main source of supply of iron 
ore for the Bhilai Steel plant. 
The daily iron ore require
ment of the plant is 1,800 
tons, but it is likely to go up 
to four thousand tons a day 
in the near future.

In a statement, the Secre
tary of Samyukt Khadan 
Mazdoor Sangh, Sri Prakash 
Roy, says that ’ “the labour 
problems in the Rajhara iron 
ore mines are getting acute 
day by day”. He warned that

should be undertaken for the
welfare of the community and 
ultimately of the country at
large.

Shri 
buted 
merit

Wankhede also dlstri-
shields, . prizes 
certificates to

and 
the

winners to various sports and 
cultural items. Miss Malti 
Tambe, IAS, S. D. O. Nagpur 
proposed a vote of thanks.

A cultural programme of 
songs and folk dances was 
also organised on occasion. 
Those present included Shri
F. N. Rana, IAS., 
sioner, Shri S. N.

Commls- 
limaye,

IAS, Collector, Shri Ramrao 
Balbudhe MLC„ Chairman of 
the Nagpur Janapada Sabha, 
Shri Motl Singh, Shri Pandit-
rao More, 
and Shri 
Tahsildar

It may

Shri P. M. Mote 
V R Deshpande,

be recalled here
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ed the railway facilities to
cope, with the largely in. 
creasedptrafHc. The develop
ment of the Steel Industry is 
expec'te'd to lead to general

tJiiiprosperity , • and improvement 
in’ the-^economic life of the 
people of this hitherto back
wards paddy growing area.

A special feature of the 
. : Bhilai Steelworks has been 

that most' of the jobs are 
being done by the Project's 
departmental agencies with 
the ’ assistance of Russians. 
For Instance, the entire work 
of, electric installations is 
dune by the Project’s depart
ment. .Ninety per cent of 
erection of mechanical equip
ment Is also a departmental 
responsibility.

The-Bhilai Steel plant is1 
being/ . put up with Soviet 
Technical collaboration. The 
design and construction of 
the steelworks are marked 
by a high technical level. Ex
tensive mechanisation and 
automatisation of production 
processes and application ox 
up-to-date control and mea
suring instruments will make
t possible . to improve 
technology of production.

the
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"any further 
this problem 
production 
project”.

negligence of 
may stop the 

of the Bhilai

Due to absence of facilities 
provided under the Mines 
Act, nearly 800 workers have 
left their jobs in the last„two 
months alone. Wage rates 
prevalent at the Rajhara 
mines are insufficient and 
often workers do not receive 
weekly payment on due date, 
according to the statement.

Sri Roy further adds that 
“the contractors try to shift 
responsibility on the Bhilai 
Steel Project authorities and 
the Project authorities on to 
the contractors”, thereby 
leaving the workers neither 
here nor there.

The contractors have made 
practically no medical ar
rangements and the workers

DEFORE I conclude my 
talk, ‘‘I would like to 

draw attention to an impor
tant aspect of the construc
tion of the Bhilai Steel Plant. 
Bhilai is;.providing a good 
ground for’training of Indian 
personnel of all grades in the 
highly complex technique of
building a steel plant, 
rhe Russian designs

A’l

that the Sports Festival was 
inaugurated by Shri Govind- 
raoji Mankar on November 24 
and Shri Ramrao Balbudhe 
donated J’ninnlng shields for 
boys and girls Khokkho and 
Hututu items. The students 
during their 3-day stay also 
undertook construction of ap-. 
proach road by way*-, of 
shra'mdan.

Confidence In 
Dr. Khedkar

Akola-Buldana D. C. C. 
Resolution

KHAMGAON, Nov. 28.— 
The Buldana District Con
gress workers at a meeting 
held here yesterday unani
mously adopted a resolution 
expressing their ‘full confi
dence’ in Dr G B Khedkar
M.P. and member of the 
Nine-Man Bombay Bifurca-

lead a "hell-life”, “There Is) tion Committee as also 
no maternity hospital, mid- ~
wives or such arrangements,
although 45 per cent of 
workers are females”.

The statement points
that the Unions

the

out 
several

times brought the matter to 
the notice of the Bhilai Steel 
Project authorities’ Labour 
Officers, but no remedy was 
done, it is a cry in the wil
derness". •

The statement says that 
the Union "is quite aware of 
its responsibility to a public 
sector concern like the Bhilai 
project”. However, it points 
out that ‘workers cannot be
asked to do hard 
without wage, without
without shelter and 
any protection’’.

drawings are placed before •
them and the Soviet special
ists are readily and most 
willingly sharing their expe. 
rience with the Indian engi 
^eers who have been very 
quick to learn the methods 
of construction, erection and 
operation of the steel plant.

Relations, between Rus- 
Hans, _^t present numbering 
about 940. and Indian per
sonnel, have been extremely 
cordial, at the work site as 
well as’ outside it. The Rus
sian engineers are working 
very hard in spite of the m- 
hcspitable climate. A power
ful construction force of In
dian engineers, supervisors 
and ; skilled workmen has

the
9 Berar Congress representa
tives who- represented the
views of Berar before the

labour 
food,

without

NEW DELHI, 
The All India Coi 
dian Christians 1 
randum to the Pi 
urged that th 
which are bein 
Scheduled Castes, 
Tribes and Anglo 
regard to represi 
Parliament and 
and services shoul 
ed to Indian Chri

The Council sal 
of the opinion thi 
nal representation 
ment and State '. 
and services shoul 
llshed altogether 
terest and unity o 
try. But since ( 
has introduced a 
tending the comm 
sentation for a fur 
of ten years, • 
Christians feel th 
suffering in elec 
services and are b 
mlnated by th 
community. The 
demand that the 
Which are belrig e. 
Scheduled Castes, 
Tribes and Anglo-I 
granted to Indian 
also.’’—PTI

AMRAVATI !
NEW REC

Small Savings
AMRAVATI, No

Committee on November 10.
The meeting also gave its 

full support tn the views 
submitted by the Berar re
presentatives before the Com
mittee .

Both Mr Babasaheb Dhar- 
phalkar President of the Vi- 
darbha Regional Congress 
Committee and Dr Khedkar 
were present at the meeting.

Yesterday a similar resolu
tion was adopted by the Akola 1 
District Congress Committee.
—PTI

Social Education 
Day Cn Dec. 1

BOMBAY, Nov. 28.—Bom-

Amravati District s 
State record in sm 
when about 90 dele; 
tending the Sma’ 
Shibir here, pr< 
secure investments 
Rs. 36 lakhs befori 
of February next.

Shri Homi j H Ta 
Parliamentary Sec 
the Chief Ministe 
that investments tc
of Rs 
been 
State

12. 10 cr
secured 
during

in 
tht

months of the curr 
They represented n
3 crores 
secured 
ponding 
PTI

more thi 
during thi 
period last

Hindi Poets Ga 
At Amravatf C

AMRAVATI, NO’ 
Under the auspices 
Hindi Sahitya Samil 
ba Maha Vidyalaya, > 
a ‘Kavi Sammelan’ i 
ed under the Pres

aiuD' Sri R°y earnestly appealed, 
I to the Bhilai Steel Project] 
authorities and the Union bay State will be celebrating, 
Government to take imme.l along with the rest of the 
diate steps to redress the country, December 1 
grievances of the Rajhara Social Education Day, firstly1 Re^e‘r * vanabh *Bhi 

mines workers.—Ito popularise the idea of so- ’ 
[cial education among

iron ore 
FOC.

Port Haj Body Fo 
B’bay

Lok Sabha Passes Bill
NEW DELHI, Nov. 25.— 

The Lok Sabha today passed 
the Haj Committee Bill, 
v.'hich seeks to establish a 
Port Haj Committee in Bom
bay for assisting Haj Pilgrims 
to Saudi Arabia Syria, Iraq ,

been-built up at Bhilai These 'Iran and Jordan.
men are devotedly and enthu. The Bill, according to M’

as a ,of Dr. Rameshwarla

>peeth, Vallabh vic 
the; Messrs Gopal Singh

masses and, secondly, to fo_ I 
cus the attention of tne puo-l
lie on social education. 

The Regional and City
Social Education Committees 
all over the State will, on this 
day, carry bn propaganda for 
social education through 
processions, meetings, cultu
ral programmes, etc, and 
collect funds for the cause.
During the
special emphaiss will be laid

well-known Hindi E 
Bobay, Dr. Rameshi 
kla ‘Anchal’ Jaba 
Anand Saraswat, 
Vidyanagar Satya 
Joshi, Bombay, 
Chandra Bhandari, 
and Dlnkar Sc
Damoh are going to

'cipate in It. The 
[will be held at the 

celebrations,' Hall at 9 p M on

on the participation of libra
ries in the programmes chalk-

November. 28.—FAC

_ ....... __ _ -, ed out for the day. An oppor-
siastlcally striving to com- j Lakshmi Menon, Deput v Mi. | tunity will be taken to ex. 
plete the Gigantic Steelworks jhister for External Affairs, plain to the peonle the alms 
within 'the time schedule besides making the port. Hajj and progress of the Second 
They will not only complete 'Committee a representative (Five-Year Plan, particularly 
tY; oYl'Yt.Y U. k at Bhilai body, sought to provide for the Communitv’ Development

besides making the pc
•r'.nmmit.foo A ranrncn

the present task at Bhilai
creditably but will prove use.

body, sought to provide for

ful in building un similar
steel plants any where else 
in the country.

the utilization of Rs. 15,000 
lying to the credit of the de-

Programme. Book exhibitions

funct Port
cutta.—PTI.

and festivals will also be or.
Ha] Fund. Cal- ganised, where possible

PTI.

NEW DELHI, Nov 
The Lok Sabha yestt 
cepted a private ; 
Bill seeking to give : 
tive of an aggrieved 
the case of an of! 
bigamy by the husbi 
right to lodge a com 
h r behalf before a 
PTI



December 3, 1959

Com.Kalyan Roy, 
47 European Asylam, 
Calcutta.

Dear Comrade, /

tie enclose copy of a letter 

from the Labour Ministry regarding 

East Jamehari Colliery dispute. 
t

Please let us have your comments on 
the same.

tfi th gre e ting s,

Yours fraternally

Office Secretary

En cl:



Copy of letter No.E&I-35(31)/58 dated 28 November 1959 
from the Joint Secretary to the Government of India.

Sub: Decision of the Second meeting of the 
Central Implementation & Evaluation 
Committee (August 13, 1959) regarding 
re-employment of workers in East 
Jamehari Colliery.

Dear Sir,

I am directed to refer to your letter No .Nil dated 
August 6, 1959, on the above subject and to say that in 
pursuance of the decision taken at the Second meeting 
of the Central Implementation and Evaluation Committee 
regarding re-employment of workers in East Jamehari 
Colliery the matter was taken up with the management of 
the colliery. They have informed that they have neithe 
employed any new hand nor have they transferred any 
loading mazdoor as miner since September 17, 1958 i.e., 
the date they arrived at an agreement with the Regional 
Labour Commissioner (Central) Dhanbad, for the re
employment of workers.

■ i

Yours faithfully,

Sd/-
/ for Joint Secretary



P.OyCherrapunjee 
U^K&j Hills,

vu
Cherra-taitryngew Colliery 

. Affiliated to. " a

/ k7.11.59

Dear Comrade,
1 have receiv d your ■tter of 10th November,‘59.

have addressed a letter to * rrime Minister and

the Minister for Labour and Employment regarding the threatened 
closure of th Cherra Coaltield.ihis loiter is similiar to that 

of the letter which I addressed to the Minister for Mines.

From the wot sing of t e Company it seems that 

they are nou -oing to clos the Cherra Coalfield in the month of 

tecorbor. Chey may cortir; :■ to wor: in this field upto the end 

of the financial year,i.e. list Marh,’6O. I have written to the 

Company to inform us the enact date of closure of the said field 
and the re son for it. if course, ' know they will not reply to 

my letter.
Cur Vice Pr sident v nt to Calcutta last month 

to meet the RnC. He met hio along with Com Kalyan Ray. RLC. told 

him that he had put pressure on the company to concede our demads. 

But the company did not inform him ow much they could concede. 

RLC. told our representative that b.c could have taken legal action 
against the company, out h<- did not do so considering the Lengthy 

process of it. He instruct 'd the conciliation officer (.Central?

at Shillong to take up our c<;se to make an amicable settlement 

of the dispute, He have received a otter from the conciliation 

officer wherein it has beer, started that our case has been refer
red to the Labour Inspector (Central)Gauhati and we have been ad

vised to contact him. 1 personnaly ’-ent to Gauhati to meet the 
Labour Inspector. He Vid me unless instructed, by R.L.C. he could 
not- do anything. Moreover, be is go'ng on reave. So even if he is 

instructed to act as conciliation officer, it will be delayed. 
Our understanding is that . n offici 1 bungling is going on/this 

matter, nt present this is the position where we stand.



Company has started to give the foot-wear am' uniform 

to the workers.

I am ar in writing to R.L.C. to instructs V e concili

tion of icer to speediest dispose of our case.

1 hone msidering all aspects you will tak<

i action.

With greetings

Yours Fraternallj

I Paresh Das ).
General Secretary, 

Cherra Daitryngew CollLery.
Hazdoor Union.



References:- ’Jines Hasdoor Union’s Letter Uu. mi/(256)/47/59 of clawed the 9th 
Lov.59 in respect of fifteen wa es as Bonus. z

> ----------
fir,

’.7e the undersigned workmen of /s Jain C’-ina Clay Hines , Bhonda ,beg to state 
the following facts for your kind consideration and immediate action for the above

matters:-

1. That we are retting a amount of Rs.5/ to 6/- per week ,a nd there is 
no other allowances, i.e. D.A. Quarter allowances,Overtime etc. is 
being paid to us,. r<r even any government awards to our industries.

2. The minimum wages , as in the Coal field and to others places, is has 
not yet came into force to this area, And we are quite ignore to this 

Act. *
3. The Claim, for Bonus is our right , while all other workers of other 

places, even the monthly g weekly paid Staffs of our Hines has also 
been paid the fifteen days wager, as Bonus , which can be surod to yourI 
office by a Spot encuiry.

In these above circumstances , we ’rave the first right to claim a Bonus in the 
shape of Profit Char-ng or a Puja Bonus. And so we request you to take up this 
matterunder powers confirmed upon you under section 12(2) ^of the Industrial.dispute 
Act, 1947, for an early disposal of this matter.

And for which we shall over pray.

C.C. Chief Labour Commissioner, L>w Delhi. 
Regional Labour Commissioner, Dhanbad. 
Labour Inspector ( C ) Barajamda.







• To
The Conciliation Officer ( C '■ 

Jharonruda.
Dated the 4 S’TH" Bov.59®

Cubs- Uno month wagos us Do -us , for tho year 1957-59 to the Ximployeos of 
::/(3 L/J.pasuri, bines Owner, Ba/ujamda.

,1
Tiofurenco : Dines Uasdeor Union’ ; Letter I-^'i.U/(25U)/50/59 dated the 9th Bov®S 

59 «. on the above rtf'joct. addressed to you® / /

I.e the undersigned workmen <f /a Bam Copal Pasari , Mfnes Owner, Barajamdu 
wish to draw your kind, attention towards t’ ? above subject with above reference,, 

lu the above matter wo also wish to state that many representation has alre
ady boon mado by us as wall as by our Union, I von wo had boon ^compelled to gom 
on a 5 duty five lays long utril.o • but all our representation including the 

request wero throu.i out by tho ciar. ugemont as well as by th© Off icons concerned to 
UB,.

In the last stage of the past Strike s vjuro assured for tho consideration 
of thio demand 1;; the mana,'amon-U but it Co regro&t to make note that there io 
no result of that said corsidcrution. Uhil^. our remand for Bonus, is a very and 
poor demand® 

bo, wo roq uest you to tako up ’he matter immediately under powers 
confirmed upon you under soc»12(CJ of tho I. ,/>ct s 1947 or uso tho provisionsef 
Doc® 36^1)(c) of tho Industrial ’Lnyuto Act./947, to solvo tho above matter.

And •fa’* v.Utr.U v/n 1 nvnv*





OFFICE OF. TEE SECRSTJ-EY 
KIKES MAZDOOR UinOKg B^AJAMDA.

Ref.Ko. lW/(256)/78/S9. / Gated the 23rd Bov,1959.

To
The Regional Labour Commin rionerflrplcnen tat ion) 
Ebanbud.

Subs- Gontrovontion of the Lines Rules 1955 by M/S Vishun^i 
Uemershi & Co. end M/S Bevkuvar Bai C/o D.IC.Pandeyaf Bines 
Omer, Burajunda. in respect of Creache.

• c v.ish to draw your kiuc. attention iocords the above 
fact *..ith the following notes

That there are no Creacho at the Iron Gro Minos of the 
above fires even in their Ruttings while the above Mines are run- 
uning since more than Ten years.

Many attention wore drawn before the Labour Dept, in 
this concern, but yet no steps has token to it. And as a result of 
it the workers are being deperivedrto provide their children with 
this little but ossicintal facilities.

You are requested to doel with this by nek in g an enquiry- 
in to this natter at your earliest.
Thanking You.

Yours faithfully 
Ccnez^-l Secretary

Copy forwarded to the Oief Inspector of Mines,Dhanbod, the 
Inspector of L;inos(le-d.)Ihanbad, the Labour InspectorCCJBarujarkia 
and to t he S ecretary , A.I.T.U.C.Kew Delhi for information and 
necessary’ action.

GEir-m. ;:i:cr!T/py



IncreKr.t- of the Oayi city of the Crcache of Jichaikor.

Dear Sir,
Vr .lei to draw your attention on the above subject 

that Creache of your firm is only of a capacity of 10 children.
And as a result of it the others xarxsrsjcararhEinrx 40 

children of yours workers arc being dope-rived with this one.
You are therefore requested io take proper steps in 

this matter at your earliest.
Thanking you.

Yours faithfully/ I
General Secretary

Copy forwarded to ^bo Cyiwf •' nspGc'or of Lines, Lharbad, the 
Trapes’.or of linos (hod.) fa.nbae, the Labour In;iyoctor(C; 3c jm. 
and to Shri A.L.Joshi Legion:.! labour Cor.nni scion r. ■'—■■■'• '
1'o - --1 ith this matter by making an 

or uiry at their eel’ll r:t to ^.l.b.U.C. Lei' i



OFI'IC. GF IND CiXXJXKY
MIKES L7XT0O? UNION, ILEZJDMDD.

■eft Ho. lM/( 256^/76/59

To
The Regional labour Conmissionor 

Dhanbad.

*lominder Ko. 3.

Dated the 23rd Nov,1959.

Sub:- H/S T.P.Shao, Barajanda, Strike Notice dated 2.0.59.
and '.'.ares for the strike period on from dated 19.". 9 
to 2.4.59 to 176 workers of Ghatkuri Iron ure Nines.

keferancet- Our letter No. L!MU/(256)/59/59 dated 11th Nov,1959.

Dear Sir,
Please refer to the above letter end let us know the 

result of it vith your consents.

Please acknowledge end oblige.

lours faithfully

£

General Secretary

Copy to the C.LSC. New Delhi aith a request to take necessary 
action against this matter and to the ecretar*;. A.I 
Delhi.



0FTIC3 or THE TEC ET/alY
MINES MAZDOOR UNION, B/.W/JmAaV-*

Ref .No. 1W/(256)AS/S9

To
The Conciliation Officer (C) 
Jharsuguda.

dated the 23rd Nov,1959.

Reminder Ho. 6.

Cubs- Grievances of the workers of Messrs 
T.i .Shao, k'iues u^ner, xlarajamda.

Rear Sir,
With ref erance to your letter No. CGJ-61(fi.N.)/59-389 

dated the 18th Sept*1939 addressed to us end copy to tho R.L.C.(C) 
Uhonbad on the above subject.

We have to inform you that yet no have not receive any 
reply nor made note of any action taken by your good self on 
this respect.

It is therefore, requested to please let us know the 
persent position of the case stated above and oblige us.

r * faithfully

General Secretary

Copy to the Jl.L.C.(C)Dhanbad the C.L.C(C) Lew Relhi end 
to the^ecretary, A.I.T.U.C. New Belhi with a request to take 
proper ration arr.ist this matter.

Gx!• c. xu .1» S iGRh. x. dil



OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY- 
MINES HAZDOOR UNION, BARAJAIWA.

' Ref .No. MMU/(256)/74/59 dated^he 23rd Nov, 1959.

To /
Th© Regional Labour Commissioner(C)

Dhanbad. __ ___

Reminder No. 5.

Sub:- Illegal discharge to sri Federick purty & 20 others 
of Messrs T.P.Shao, Mines Owner, ^arajamda.

Dear Sir,
In continuation of this office letters on the above 

subject even the letter No. MMU/(256)/6j^59 dated the SJtod x,ov,59 
Ke have to state that yet we have not informed of any action has 
taken by your good office.

We therefore, request you to please deel with this 
matter for an early disposal and oblige.

^ours faithfully 
General Secretary 

.. £
Copy forwarded to the C.L.C.(C)New Delhi and to the 

/^Secretary, A.I.T.U.C. New Delhi for information'and necessary

GEN .RAL SECRETARY
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Cm® OF
r

T^V.i

Cub:- Xllerol dicchcrco to Sri Frederick Furly u LC othors 
af 1/b TwJVJhac* ISLaor. O^ncr, ^ra^GDdo^

- QCj-2 |^

Flocso refer to this office letter Ho, !£^/(256)/oc/LC 
dated the 12th ucv^lOSO addi^cood to you and copy to others on 
the ?&ova mbjoct*

bevo to ctc.tr that the above ^oxkanor. has not yet 
teko® back to feir duties by tho sxsffi^osa^rrU

।

Tou cro roctusuod to lot thio o^f’iee know thro oetio® 
hoe tokao by year rood office in thin ratter ext5, oblige.

lours £&ith£ully
t



office of the Secretary 
Imines Mazdoor union, Borajanda. (Sin^bhun)

Ref.No.lW/(256)/<to 7'/^ dated*the 23rd Nov.1959.

To /
Shri A.M. Jdshi, /
Regional Labour Comissionor( Implementation) /
D H A IT B A Be /

Sub:- Contravention of the Minos Act, 1955 by Messrs U.L.Jain, 
Mines Owner, Barajanda in respect of Crech in Karanpada & 
and How Karcnpada Iron Oec Lliuec.

Bear Sir,
We wish to draw your kind attention towards the above 

subject with the following notes:-
That there are no Creache at Karsunpada & New IXrcmpada 

Mines oven in their Hutting, while the Minos arc rununing since 
five years.

Many attention were drawn before the Labour Dept, in this 
connection, but yet no step has taken to it. And as a result of it 
the workers are being deporived to pixivido their children with this 
little but essisintal facilitois.

t
You/are requested to deal with this by making an enquiry 

in. to this natter at your earliest.
Thanking you.

Yours faithfully

General Secretary
Copy to the Chief Inspector Of Lines ,Dhanbad. the Inspector of 
Mines( Medical)Dhanbad the Labour Inspector(C)Barujanda and to 
the^ecretary, A.I.T.U.C. ITcvz Delhi for information and etc.

GLiTHJLaL



M DEC 1959

Urgent»
The Colllex'y Mazdoor Sabha 

G. T. Road.
"" Asansol.

To,
The .Chief Labour Commig;?loner, 
Ministry of Labour & SMployment

■- Government Of _ India** r~ 
New Lei hi. * <

y ' ' ,.*■' •■•. -.a ...s ^fW a
Dear siv, ■•.:'*■; vm.. p■?•

Subject:- proposed' hunger jtirike by Shri Satya Narayan1 
Pathak, Local president, Colliery Mzdoor Sabha 
Nort h Lx coke Co. lie ry . p. 0. J. K . Negar(Burdw an) 
fro® 8th Lee ‘59- '

V.hilo dealing on th- above subject I think it desirable 
to express the factors and other causes Leading' to suc& a decision 
by the workers of the North Brooke Colliery and the Union. The 
management of this Colliery had not ooen respecting many laws for 
the coal-industry whica attributed to workers51
immense sufferings• Findings such ucts of management quite 
intolerable workers wanted‘to better their condition through 
this union, tut regrotfulto state tk„t Inspite of best porsuation 
on our part to dissuade them from such acts aub and to better 

1$ inploy ers-iiciployees relation by implementing laweincluding lattest 
Coal Awards(LA? Decisions), they increased their anti-union and 
anti-labour activities. They resorted to every undeaired way in 
solving labour problems,where as we offered our best co-oporation 
li\ this regard. .S

Our approaches for discussions on the confronting issues 
with‘them bore no result, we took up the matter with the 
Conciliation Off leer (Central), Raniganj and other officials of 
the Ministry of Labour. But you will be astonished to seo that they 
didnot turn up^ for conciliation also nor they sent any comment 
in the matter in question. It is obvious to say that they did not 
care workers’approach, treatedthe Union similarly and didnot think 
Lt de sirable to respond to tne call of the said C.O.(C) also. 
On the- other hand they began severe attacks on workerg and this ’ 
Union (The 8abha“ is the only functioning union, in thia colliery 
with sole intention to do away with HAg Union. Arbitrary 
stoppage of work, illegal lock out, refusal of Job without notice ' 
to old workers and replace then? by n^w ones, non-payment of wages 
to tne workers, illegal transfers, non-implementation of LAT - 
decisions and dishonouring their own /Jords Ln respect of providing 
employment to Jaxinb" Ismdii,a Mason of th? colliery? are the usual 
practice of this Management . Not only this much, they have been 
resorting tc tr-c threatenin,-. of dire con?.equerices to the Local 
Leaders and bsve been Ksintlining pzrpetusl tension in the 
colliery. More o-Zer; :they have" filed several caejoa against local 
loaders to terrorise the wotkers. ”• ■.« •. ■ - ■•.q

St may be easily raaii^ed that a suffocating situation 
has been croatod st th© colliery by the above said acts which 
c.ro few cf the many such. But yet we moved peacefully for redressal 
of v/ox-kers* grievances through Conciliation machinery. Even such jbe^ 
legal steps of thetUnion could not to tolerated by ths manage* 
isent and so it has thrown 12 local leaders (Werbers) out of 
employment in moat illegal manner on 27»$.59. Names of the workers 
are herewith annexed ( Annexure A)

.Contd. ...«•••••
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Such illegal and unjustified act of dismissal by this manage
ment has been a matter of grave concern to the workers of this 
colliery as well as collieb of Jay Kay Nagar Group* As a result 
of the same workers of these collirias assembled in a mass meeting 
on 22nd November159 and a resolution was unanimously passed that 
” Shri ^atyanarain Pathak, Local ^resident of the Union will 
begin Hunger Strike an and from the 8th December’59 and will 
c ontinue till the demands(as shown in Annex.B) are fulfilled by 
the Management. It was further resolved that Shri Pathak will be 
followed by ot&’rs if needed.1*

Accordingly, Shri ^atyanarain Pathak will begin Hunger Striki 
at the North Brook Colliery on and from the 8th Depemberr59 and 
will continue it till demands are fulfilled.

Under these circumstances it is desired that Ministry of 
Labour and in particular your office must take proper steps 
immediately for earliest redressal of the demands and thus help 
the workers of thia colliery, who have been acting in most legal 
way even in face of most illegal and unjustified activities of 
this Management.

Encl:- Anne xu re a A&B

Yours faithfully

(B. N. ^tewary)
General Secretary.

Copy to :-
The Secretary,
Ministry of Labour & Employment.
Govt of India.
New Delhi.

The Regional Labour Commissioner (Central) 
Dhanabd.

The Conciliation Officer (Central)
Raniganj.

General Secretary,
All India Trade Union Congress.
New Delhi.

The General Secretary, 
Indian Mine Workers’ Federation.
Dhanabd.

for necessary action.

(B. N. Tewary) 
General Secretary.



Annoxure A

List of workers ( dismissed on 27-9-59 o 
illegal manner)

or  t Lv workers

I. Sri Satya Nai ayn Pathak —

2. ,, Sakti Ptda Mukherjee-

J. ,, Anlrudh Pathak

4. ,, Anil 0hendre Chakravarty.

5. t9 Sudama Mlasir-

6. tt Fravanab ^isair

7. ft Ahu bl al Ro ut h.

8. ,, Jiuth Rout c.

9. >> I’obon Routh.

XU. ,, Ban Behari Pal.

II. it Jamaalah llhak.

12. ,, Udoy Bowri.

Pea! ,<♦ nation.

Sunday worker/ Night gaurd/Gen Maz

Pump-Khalaahi.

Haulage Khalasht.

Pit-Muns hl.

Prop-I4azdoor.

do,

Night Gau rd.

do.

General Mazdoor.
'do.

do.

Fitter **azdocr.



Anne xu re B.

List of Demands, (unsettled)

I. Our Annexure a. 12- workers should be reinstated with back 
wagea.

2. Refusal of job to Janab Ismail- a Nason, since 25*4-59* Our 
letter dated 5tji May’59» Ref. No. CMS/NB/12/59» addressed 
to the 0.0.(c); Ranigunj. He should be allowed to rosume his 
duty with back wages. Ref. No. C0R/l6(95)/59, dated 9th June 
’59, (G.O.C’s letter)

5. Refusal to job to Sri Gorokh Singh -Pump-khalasbl from 10th 
July‘59, after recovery from siok. Our letter No. CMO/NB/50/59 
dated 3Iet July, addressed to the Conciliation Officer (C), 
Ranigunj and his letter No. COR/I6(!65)/59> dated 5th Oct, 
and 20th Oct. He should be allowed to resume his duty with 
back wages.

A. Change of designation of Sri Col ok Bohari Singh, Overman, our 
letter datedI5tb ^ay*59, Ref. No. CMS/N6/I5/59» addressed. to 
the 0.0.(0) Ranigunj and his letter dated 28thMay*59> I8th Bujie 
I3th June*59. ^ef, No. C0h/l6(IO9)/59-

5. Closure of North Brooke without notice on I3tn,21st,snd 22nd 
August,59» our letter dated 24th August ’59 ^x Ref. N. CMS/O/ 
53/59 and C.O.(C)’s letter dat^d 27th August, and 5th Oct*59> 
Ref. No. COR/I6(I77)/59.

Rei- 2 to 5, management did not car^ to attend any cone illation 
proceedings.

5. Closure of North Brooke Colliery from I2th to I6th Oct.
Workers are not being paid wages for this period as yet. This 
should be paid immediately. Our letter dated I7th AMgKst Oct *59 
Rof. No. 0^V’rB/ ^5/59 addressed t the C.Q.(C) Kanigunj.

7. Srlmatl P?tl Dome was not allowed t ) resume duty alnco last 
week of Sept(59 without any notice. She la a boiler kamin. 
Srimati ksmx Rani Bowrin was illegally transferred from creche 
aya to Boiler kamin ♦ iVef, vur letter dated I6th Oct*59» Ref 
No. j^s/CiVS/2ID/59-“ addressed to the C.0.(0), Ranigunj.

a) Srimati Come should be allowed to resume her duty with 
back wages and b) Srimati Bowrin should be transferred her 
own place.

8. Aon-implementation of LAT Award by the management of North 
Brooke Colliery in relation to increament of monthly paid 
staff. Ref. Our letter No. C^S/NB/33/59» dated 17th August, 
addressed to the L.I, (C), Asansol and his reply dated 18/11/59. 
Monthly paid staff should oe paid wages with increamont.

9. Illegal refusal to Job of of all hazree mazdoors from 2nd Nov’59 
to 3rd Nov 59. Our letter dated 4th Nov’59, ^of. No. CM3/NB/46 
/59 aadressed to the C.O.(C), nanigunj. The wages of above 
said days should be paid immediately/

There are many irregularities. Abov^ lists are sufficient 
for prove.
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COAL BELT IN 1958 - A REVIEW X
by KALYAN ROY

The struggle for correct implementation of the Award of the 

Labour Appellate Tribunal continued throughout the year-195#? And 'r'H 

”Implementation of the LAT Award’1, remained the key slogan of all unions. 

The fight was mainly between an individual employer and a section 

of workers in a colliery who were dissatisfied with the way the award 

was interpreted and implemented. There were numerous departmental 

fights by miners and trammers for their tub or pushing rates, electri-; < 

cians and fitters for proper categorisation, and similar fights by wagon 

loaders, khalasis etc., throughout the coal belts within the framework < 

of the award.

Employers as a whole and also individually, maintained an uniform' '<S’> '.r 
attitude of stubborn hostility to deviate from what they thought to be 

the correct interpretation of the award. The Implementation Committee 

set up by the Labour Ministry with the Chief Labour Conmissioner as its ' 

Chairman in August, 1957, f^r ’interpretation and implementation1 of the 

award which raised high hopes, winded up in April, 195#, after eight 

months of fruitless bitter arguments and counter ar-uments. What was 

supposed to be an instrument for smooth interpretation and implementatior 

became a mere debating forum. Excepting a few minor points like Paid 

Festival Holidays, Train Fare for Various Categories, all the major 

points which were submitted by the unions for solution remained unsolved. 

It was a failure from beginning to the end. The only gain was that the 

AITUC and Federation leaders for the first time met the representatives

of the coal industry to discuss labour problems which was so long 

considered to be exclusive domain of the INIUC.

The main reasons for the failure of the Implementation Committee 

are due to:
(a) Vhile Workers’ representatives generally put up an united 

fight (although there were differences, as for, while the AITUC
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representative wanted that all those who would resume duties after 

return from home be paid Return Railway Fare without any condition, the 

IKTUC delegate agreed with employers to put some additional conditions), 

there was no general campaign by the unions to inform the workers about
1 - 

demands placed in the committee and build up a powerfulindustry-wise

movement to act as a pressure on employers;

(b) The absence of any difinite policy of the Government. After

setting up the Committee, the Labour Ministry ceased to take any interest 

in it and the Chief Labour Commissioner without any direction from the 

top just watched its proceedings helplessly; and

(c) thirdly, once the mine owners got the rise in coal price by

Rs. 1.50 per ton, they refused to adjust the award in any way which would 

have cost them a

price would have

few annas here and there. Further increase in coal 

to come first before any major adjustments, employers

bluntly told the Committee.

EmployersEwere fighting for another round of price increase and their 

representatives told that any all round settlement would weaken their 
•t 'GM 
case

for a price increase before the Government. They wanted to keep the 

disputes alive in order to jase them for pushing the Government to agree to 

further increase in coal price.

Even where the Implementation Committee came to an unanimous

conclusion regarding some controversial points, ’which were not liked by 

employers (both State and Private Sectors) as in the case of overburden 

workers of the National Coal Development Corporation, the Labour Ministry

made.no effort to compell the owners to implement them. The authorities 

of the National Coal Development Corporation simply ignored t 

recommendations of the Committee thanks to the 

the Government.

Ie 01

e he

ember, 1957, which was published in the Labour Gazette 'arch,

made.no
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195$• As >on as the Gazette was out, 

immediately demanded the payment of Rs. 

allowance as per the Award. Employers

As it affected coal workers all

the Federation and also the INTUC

4.75 as additional dearness 

refused.

over India, excluding Assam, and

the demand was simple and employers were absolutely unjustified in their 

stand, it offered a great opportunity for an industry^wise action and 

movement. But unfortunately, the Federation failed to utilize the 

occasion to launch an all India movement and waited to see the outcome 

of the Government intervention. However, the local unions, like Colliery 

Mazdur Sabha (Raniganj), Coal Workers Union, (Hazaribagh), The Singareni 

workers Union, organized powerful demonstrations, gheraosand were able to 

take initiative to bring the demand to the forefront. The HNS did not 

take up the issue in any one of the belts, while the INTUC gave a general 

strike call, it made no effort to organise such a strike and its agitation 

was confined in papers. However, the Federation came out with a statement 

supporting the strike call of the INTUC. 
- 

While the battle did not seem to be imminent, tension mounted.

Representatives of the three employers1 associations met the Government 
£

and agreed to pay the extras dearness allowance on condition of further 

increase in price. The Government once again meekly succumbed to the 

pressure of coal barons and announced a further increase in price by 75 

naya paise per ton to meet the fcost’.

With the payment of additional dearness allowance, the tension 

eased. The Labour Ministry called a Tripartite meeting in Calcutta in 

August, 195$, to discuss the question of extension of the Award and 

although the AITUC and Federation representative pressed for immediate 

solution of all pending major disputes and a Wage Board for the wole 

industry, it was decided to extend the award for another year, till May, 

1959, which would be the last year of the award. It was also decided 

chat a Standing Committee will be set up by the Government shortly to 

discuss all pending disputes with a view to arrive at agreed settlements,



failing whir they would be settled either through arbitration or 

adjudication.

But like many other promises of the Labour Ministry, the Standing 

Committee has not yet been set up. And the last and one of the most 

important directions of the Award: To introduce Time scales and grades 

for all categories of workmen after the expiry of two /ears from the date 

of publication of the award, has not yet been taken up. The issue is a 

complicated one and without a powerful movement of all coal workers, 

stretching from Singareni to Raniganj, it would be difficult, if not 

possible, to compell the employers to agree to a reasonable and uniform 

Lime scale. The Federation and the AlfUC have recently drawn the 

ittention of the Ministry to this delay in setting up the Standing 

Committee and fixation of grading and time scale and called upon its units 

co starting an all out campaign on these demands.

The Labour Ministry in itss reply has informed the Federation that 

she question of setting up of theStanding Committee and other demands will 

)e discussed at Dhanbad in the coming meeting of the Industrial Committee, 
iowever, here is an issue which if taken up immediately by all the coal 

£ 
inions would produce a powerful movement throughout the coal belt.

The other feature of 195# was the sharp decline of Bipartite 

agreements in the coal fields. While the employers continued to support 

and strengthen the INTUC or HMS unions, whenever suitable, to prevent the 

expansion of AITUC unions, nevertheless, they were not prepared to come 

;o any bipartite - agreements with them on any points affecting the award, 

the result was all unions had to take their cases to the Conciliation 

Offices, Labour Courts and Tribunals. This is a significant change, 

because while after the Mazumdar Award, in 1956, employers rushed to enter 

.nto an overall agreement with the INTUC, they refused to do so after the 

-AT Award, which has completely smashed the claim of the IA TUC to represent 

he majority of coal workers and pose as a sole bargaining agency. However 

n matters of referring disputes for adjudic-tion, the Labour Ministry
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has all along acted most partisanly in favour of the INTUC. While most 

most genuine and bonafide disputes filed by the AITUC and IhLVF unions 

have been turned down as "not fit for adjudication”, sckKKK minor 

grievances submitted by the INTUC unions from collieries, where they have 

negligible membership, have been promptly sent for adjudication.

Thus while the main movement in this period entered round the 

Industrial Relations machinery, occasionally backed by gheraos, demonsstra- 

tions, departmental actions and even strikes of short duration, there is 

also another side.

The workers of the West Bokaro Colliery, belonging to the Tatas, 

in the midst of deep jungle in Hazaribagh district, struck for 93 days 

demanding implementation of the award with proper modifications in view 

of the heavy mechanization of the mine. The Labour Ministry flatly 

refused to intervene and it was declared illegal. The strike was ultimately 

called off in February, 1958. Nearly all those who were victimized for 

leading the strike have been reinstated. Although it was not affiliated 

either to the AITUC or IMWF, late Com. Benode Mukherji, organising 

secretary, IMWF, was the Leader of the Action Committee which conducted 
/ 

the strike. Since the withdrawl of the strike, the INTUC has been making 

determined efforts to build up a union there but so far failed to recruit 

members.

Over a dispute of rates of C.P. miners and loaders, the management 

of the East Jemehary Colliery in Raniganj belt, locked out over 700 workers 

in June, 1958, in order to crush the AITUC. union. After its reopening, the 

management insisted that only those -who would sign ”Bonds of good behaviours 

would be allowed to resume their duties. As the members of the Colliery 

azdur Sabha refused to sign such bonds, they were dismissed and 

continuous attempts <ere made by the management to drive them out of the 

colliery. rhe Labour Ministry first refused to intervene; but when the 

situation de teriorated, it interevened. However, inspite of the fact that 

the Bhanbad Tribunal declared it to be an illegal lockout, the management
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has not yet taken all the workers back. And unemployed workers, aided 

by those who have resumed their duties, are still fighting back since the 

30th Nay, 195$. Over eight months.

The Assam Coal Mine Workers Union (IN7/F) had to call strikes on more 

than one occasion against arbitrary suspension, dismissal and lay off. 

There were strikes in Leo and Tikok collieries belonging to the Assam 

Railway and Trading Company, in the first week of March, 195#, against 

arbitrary stoppage of work, suspension and arrest of leading workers by the 

police on the basis of complaints by the management. On the 4th March,195# 

after a mass demonstration by workers of all the five collieries before the 

Head Office at Margheritta, the management came to an agreement with the 

AITUC union and the strike was called off. _

Again, the sudden lay off of #40 workers from the 15th December,195# 

on the ground of non-allocation of coal by the Coal Board compelled the 

union to launch a strike which completely paralysed the work of four out 

of five collieries. The strike was called off from the midnight of the 

16th December, following a settlement with the company which agreed to 
t 

withdraw the lay off notice/till the end of December, when the question 

will be again reviewed in the light of coal allocation.

The year 195# also saw the first serious attempt to lift the iron 

curtain around the safety problems of miners and other workers working 

underground, employers were put on the defensive by all out attack from 

labour for carrying out unlawful and dangerous mining practice jeopardising 

lives of workers for easy profit.

Faced with a sharp rise in the number of accidents and death, 

closure/, of collieries, loss of out put and a general demand to enquire 

into mining operations and safety problems by labour as well as public, 

the Government changed its earlier policy of ’do nothing’ and ’see nothing’ 

nd set up a Steering Committee to enquire into the safety and allied 

problems in mines a demand made again and again by the aITUC and IMIF since 

.954 Amlabad tragedy. And for the first time, trade union representstives
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were taken in the Committee. A safety Conference was held in Calcutta 

in the month of August under the chairmanship of Shri G.L.Nanda where a 

general discussion on various aspects of mines with a ^special emphasis 

on safety took place.

tfhile the space would not permit us to discuss it in details, it 

should be noted that certain basic demands of unions like right to appoint 

workmen’s inspectors, formation of safety committee, etc, were accepted 

which should:: be further reviewed in the:: next safety conference at Dhanbad 

from the 28th January, 1959. -he AITUC and IM/7F representatives took 

significant part in shaping the decisions of the conference and submitted 

a detailed memorandum on all aspects of safety. While the major demand of 

the Federation for a high Power Safety Commission has not yet been accepted 

by the Government, some improvement over the existing condition is expected 

provided the Government accept and act immediately to implement the 

decisions of the conference.

Besides other reasons? stated above, in the background of the Safety 
/

Conference and sudden outburst of Government interest in this problem, lay 

the explosion in the Chinakuri mine, the most moderised colliery belonging 

to the Andrew Yule & Company, leading to the death of 175 workers on the 

19th February, 1958, the most tragic accident in the last twenty years. 

Along with it came Central Bhowrah inundation and outbreak of fires in a 

number of colliers and closure of a number of big and midium collieries 

belonging to the Tatas, MacNeill Barry etc, for violations of safety laws. 

A sense of insecurity prevailed among workers which the government sought 

to allay by creating the Steering Committee with workers’ representatives.

In both the Court of Enquiries, Chinakuri and Central Bhorah, the 

alfdC and IF//F played most important part against the combined opposition 

of mine owners and the Department of Fines. While it was possible to prove 

the guilt of the employer of the Central Bhowrah which was accepted by the 

Court of Enquiry, the Chinakuri became a cause celebre. The entire body

~....... Indian ^ininr Associat'
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the Indian Mine Managers Aggpciation took the enquiry as a challenge to the 

Private Sector and to the "foreign capital” itself. The Mines Department 

became their active partner. And together they built up a most formidable 

apparatus both inside and outside the court to put up their case. 
X •

Faced with this challenge by the management whose underground 

organization even made it difficult for witnesses to come forward to give 

evidence against the company, the workers’ unions instead of coming itas 

closer to put up an united fight, drew 

further apart. rhe continuous attempt of the Federation and the AITUC to 

put the workers’ case through one lawyer failed because of the blunt refusal 

of the other two unions to agree to such a proposal. Both the latter 

organizations turned down all proposals for unity inside the court. This 

no doubt affected the worker’s case in the court of enquiry which has been 

adversely commented on by the Judge in his final report. However, the 

Federation is not prepared to accept the opinion?, of the court of enquiry 

as final and would demand further and deeper probe into the matter in the 

coming safety conference.

No report on coal myfes is complete without a reference to the state 

of democratic rights and civil liberty. The year 195$ saw £ further 

intensification, of attacks on our unions by the police and employers. On a 

number of occasions armed hoodlums of the INTUC upions assaulted our workers 

and union leaders. The attacks on the mITUC unions took-the usual pattern 

of arrest of leading union workers on false charges, refusal to give bail, 

dismissal for organizing red flag unions, imposition of section 144, refusal 

to allow meetings within the colliery area and hold free elections to the 

works commit tees.

P^oreover, the drive of the INTUC to organize "Santi Senas” for 

"defense” poses a serious threat to the future democratic movement in coal 

elu where employers and contractors still maintain their own private armies 

to keep red flag out of their boundary.

•Vhile it would not be possible here to state all cases of organized 

attacks on our unions, mention of a few cases from each zone would be ab
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to convey an idea of the present situation.

Raniganj Belt. The management of the East Jemehary Colliery locked 

out its colliery from the 30th May, 1953, in order to smash the AITUC 
x *

union and force the workers to join a company union. *After its reopening, 

it engaged armed gondas to evict workers from their quarters and prevent 

them from holding meetings which was foiled by the resistance of workers. 

But instead of arresting the outsiders, the Police arrested nearly 30 

leading members of the union and imposed section 144 over the entire 

area. The case are still continuing.

kb) ihe police at the instigation of the management of the New 

Jemehary Khas Colliery instituted several false cases against the union 

leaders but failed to convict them. Then on a charge of assaulting the. 

Manager, Police arrested all office bearers and workers of the union in 

March, 1953, and the case is still continuing.

(c) The management of the Chaput Khas Colliery, (Dalmia Jain 

concern) refused to allow the colliery mazdur sabha to hold meetings 

within the colliery area in^pite of its other collieries to organize a 

black flag demonstration under the leadership of a night guard who claimed 

to be the leader of the HMS union of that area. The police instead of 

removing those chaprasis, threw a cordon around the meeting and threatened 

the organizers of the union.

The MacNeill Barry & Company has instituted several cases to evict 

leading office bearers of the colliery mazdur sabha from their quarters 

and union offices. Similarly, Shri Harnam Singh, President of the Indian 

Mine Managers Association, and agent of the Bengal Coal Company, has 

started an open campaign to prevent workers from joining the AITuC union, 

which has also been .eported to the Ministry.

Jharia Belt. ;he situation in Jharia which improved to a certain 

extent in 1957 again received a set back in 1953. Tn early July, 1953^ th< 

police interevened to assist the management of the Selected Jharia 

Colliery to prevent the workers from joining the AITUC union. .Vhen the
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•workers, the police resorted to lathi charge and assaulted the workers 

.n their quarters. Important leaders of the Bihar Koyla Nazdur Sabha were 

irrested, including some who actually went to the police to lodge 

complaints. V.*

Hazaribagh Belt, The private employers of the Karanpura belt with 

she active help of the local police have been trying to prevent the 

expansion of the AITUC union in this region where majority of workers are 

still unorganized.

The management of the Manki Colliery engaged both the police and 

*rmed gangsters to evict over 100 workers who dated to hold a meeting to 

organize AITUC union in last October.

In the collieries of the National Coal Development Corporation, the 

loal Workers union with the largest membership is still not recognized, 

4oreover, authorities are postponing elections to the Works Committees 

because of the fear of victory of the AITUC candidates. In the elections 

to the works committee of the Serampore colliery, Giridih, which was 

postponed 9 times in 1957 foy*the above reason, the INTUC union which 

was allowed to contest in 19^ inspite of its failure to submit a list of 

membership, failed miserably and all the seats were captured by the AITUC 

nominees. The result was: the election was set aside. Similarly, the 

manager of the Jarangdih Colliery, refused to announce the results of the 

election to the works committee when it was learnt that the AITUC union has 

captured a majority of seats.

Singareni Collieries: Failing to get support from workers of the 

Singareni collieries, the Icocal INTUC resorted to strong arm method. 

’Hate AITUC union’ is the slo an of the INTUC union. On the 7th October, 

1950 two leaders of the Singaranei Collieries Workers Union were badly 

assaulted by a gang of INTUC goondas who created a state of tension in the 

area. A large number of workers of the AITUC union was arrested by the 

Folice and section 144 was imposed.

Moreover, in an all out drive to prevent the further decline of the



- 11 -INTUC influence in the coal belts, the Labour Ministry promptly intervens to settle its disputes either by adjudication or else, while cases of our unions remain ignored. On a number of committees like the CRO Committee, .Vest °engal Mining Advisory Committee etc. the govej'Qment has persistently refused to appoint AITUC representatives.However, inspite of all these attacks and discrimination, the year 1953 has been a further expansion and consolidation of the AITUC unions and a remarkable increase in AITUC and Federation’s influence throughout the coal belts.While the problems of united action has not' r become in any way easier, it should be noted that both the Indian riine Workers Federation and the Indian National Mine Workers Federation have come out with more or less similar demands. The conferences of the IMWF and Bhurkunda and IMNWF at Dhanbad have raised the slogans of : Nationalization of Mines, Wage Board for Coal Industry, Abolition of Contract labour; Gratuity and Change in the present Bonus Act.And it is expected that unless the employers and the Government agree to revise the wage structure of all coal workers, a mighty struggle will break out in the middle of 1959.The first half of 1959 is a period of preparation for that.Ka]van Rov.General Secretary, Indian Mine Workers Federation.



The Secretary, 
Coal Workers Union
Bhurkhunda•

Dear Comrade,

I am enclosing a copy of the letter 
received by us from the Labour Ministry.

This is inconnection with the 
representation we made to the Government 
on the basis of your letter.

Please send your comments on this 
letter.

With greetings,

J Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary 

Encl:



Copy of a letter No.LRI 1-1(20)/59 dated 5th November 1959 
from Labour Ministry addressed to'Secretary, AITUC.

Sok

"Please refer to your letter dated 17th April, 1959 » to 

the Minister for Labour and Employment regarding alleged 

non-omplementation of Coal Award by the Bhurkhunda Colliery 

of National Coal Development Corporation, tfe now understand 

that a joint enquiry in which both the representatives of the 

management and the workers participated, was held into the.allegations 
it

contained in your letter. As a result thereof,/is understood 

that most of the complaints have been settled to the satisfaction 

of both the parties. It was also agreed that if the workmen and 

still any grievances these can be referred to the Conciliation 

Officer concerned as an "Industrial Rxi Dispute" for further necessary 

action."
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General Secretary, 
Coal Workers Union, 
GIRIDIH, Bihar,

Dear Comrade,

November 19, 19,59

Thank you for your letter of 12th inst.

The Miners safety conference is already oarer 
and hence, the question of arranging for passport 
does not arise.

Com. Shafiq Khan’s nomination is acceptedis 
by the Government and he has been informed accordingly.

As regards your proposal to send one deputation 
to meet the Ministry in connection with the demands 
for extension of contract system in the Railway 
collieries, we think that the appointment can be fixed 
in December. We would request you to send us a copy 
of a memorandum on the subject immediately so that 
necessary steps can be taken in that direction.

We do not issue affiliation certificate every year. 
For the sake of verification unions are xszxsxXKd 

required to produce a receipt of affiliation fee. 
Please make arrangements for paying the affiliation 
fees of those unions as early as possible.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K .G .Sriwastava) 
Secretary
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November 18, 1959

Com.Devasis Sarkar, 
Coal Workers Union, 
Bermo

Dear Comrade,X*
k3pur_p os beard of 16th inst.

We Bad written to the Labour Minister 
seeking an interview on 17th November but 
received the following rtply: '

’’With reference to your letter No.l72/A/59 
dated 11th November, 1959 to the Minister 
for Labour and Bnployzent, I am directed 
to say that the matter is being examined. 
Any further points you wish to raise nay 
therefore be sent in wx-iting."

•Thus, as you will see, the Minister refuses 
to receive the deputation. There is therefore 
no purpose in your delegation visiting Delhi. 
We snail move through our M.P.s to raise the 
issue in Parldament.

Wi th gr e e ti ng s,

Yours fraternally,

(K. G. Sriwastava) 
Secretary •



November Ik, 1959

Dear Comrade,

Thank you for the copy of an application 
addressed to the Manager, Johila Colliery,

jJe are doing the needful,

e/ith greetings, i
Jfours fraternally.

(K,G.3riwa&tava)

Secretary

General Secretary,
Johilla Colliery Mazdoor Sabha, 
^irximka Birsinghpur Pali

M.P.
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Com. Devasis Sarkar, 
Coal Workers Union, 
Kargali Bazdr, 
BERKO, Bihar. '

Dear Comrade,

November 16, 1959

We have received the following letter 
from the Labour Ministry regarding abolition 
of contract labour inLNCDC Collieries in 
reply to our representation on this subject:

"With reference to your letter No.172/A/59 
dated the 17th October 1959, addressed to the 
Hon’ble Minister for Labour and Employment, 
regarding the abolition of contract labour in 
Kargali Colliery under the National Coal 
Development Corporation, for overburden removal 
work, I am directed to say that the kxk matter 
is being enquired into.”

With greetings, 

/ lours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary



November 12, 1959

Com.Kalyan Roy, 
Calcutta.

Dear Comrade, 
Enclosed is summary of proceedings 

of the meeting of tne kin^rs Loovs 
Committee held on November 4.

Please let us know if you have 
any comments in this regard.

With greetings,
Yours fraternally,

uTW? -
(K. G. Sr iwast ava ) 

Secretary



V? NO'- OFFICE OF TEE SECRETARY
LJI^S LL^DOOR URICir, BARAJAJ<a)A.

.Ref .No. L33J/(256)/47/59 Dat^f the 9th Nov.59.

To ...
The Conciliation Officer ( C ) \

Jharsuguda.

Suh:- Fifteen days Wages as Bonus, to the workers of E/s Jain China 
Clay Lines, Rhonda for the year of 1957-58.

Dear Sir,
We on behalf of the workers working under the above fiaira 

beg to place before you our just and legitima te demand for fifteen day; 
wages as Bonus for favourable "ccision and immediate action.:-

1. The workers have the right to living standard wages o Adequate 
wages and dearness allowance are the first charge ox ths every employer 
Until the workers get living standard wages, they a re entitled to def
erred wages as Bonus.

2. The Usages of thewor^ers in the above mines fall far short of the 
standard of Liinimun wages as led down in the Liinimun Wages Act,1948oby 
the Government of India.

3. This cannot and does not provide the workers with minimum stand- 
-ard of living* To reach a bare minimum standa rd of living the workers 
are to be paid a Bonus, the amount of deferred wages till adequate in
crease in real wages is made. The demand is not for any payment gratis 
but, price for labour.

4. In the End we wish to refer and will take the pppertunity to tell 
you that all the Ilinas Owners of China Clay Hines in Karanjia and of 
other places are pAviding this facilities, and they are a 11 paying 
fifteen days wages a s Bonus. Even the. above management is also paying 
Bonus to their Staffs.

In these background we are putting forward our demand for early pay
ment of fifteen days wages a s Bonus which we expect will find a favour 
able response*

Thanking you.
C. o • C. j_i . Ch ew Delhi •

R^L-.C. Dharibad o
^/Secretary, A.I.T.U.C. hew Delhi. 

11/s Jain China Clay Hines, Bhonda. 
Labour Inspector ( C ) Barajamda •

Yours faithfully

General Secretary.



November 10, 1959

Com, Paresh Das.
General Secretary,
Cherra—Ijaitryngew Colliery Mazdoor Union
P.O. Cherrapunjee, Lower Cnerra, 
United K&J Hills. Assam

Dear Comrade,

We have received your lettcx 
ox pCtn October on the threatened 
closure of the Cherra coalfield.

We have addressed the Minister 
of Labour & Employment and the Minister 
for Steel, Mines and Fuel, in this 
regard, as per copy attached.

On hearing from the Ministries, 
we shall write to you. Meanwhile, 
please keep us informed of the . 
development s.

t With greetings, 
/

Yours fraternally,

(K. G. Sri wast ava ) 
Secretary
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uear Comred, 
1 am tending a case of 13 students who have 

oean trainee in defierent four iamnto iraininto schools

of N.C.D.C. Ltd. ihen you win Oo tnrouton 

realise how the officers of M.u.D.U<< have

- ant how their careers being spoiled r̂ • ; ’
You might have se*n a prospectus

ti b case, you

betteret theia

of M.T.S. have

been published in newspaper which was also given to every

Union . Yet I am sending a copy of that prospectus to you. 

According to this prospectus these students had applied 

to proper authority, wome of them v/ere in college but 

seeing the good prospect they had given up their studies 

in applying in these institutions. According to prospect 

* they completed their training and got provisional 

certificite ana they have been sent flit Bhurkunda colliery 

nere management of saia colliery are giving them accordin 
6 to uoal xrifeunal jure, 1 am ^ivin^ here names of those 
stuaents what they uro ^ivm^ ana what tney deservea.

NaNE DI bi uN a il ON. i uf mu^a AtLOMLiNu
, .. fAQbrLbiLb.

dasi c peraay Masi c 7*o nt hly

1. Chandrika rrasaddingh , El © c t r ac i an . 1 -6-0 100-5-125-6-1□&£>
1 -6 185

2 . A j a y Kuu a r B i s w x s Do 1 -6-0- Do
3 . KabinaraYan rradhan Do 1 -6-0 Do
4 . K.K.V.Pillai Do 1 -6-0 Do

Dibesh Chandra Das Lo 1 -6-0- Do
6 . Kamtu Prasad Do 1 -6-0 Do

7. hamadhar uishra Aecbaric 1 -6-0 Do
8. Arioon Cope. Do 1 -6-0 Do

9 . Cnandratiani Dayak Do 1-6-0 Do
10. K.L.Das Do 1-6-0 DO
11. A.K. buaroshi Do 1-6-0 DO
12. Deonurayar Chancihr y Do 1-6-0 DO

Birendra Lail EIe ct ri ci An 1-6-0 Do

ihese students had ^iven patidionX do msny 
timet to tue autho reties concerned but all in vain. The 

copy of these pintion are attached herewith.
^tlast 1 wiix request you to aeal wit a this case

to proper authority of m ^mi ^try of coal Aines

tteel and ^uel s. New telhi.

Y^^g^i^erely 

Mahendra Nath Bharti.
Secretary

Coal workers Union
———»«rkunda.



< t Applications are invited^db candidates to be trai
ned in a training schools in (I)KargaH, Bihar (2) mrldlh, Bih
ar (3) Tai chai1, Orissa and «) Kur&sia* M.P* beinn started 
for training of Technical personnel' required under the second 
Five year plan An coal Cor the new state collieries*

The personnel to be trained are classified into the 
following cate goriest- _• . -

Em (a) Skilled workman such as Elect* Fitters, 
.immature winders, Linesman, Welders, Telephone Fitters, 
Electrician etc< ‘

A (b) Meeh. Fitters, Machinist, Latherman, Workshop 
, fitter, H.P. Fitter, Mo Adar, Pattern maker, Carpenter, Black

smith, Boiler maker, etc*
' , - vX. ax W .

i (q> Op raters for .various,machinery such as Elec, 
winding engine driver, cleet*. Hanlage Drivers, Pumpmen, Scree- b 
ning Plant Drivers, C*C. Machine Drivers J Mete .Drill Drivers, 
Compressor Attendants, bompi'essed Air Drill Drivers, Operator 
of Meeh* headers, Elec, or Diesel Locomotive Drivers, Operator 
for loading belts or conveyors, etc*

X • ' a s. <
? Agui- Must have completed 17 years on 1*7.56.

•• ■. . ■ ■ . 6

itost hava passed Middle Stas- 
dard. Preference, will be given to Matriculates or to those 
having equlv^ent'qualifications^ • h i

■V DWVUHM o 6 months training in
the Mechanical or Electaleal Side, as the case nay be. Two 
years’ practical train! 3 at the collieries*

1 »J U • • « - ' - ••
sHWi Es. 45/— p.m. inclusive of all allowances 

fox*, the first; six months. ?.r . -
■ ' u • ■ .. S j *' ’• i - - ■■ • /

Es/60/- p.n< inclusive of all allowances for the 
next two years.

*5 ; 1 X: "
CA?riGO3aL-IlL Junior Teca. staff such > as Elect. Chargeman, >xs» 

Elec. Foreman, Meeh. Foreman, Engine Wright,
P.H. Foreman.

• ■<> / j ( * l ’>• 1 2C-W

£^^x=xni_ Overman, Junior overman and Surveyors.
CA^EGoar-iiZ &mt

Ag<H- Not More tham 20 years on 1*7.56.
V • f , ■ T J< •' '. - , "1 - ; r

QU AL IFICA*!1> — Must have passed I. Sc. or equi- 
yaient. Preference will be given to those possesses B.Sc. degree

. ? i ^Prospective candidates who are appearing in the
I.Sc. or B.Sc. Examination si in the year 1556, may also apaly.

' - years’ schooltraining and 2 years practical (advanced) training.
. . STIPEND^, 33.50/- p.nu inclusive of all AHowai.ces 

dor the first 3 years*
..1 ■ .' • ■

Bs.75/- p.m< Inclusive of all allowances fcr the 
next 2 years. . . u -22;.

C/iT^GOKY IV:, - Underground Mining Sirdars, Shortfirer, Jumber 
Setters, Track-layers•



Not more than 17 years on l<f.56.77 X, : ■■ ■ a
Massed Middle7standard. Must possess 

strong physique with workable Itnowledga of reading and writing.
' • ’4 •- V*> '4.

DERATION OF tmDUMi * Years? school coarse.
e -■••- ■ '- ■ ’ ■ ’* ‘ ■' ' '' !' . X •

STIJPENDi* Rs. 45 A p«m. inclusive of all allowances for 
the first year* .

. . • s ■>■ . ' - zX :___ ___
B.dGA inclusive of all a Lowanees for 
the xitot two., years* ■ —-

Hostel facilities will b^available for all categories 
of/trainings Trainees will be Absorbed against vacancies ixi 
the state collieries* as undw when OCCW^ according to scales of 
pay in vogue in state collieries, after successful coEtpletition 
of training* Govt, dll have*first claim on first 5 ysa; s1 
service of the trainees of the state collieries wherever hey 
uro posted.

v All trainees will be governed by the appropriate Govt, 
rules during the period of School course and practical ti*ainir ’. 
If any trainee fails to get the required pass marks at the enu 
of the school course, he may be given only one more chance 
after another 6 months, oyt the stipend fox* this period, will 
be paid at half tne rate*Jie fails to get the required puss 
mark. evexi at this supplementary examination he will be discharged i 
will not be entitled to any notice or pay on such discharge.

;fJ • * - J ' -■

If during that school course,ox* period of practical 
training ox* first 5 year a after corn pl tit ion of the train^ngi 
any trainee leaves the school or the State collieries, wherever is 
is posted, he is liable to refund in full all the stipends 
paid to him. A binding commitment to thia effect will be taken 
before the training is started* Candidates must clearly state 
in their applications the category against which they are ap^ly- 
iag> . a 1 a:

Displaced p rsoias willing to apply for training should 
subati their applications by 7th. of Jily^d toi* .

,1,

West Bengal:*!) Shri Nikhil Sen. Cmtrollex*, 
Refugee BehcMlltation Directorate, 
1D-A, Auckland Hoad, Calcutta.

Orissa * 3>, Shri K.C. Das,
, , . Jndor Secretary to theGovt. of Orissa,

Relief and Rehablitation Doptt. Cuttuck.

Bihar 3) Shri R.P*Singh, I.A.S.
Secretary to theGovt. of Bihar, 
belief & Rehallitation Deptt. Patna.

Tripura - 4) Shri K.B. Mathur, M«A.
.. iacretary to. the Govt, of Trijura, 

Agartola, jieli t & Rehabilitation Deptt.

u.p. . . 5). Shri AS.. Das> i.a.s.
.acretary to the Govt, of U.P. 
alief & Rehn. Deptt. Lucknow.

Assam 6) Shri B.M. Dam,
Joint Refugee Relief Commissioner, 
Assam, Shillong^ .L_.l.. . . _

--■•p .. ■ ■



Catwaory-1 The Males of saj is BJ.35-lr50-E3-2^0/4 
and R3.5S-3-85-4~'5-i3-4-125-130/-

Head Elec. Fitter, Hoad Meeh. Fitter,®* 
fe.80-4-120-8-180/- i , /

., MexiaZitlKC
/ Electrician - Rs. .OO-5-125-6-155-E3-6-1B5/- 

Catgpory-n*-
Elect* chargman, Jr*III * -do*

<•
Elect. Chargeuun,3r.II 1^200-30-300/-

Elect. Char&mn, Or* I Fs*260-15-350/-

Elect. Foreman » Rs*300-20-400/-

P>H» Foreman « Rs. 3OO-2O-4QO/-

PUi. Supdt. = ^.3.10-20*800/- X
Asstt* El ct*Meeh« Engineer - ft*27S-800/-
Elects & Meeh* Ensinaer - Fs*600-40*1*000-3050- 

110-1150/-
Englne Wright « 150-7*235-8-225/*
Kech* F©remn « Rj. 200-30-300/*
Workshop Forea^n - Rs*300-20-500/* 
Aastt. W.^&reaen » Rs*150-7-335/* .

Shot Firer> Tlahcr Setter = B»35-M0-EB-2-60
Sirdar a ^*35-3-35-4-03^3-4-125-330/*
JraOvenaoa a ft*300-5-225-6-355/- '
Overman » R3*lfi0*lD-^00/v
Supervisor ■ Rs.260-lS-440-a0-300/-
asHtt. Manager a r^.3S0»360«^30«*3a0«30«590»

EVa30-770-40-8«>/-
Maaager = B.600-40-1,000-1,000-1D50.10150-1100- 

1100-1150/- *'
Asstt. Supdt. of Colliery = ?i.1,000-60-1A00/- 

Pluo 150/- special—
Suydt. of Colliery = '‘s. 1500-100-1000/-

Meiao Ho. 3(26)/56-i;D. Dattid, the 19th. June’1956.

S&U/19/6/M.

Sd/- Jaani Sarkar, 
20/a/

Officer on special Duty, 
Ministry or EehaUllitaUon.

8,Theatre Hoad, Cal.M.



TO /
the Minister of btesl* fuel* /

Delhi* x /

xaspeoted bir* 
with dee respect aumblo submission* ws* th* 

students Cat*X •t different tour e<xitrea of Miniag Training • 
School hag to sstait the following tew linen for yur kind • 
consideration aM Information -•

Tb*t the M*c*n*c •Ltd*»Hane hi has selected us no 
trainee* in Crtpgory X in M*T*£*wMch io started in the month 
of October be trained as Skilled ^leotrialsm end •
kechanios to meet the requirements of developing state Cellis* 
ries* in th* rdwrtiaenent the preference were given to Matrix 
o ulntee and wo th® Matrioul&tsa sen# with polytechnic trade 
certificate and other practical experience in technical trade 
saying in the interview that oven i: foremen goeson le^ve the 
worx ah®old be controlled by the tr*land persons were selectee 

by the uon'ble Director of ^d»inietr<ion Shri <*r*Mareyan*
Th^t during our trailing period the Corporation 

gave us stipend of month for six months and &bdO/«
p«a« for two yoarsw During the training the higher authorities 
U*r** d*a** £*T** principals) gave several verbal asnursnoos 
that our pay seals at the tine of appointment >ould not bo in 
acy case lose than »Oldb basic but inspite of requests by 
sovcrol petitions we coaid not get ^oy inf on* rt ion about ps^ 
seftle in black and whits*

That after success? al completion of Mi years w 
training period and passing our flsol oxsalnation being placed 
in the 1st* and xnd*divislans* we wore appointed as Electricians 
and Mechanics in probation of six aocthswXos on ibth*Ootobere» 
wo have completed success? ally our probation periods Mow we oObo 
to know that wo are going to bo confiraed in Cat VU according 
to L*A*T*Aw®rd (Polly rated weekly paid)* &o w* fail to under* 
at^nd that why thio kind of eiah&ppending io going to be done* 
Last petition iiv&n a fortnight ago# copy attached herewith* for 
information and consideration regarding our pay scale* no reply 
is received as yet and our ^iwvMtoen did not get due attention 
by th& authorities of ^•v*D«c»Ltd*> anchl* ♦

Th&t now* we are quito unable to continue oar 
duties until «nd unless wo get the assured scale of pay* 

wottherof ora* bc^ po^r kind attention to the • 
^bovo mentl3no<i points mid mey b$ Justified at early data so 
that w can go back to our rc^^actlv^ duti&s*

Awaiting ">n an c riy action* 
Thinking you in rnti pation»

inure faithfully* 
ju?*£*&tud< r.ts er Cat«X*of 1st* batch*

to i* The ?rl»e Minister*India*
2* The congress Presideat*
3* Chief Minister of M*.?*^ia^a*hlhar*
4* labour Minister*
d* m*a* (Mining Adviser)*
6* Mining Director*
7* Director of Mainistxatlan*
d* Chief Mining ^nginaor* (X)
$>* PirroUr M training*

10* Principals of four centres*
11* m*c*d*c* Association*
12* Students of four Certrss*



ro
Thu Director of Administration* 
s*c*D*C* Dtd»» Ranchi*

Respected sir*
«lth due respect end iunble submission* we the 

students of first batch of Cat*X ox different four centres of 
X«T*s* bog to submit the following few lines for your kind con- 
sideration* J

That according to th advertisement in the Indian 
Nation dated 11-6-06 we had applied end have been selected undjr 
Cat* X*Bef ore the selection we saw the prospectus of M»T«8«from 
an employment Exchange Office at Trxpura which lays monthly paid 
staff of the corp or at ion* At the time of inter view our honourable 
Director of Administration assured us several times that after 
completition cf Training we would b absorbed as monthly paid 
staff.

That there were four categories In the x*T*s*ouch 
as Cat*I for billed worMmen*suoh as ^lectriolane and Mechanics 
(minimum qualification Middle btadard preference to Matriculates/ 
Cat*u supervising staff such as Chrgeaen and Horsmon (minimus 
qualification I*Sc*) Cat*XlX Overmen and Purveyor® (minimum ^unli 
float ion I*bc*) Cat* XV Sirdars and hort fixers (Middle standard.

that in the selection of 2nd• batch students* the 
qualification for the category XiX has been reduced to Metric^ 
latlon and the students of Cat*XV of the 1st*batch having Matri
culation certif ioate*are promoted under Ost*1X1 end*batch*At 
that time we approavhsd Our higher i uthority to give us promo
tion likewise »th&n they told us ana assured that the Cat*HX 
students are going to bo Oveman but our scale of psy would not 
be less than Overman* so w^ did not got promotion like them*

That in th® month of member 57 in ths meeting of 
all ths principAls of four centres* our Director of Training - 
called us end read a paper in which pay sc^le was given in moo» 
thly ben is •During our training period we had given so many • 
petitions to clear up our pay scale In black a white but in Vain-

That after successful completion of our training 
period on 16 th •April* 59 we were o all ad by D*T* at Hanchi office 
and we were told at Kanohi that our ucale of is fixed acco
rding to i».A*T*Award in Cat.VI for the period of six months*!*^, 
probation period &nd we were told tu t this is a kind of stipend 
and after sue? useful comple ion of probation period our case 
case would be cons Ido rod.

That now we have suco^^af ully completed our proba
tion period and still we are hearing that we shall be confirmed 
in c»t*vix(<m daily rated weekly paid) .wo fall to justify our
selves that what mistake we have c omitted to become like this* 
further we want to draw your kind attention towards the adver- 
tlseaent In the new SOTCH dated 31-0*59 in which post of elect
rician has fallen vacant in the scal^ of 100*185 basis*We are 
trained for ths same trade but we sx« so unfortunate that even 
after completion of Xi yoarw theoritlaal cum practical training 
as well as six months probation period as a responsible worker* 
*6 are going to be fixed on per day bails*

That students of c&t*lx of M*T*S.who have recently 
completed th^ir training are directly appointed on 200*10*300 
bnsls.Though wo have be^n trained in She osmo institute*wo ar® 
not getting the post and scale for which we were trained* 

%a*therafore*bog your goodself to kindly go through 
ths above mentioned grievances nnd w may bo Justified*

Thanking you in anticipation*



TO

The director of Training 
N.C.D.C. Ltd, Ranchi.

respected Lir,

z4e the student of category I of different

four centres of U«T.S* deputed at Auraa^ura coal field regret 

to approach Uie honour that our probation period is, likely 

to be completed on 16 Oct*59 but no infoxoation has been 

received regarding our pay scale, a-ow we much think that^we 

would not be <=ble to Justify ourselves ix' we would not he 

raise a voice against the previous circulation which deferent- 

ly is going to stand on the way of our success in life.

<e have the honour to put before you the following 

points ©gainst the circulation.

1. IN NO CALI ac *1LL BE Cl^ LIMED ON DAILY RATED

W uLiCu 1 x ID LaB Lu.

a© were trained for t*? bobs in whf ch we were 

told to be observed as skilled Electrician &nd Mechanic And 

to get the same scale oi skilled *o rxmen • But now to your 

utter astonisnnierit we find that we have bean offered the post 

of Electrician and Mechanic. fail to understand wty this 

difference is designation and pay scale has been made.

should e«t tn© nil -./.cilinies of skilled 

workmen of Central Govt.

Under the cii’cumstanees if our grievances do not 

get due attention before the 14th <ct*59 or before the proba

tion period *E ARE NOT GOING TO ACCEPT THIS OFFER WD ^ULD 

BE COM! ELLED TO JAKE OIiiEd BE/diS.

• e are expecting your .vind attention to the 
points before the above mentioned time. 

Thanking you in anticipation.

Yours faithfully

Copy to j Gtuaents of cat.I of &.T.8. (ISt. uatch;
1. u.h, K. Coal Field.
2. D.«.
3. C.M.E.(K)



November 4, 1959

Secretary, 
Coal Workers Union, 
Bhurkunda.

Dear Comrade,

We have received your letter relating 
to the grievances of 13 students who are now 
working in the Bhurkunda colliery.

We have taken up the matter with 
the Steel, Mines & Fuel Ministry and shall 
write to you again, on hearing from the 
Ministry.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally, 

(K.G.Sriwastava)
Secretary



SHAFIQUE KHANCOAL WORKERS UNIONBERMO (Bihar)
WIRE IF YOUR MIND FIRMLY MADE UP FOR PARTICIPATION
TRAINING SCHOOL

SRIWASTAVA



Com- Prakash Roy, 
Branch Secretary, 
Samyukta Khadan Mazdoor Sangh, 
Rajanandgaon, 
Bharka-Para. %
Dear Com- Prakash Roy,

Your of 27th October and the enclosure.

On Study of the memoranda and representatives 
you have initiated, we are glad to note that a 
union iS actively intervening in respect of all 
burning problems affecting the Ironore and 
Manganese Miners in your area. From this end 
also, we^gre taking up the different points 
raised/your memoranda, with the Union Labour Ministry

We hope you will keep us informed of the 
developments from time to time.

With greetings, 
t 

✓ Yours fraternally^

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Se ere tary



L- No.

S4MYUKTA KHApAN fAZDOOR SANGH.

Branch-°fftcet* 
rost-Bajnandgaon, 

/ o Bhaiki-*«ira. ',
feo Distt.Dcurg,M.p<„

Dated/-. .22.10.1969.’

To, '.
Shri G.L.Nanda, 
Minister for Labour 
Government of India 
If B W t ..DELHI.

-Haa-Eay’na&t.pl Hagas.. in-dm time.. tv.. tha- 
l£nrker.s_inJ2hikhll-Ba:1hara Mine undar±2.^S.R

We hade sent you the following telegram on the

19th instant.

« MINES AND SIDING WORKERS RATH AR 4 CHIKHLI NOT 
GETTING PAYMENT ON DUS DATS STOP TROUBLE CONTINUING WO 
MONTHS STOP WORKERS STARVING FOR WEEKS DUE TO NONPAYMENT 
STOP LABOUR WELFARE OTHER FACILITIES GUARANTEED'BY ': 
MINES ACT WANTING TOTALLY STOP STANDING ORDERS UNCERTIFIED 
STOP CONTRACTORS CONTINUING HrODERENCB TO SMOOTH WORKING 
PRAY IMMEDIATE INTERVENTION."

■ . . •. -
Dt.19.10.59. ‘ PRESIDWT ;
At-8.15 A.M. SAMYUKTA KHADAN MAZDOOR SANGH.

The payments due on the 3rd and 10th Instants,

were paid on the 14th and 17th lusts, respectively and
•" '■ " ■■ \ • •

that du© on the 17th Inst, were paid on 21st inst» This 

causes hardship and suffering•

The General Secretary of our Union and the 

^resident of our Bocal Branch met you.on the 19th evening 

at Bhilai and submitted a detailed Memorandum on conditions 

of work and living of the Workers employed in the Rajhara- 

Chikhll Mines under the B«S«Pe You were kind enough to 

assure a close study and considered action* We stall 

thank you for a speedy remedy*Bven the Standing Orders 

have not been certified and this Union has repeated its 

request for Its early promulgation.

We were disappointed at the sudden cancellation 

of your programme to visit the mine on the 19th Inst.
Thahkln you. Yours Faithfully, 7^

Branch-Sac v.0>r^jcaajiroy)



i

November 2, 1959

General Secretary, 
Coal Workers Union, 
SIRIDIH, A

Dear Comrade,

Please find enclosed copy of 

a letter from Government of India 

Minis $i4y of labour & Employment 

for your information andfoecessary 

action.

With greetir^.s,

Yours fraternally,

Encl:

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary



Copy of a letter No. E&112(243)/59 dated 28 October 1959 from the 
Joint Secretary, Government of India, Ministry of Labour & 
Employment addressed tk to the General Secretary, AITUC.

Sub: Breach of the Code - illegal confinement of the 
Karanpura Colliery Manager by members of the 
Coal Workers Union,

Dear Sir,

It lias been reported to this Ministry that at 8.30 A.M. on 
August 27, 1959 while the Manager of the above mentioned Colliery 
was inspecting the colliery’s electric sub-station, 2 workers 
demanded that permanent workmen should be allotted wox>k only after 
casual and temporary workers had been given their daily allotment 
and in case there was not enough work for all no any day it should 
be permanent workers who. should be rendered surplus even though they 
may have to be paid full wages for such days. As the Manager refused 
to agree to this rather unreasonable demand he was surrounded by about 
70 workers who, at the instigation of Shri Komesewar Sonar, Secretary 
of the Coal Workers’ Union, your affiliate, detained him forcibly 
in the electric sub-station till 4 p.m., when he was rescued with 
the help of the police .

2. As the above action on the part of a responsible official 
of your affiliate constitutes a breach of clause II (v) (a) of the 
Code of Discipline I am desired to bring this matter to your 
notice with the request that Coal Workers’ Union may please 
be advised to desist from^such practices in future.
j. The action taken inZthe matter anx may kindly be intimated to this 
Ministry at an early date.

Yours faithfully
Sd/-

for Joint Secretary



General Secretary, .jic-C
Indian Mine Workers Federation, . ' /
Near Mack & Company, \ /
Dhanbad. V/

Dear Comrade,

Find below copy of a letter from
Government of India regarding Recommendation 
of the Conference on Safety in Mines - Conmit- 
tee on Safety Education and Propaganda. Please 
nominate a person to serve on this comnittee .

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Secretary

Cony of letter* J Q
_______________________________________________ /

n I am directed to say that it has been 
decided to set up a committee for considering 
certain recommendations of the Conference on 
Safety in Mines in regard to Safety Education and 
Propaganda. The Committee will include representa
tives of workers also. It is requested that the nam 
of a suitable person may kindly be suggested to the 
Government of India for inclusion in the Committee. 
An early reply is solicited.

Yours faithfully, 
Sd/-

(A.P.Veera Raghavan) 
Under Secretary



Dear Com. Sanyal,

Thanks very much for your letter of 
27th October, unfortunately we have not yet
received the enclosure (memoranduc) stated to 
have been sent along with the letter. . lease 
send the ease at your earliest.

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava)
Com. Sanyal, 
C/o Samyukta Khadan Mazdoor Sangh
Tilak Statue
Mahal, 
NAGPUR



O'T'ICB KOTES CLC^IIUT^ 
LUKES LL’^iXXJR UNIOI1 x „

Ref<No. L2.U/(556)/81/59 dated the 2nd Dec.1959.

To /
^'hc Conciliation Ofiicer(C) . /

Subs- fifteen days wages as Bonus to the workers 
of Kesers Gajadhar Mining Industries & Jain Shdna 
Clay Hines, Bhonda, Singhbhum.

vXx k * X.X j

Please refer to this office letter No. MMU/(25C)/-17/ 
59 & M.U/( 256)/-19/59 on the above subject including the joint 
pi±± application of dated 28th Nov.59 signed by the workers,

Ue have to state that e have not receive any reply 
of our letters on the above subject.

You arc requested to please let us know where the 
case new stands and oblige us.

Yours faithfully
/ / 

General Secretary

z 4
C.C. The Regional Labour ^Commissioner (C)Dhanbad. the C.L.C.
New Delhi and to the^ecretaiY/,Z.I.T.U.C. New Delhi.

G enarul 2 o c re tan’



OITICE O?' THS SLCRLTARY
MANDOOR UNION ,JV.RAJJ.in)A.

• Kef,No.}5i5U/(256)/79/59 ^tedv^he 2nd Dec.59.
/

To ’ /
The Chief Inspector of Lines,
In India, Dhanbad. /

The Inspector of -anes, (Ned.)
Dhanbad.

Sub:~ Contrevuntion of Mines Act. in respect of Sick allowance 
to Smt. Malawati for the week ending 28th Nov. 1959. of M/S 
Jain dhaira Clay Nines, Bhonda._______________  •

Dear Sir,
It Xxmx is to draw your kind attention to .wards th above 

fact with following notes:-
That the above management has not paid the sick wages 

to the above said kamin, while she vus on sick.
Further, it is learnt that there was no Doctor on and 

between the said perioud.
You are therefore requested to take up this natter 

immediately for an early payment the said allo'.mce to the above 
workman and oblige.

t 'Lquts faithfully

' / ■
General decretory

Copy forwarded to the labour Inspector(C)Barajanda. the Mines Mana
ger, M/S Jain Chinaax Clay Mines, Bhonda, Cinghbhum. the^Secretary 
A.I.T.UC. New Delhi and to A.1A.Joshi, Regional Labour Commissioner 
(Implementation) Dhanbad. ■ ith all the copies of the application 
submitted by the Kamin to the management and to the Inspector of 
Mines(Med.)Dhcnbad, with a request him to enquiry imnediatelyxx in 
this matter. , / > ?_

General Secretary



z Decembei' 8, 1959
Dear Comrade,

sent you copy of a letter from Labour 
I inistry, on 2nd November 1959 regarding alle
ged illegal confinement of the Karanpura Col
liery Manager by members of your union, tie 
have not received any reply from you so far. 
Please send your comments imn^ediately.

rd th greetings,
Yours fraternallyt

C,r*
(K.G. Sriwastava)

Secretary 
General Secretary, 
Coal Worker s Union, 
Giridih.



office or _ic
MINES MaZDOOR UNION,BAHAJAl^DA.

Rei *No.MMU/( 25G)/B3/50

The Conciliation Officer(c) 
Jharsuguda*

Subt- One month wages as Bonus, to the employees of N/S R*G*Pasaxd 
& M/S T.P«Shaoj Mines Owner, Barajamda.

Bear Sir,
in continuation 01 our letter No.l3iU/{2S5)/50/59 doted 

the 9th Nov*,59 on the obove subject including the joint pritition 
of dated 28th Nov*,59 signed by the 'workers*

VJe have to state that wo have not receive any reply of 
our letter on the obove subject*

You a ns requested to please lot us know the persent posi
tion of tho case siaasE stated above and oblige us*

Yours faithfully
I

/ General Secretary

Copy forwarded to the R.L*C.(C}Dhanbad* the C.L.C.New Delhi 
the Labour Inspector (C)Barajamda* and to tho^fecretary, A*I*T/J«C 
New Dolhi for infer maticn and necessary action*

General Secretary



Lear Sir,
• In continuation of our letters cv.n 1.tier io. 1 iu/( 

22/59 dated 21st Oct.,59 addressed to you and also refer to the 
letter ITo.MiU/(256)/65/59 Kddrzznsd dated 12th kov.,59 addressed 
to the Agent,M/S 7.P.Shao, Barajarada.on the ebovo subject.

Xie have to state that yet \.e have not receive any reply 
of our letters regarding above noted.

You are therefore, requested to kindly inform us the 
persent position of the case.

ithfully



DEC 1959

Sub:- Contravention of Lines Rulos,19t5 and other
Lining Legislation in your Diriburu Lines.

It is to draw your kind attention ^ov/ards the fact with 
following notes:-

?hat from very bogining, the Hiners of Diriburu Iron-Ore 
Lines are being deprived to provide their children in a Creche.

In the past, we have represented many concrete cases, 
but you arc intentionally contravening the provisions of the Covx 
Labour Legislations in respect of Creche, Lining Shed,Dispensary, 
•^atrines & Urinals, First Aid, Ledical Aid, School, Quarters, 
drinking water, Uatcmity benefit,Stand inf Orders, ^c-evc irivile- 
ges, etc.

So, will you please tales caro to implement the Lines 
Bulos for honest of workers and oblige.

Copy forworded to the Inspector of Lines(l.:et. )Dhanbad. 
the Cho if Inspect© of "-ines,13hanbad.
the Labour In30ec to r(c) 3a ra jamda•
the Cheif ^abour Commissioner,Ue. Lolhi.
^he Secretary, A.I/f.U.C. New Delvi and
to Shri AfU.Jonhi,^gioncl Labour Commissioner(Im '1 omrrJ ion) 
-•hanked with, a r: quest to ±xkz deel with this by making an enqiry 
in to this matter.

Concra1 Secretc ry"



Sub:- Concessional rate rice i.o. 4 ..ears per rupee to
the all category workers of our Iron Crc -lines.

Bear Sir, v
» xt has been reported to this office that the workmen of 

your Biriburu Lines are not getting any allowances i.e. B.A., 
Bonus etc. And they are given an amount of -b 4/- to 5/- per ’.reek 
and this is not sufficient for a man to meet his end.

It also not out of mention t^ct the TTaz: ri forkrrs 
arc not rooting any rice in concessional rate as it is given to 
others workers by your good office.

hie would, however, request you to please supply the 
rice in concessional rate as 4 seers per ruppe per week to each 
worker as it is given by all Lines Owners of this area

Popping your kind consideration.

c.c. to the Labour -ns_ ectcr(c;Ban jamda. the Conciliation Cffi- 
ccr(c)Jharouruda. the R.L.C.(c)Bhanbad and 'o J.hc‘*^ocrctor3',

C cn e re. 1 fee re tary



December 3, 1959

Com .Prakash Roy, 
Samyukta Khadan Mazdoor Sangh 
Rajanandgaon, M.P.
Dear Comrade

Your letter of 30th November.

Our Vice-President, Com. Parvathi 
Krishnan, M.P., met the Labour M in is ter and 
the Minister for Steel, Mines and Fuel and 
represented the case of the Bhilai iron ore 
miners. She is persuing the matter and 
expects favourable consideration by the 
Government in a few days.

The closure of Ra(Janandgaon mines and 
your satyagraha has also been raised with 
the Minister concerned. When any definite 
information is known about Government1 sx 
decision, we will write to you.

With greetings,

Yours fraternally

Office Secretary



December 5, 1959

DC'd1 uOli • ak S.2-11 ~i.C;

Your letter of loth Novenbcr 
and the reports attached thereto 
have 'Ive.' us ■ it c -■ ^c_ is.vk.,u
with regard to the situation theie 
You are working in a very diffical 
situation but I am sure you will 
be able to manage the things in 
a proper way. As regards the 
lue.tion. of making sug e-tions 
to you, I srould not do it in 
this letter just now. Host 
probably I will take up the matter 
at the end of this month, if not 
earlier.

:tith greetingss

Yours fratcrnall;

Com • Praha sh Ik) y s
01. W -Un,, j

Sanyukta Kaadan faz .o > ■



To
The Conciliation officer ( 

Jharsuguda.

References:- Mines ' .azdoor Union’s Letter No. LlIU/(256)/49/59 oS dated tho
. 9th ’?c^.l959, ir. ?espcct of fifteen days wages as Bonus.
i ____ ____

Sir,
To the under,si nod wori^'in belong to M/s Ca^adhar Mining Industries, Rhonda 

bog to state the following facts for your kind consideration and immediate action 
into the above reference matter ssiixihsnfiaiiowiE^^

1. That v are getting a amount of Rs.5/- to 6/- per week . and '/here 
is no > thor allowances id being paid to us. , nor there is an - 
award for our incl.-otiy specially for our area.

2. The minimum wages fined by the Government of our country is c.mpl- 
eatly far from us. And we are boing doperived^with this Act.

3. The Claim for Bonus is our right , while all other workers of other 
Industries is getting tvis one. Evon th© employees of China C~oy 
Mines o 7 the neigh’;huuring area are also being provided with inis 
facilities by their management.

In iheeo circumstance . we only may not demand, but we claim for immediate pay
ment of fifteen days '.agos as Imus. And so wo request you to talcs up this •ratio 

iinmodiatoly under pow rs confirm ?1 upon you under section 12(2) of the Indue-rial 
Disputo Act,1947.

And for xd-lch we shall over pray.

C.C« Chief Labour Co: rissionor, how Delhi.
r • n r i , Yours faithfullyRegional Labour uommissioner, Dhanbad.
labour Inspector ( C ) Barajamda.
Secretary, A.I.T.U.C. Hew lolhi.

L/s. Ca^adhar Mining ndustries. Ihonda. f



December 2, 1959

General Secretary,
Singareni Collieries

Workers Union,
Ko thagudiam, /
Andhra Pradesh. /

/
Dear Gomrade, \

tie are enclosing copy of a 
letter which we recel ved from the 
Labour Ministry regarding breaches 
of the Code of Discipline by the 
Singareni Collieries Workers’ Union.

Please sent your comments as 
early as possible.

Mth greetings.

Yours fraternally

(?< .Atchuthan)
Office Secretary

Encl:



Office of the Secretory

in ; our Piriburu Iron Ore, L-ines,bc.rajamda.

.7 c v/is1- xo draw your kind attention, towerds the above 
fact ■ith following notes5-

That the xtaxx workers of the above Lines are not getting 
their weekly wages on Tuesday, the last day of working days. They 
are being paid their wages 4 biles far from the above Lines on 
rest day. It is a clear case of contravention of the P.W.Act. S

¥.’e would, therefore, request you to please take early 
:teps so tyat the workmen may be paid their ..ages on Tuesday at the 
ork site for the sake of poor workers and law.

Please acknowledge and oblige.
Pours faithfull'■ 

/
General C ecreta ry



December 25, 19 59

com. kanendranath Bharati, 
Secretary, 
Coal //orkers Union,
Bn U R KH u ND A ? B1 ha r •

Dear Comrade,

Ve enclose copy of a letter 
received from the Ministry of Steel 
Fines and Fuel regarding the k case 
of 13 students referred to us in your 
letter received by us early November. 
Please let us have your comments on the 
same, de are pursuing the matter by 
raising a Question on the subject in 
Parliament.

Wiph gree tings, 
/

Yours fraternally,

<! 1° '
(K .G .Sriwastava ) 

Secretary



Copy of a letter from N.S.Mani, I.C.S., Join^^Seeretary 
Ministry of Steel, Mines and Fuel on dated December 
21, 1959.

Please refer to your letter dated the
4th November, 1959 addressed to the Minister of Steel, 
Mines and Fuel regarding alleged grievances of certain 
student-trainees of the National Coal Development Cor
poration. The matter has been looked into and we find that 
no assurance of any sort, much less in writing, was given 
to them by the Corporation at any stage. In fact, the Cor
poration have not even issued any prospectus of the trai
ning scheme so far. On completion of training, these trainees 
had been fixed in poster for which, in the poinion of their 

senior technical officers, they were best suited, and after 
a probation of six months, they had even been promoted to the 
next higher category. Some of them met the Managing Director 

of the Corporation some weeks ago at Ranchi, who fully 
satisfied them in this regard.

2. Incidentally, this group of trainees had behaved in An 
undisciplined manner in asmuch as they had left their place 
of; work without the permission of the authorities and stayed 
in-Ranchi for several days to canvass their case. This lack 
of /discipline was pointed out/to them by the Managing 
Director.

3. We are satisfied that no injustice has been done to these 
trainees in any respect, and the authorities have taken 

* 
a reasonable and lenient attitude towards them.



December 25, 1959

Dear Com .M.C.Narsimham, / '

.'/e have decided to publish a 200 page 
volume on developments in mining industry in 
1959* This publication will contain reports 
from the various^entres.

;Ve would request you to send us a report on 
Gold Tines in Mysore State, for inclusion in 
the volume.

Since we have to bring out the publication 
in January itself, please send your reports 
by 10th January latest.

Jhile writing your report, we would like you to 
cover the following:

1. A brief historical background of the industry

2. State of technique in the present period, i.e., 
extent or mechanisation in different mines.

3. >umber of mines in the area and workers employed

4. Yearly output and quality of product

5. Extent of contract system and utilization of 
CuO labour.

6. //ages, working and living conditions.

7. Trade unions and their influence.

8O Struggles and gains.

9. Immediate issues and prospectsfor I960.

Jidi greetings,

ours f ra te ma . , ,



December 25, 19 59

Dear Com.Prakash Roy, \

7je are publishing a volume on developments 
in the mining industry in 1959, which would bring 
together reports from various mining centres.

We would request you to send us a report on 
Iron Ore Mines in Nadya Pradesh for including 
the same in the volume.

Since we have to go to press by January, 
please send your report by 10th January latest.

While writing yours report, we would like 
you to izover the following:
1. A brief historical background of the industry
2. State of technique in the present period i.e., 

extent of mechanisation in different mines.
3. Number of mines in the area and workers employed.
4. Yearly 'output and quality of product.
5- Extent of contract system and utilization of 

CEO labour.
6. Wages, working and living conditions.
7. Trade Unions and their influence.
8. Struggles and gains.
9. Immediate issues ;md prospects for I960.

J i th gre e ti ng s,

fours fraternally,
f ' r r

(K .G .Sriwa s ta va )
Se ere tary



December 22+-, fl9

Dear Com.Vallabha Rao,

»Ve are publishing a volume on developments 
in the mining industry in 19599 which would 
bring together reports from various mining 
centres.

i4e would request you to send us a report 
on Manganese mines in Andhra for including the 
same in the volume.

S^nce we have to go to press by January, 
please send your report by 10th January latest.

While writing your report, we would r like 
you to cover the following:
(1) A brief historical background of the Indus try
(2) State of technique in the present period i.e., 

extent of mechanisation in different mines
(3) Number of mines, in the area and workers 

employed /
(A) Yearly output and quality of product
(5) Extent of contract system and utilization 

of CRO labour
(6) Aagesm working and living nQiKXiEin conditions 
(7) trade unions and their influence
(5) Struggles and gains

Immediate issues and oro meets for 19^0«

.7 i th g re e t in g s,



December 2A.'"19 59

Dear Com.Vithal Rao,

The AITUC is publishing a volume on 
developments in the mining industry in 1959. 
The volume will be about 200 pages and will 
contain reports from different mining centres.

we would request you to send us a report 
on Singareni, xk xks for Xk® including the same 
in the volume.

Since we want to publish t e volume in 
January itself, please send your report by 
10th January latest.

>Vhile writing your report, we would like 
you to cover the following: (1) A brief histo
rical background of the industry (2) State of 
technique in the present period, i.e., extent 
of mechanisation in different mines (3) ’.'umber 
of mines in the area and workers emoloyed (f) Year 
ly output aijd quality of product (5/ Extent of 
contract system and utilization of CRO labour 
(6) jVages, working and living conditions (7) trade 
unions and their influence (d) struggles and 
gains (9) Immediate issues and prospects for I960

.Vith greetings,

1 our s fra te rna 11 y,



Dear C om . C ha tur anan M is ra

December 24 9

It has been decided that a report on mines 
relating to developments in this industry in 
1959 should be immediately published. The pub
lication will carry reports from different 
centres .

We would request you to send us a report 
on developments in the public sector coal mines 
in Bihar. I hope you will do it.

Since we have to bring out the volume 
by January, please send your contribution by 
10th January latest.

While writing your report, we would like 
you to cover the following: (1) A brief histori
cal background of the industry (2) State of 
technique in the present period, i .e9, extent 
of mechanisation in the different mines (3) Number 
of mines in the area and workers employed (4) Year 

ly output/and quality of product (5) Extent of 
contract system and utilization of CRO labour 
(6) //ages, working and living conditions (7) trade 
unions and their influence (8) Struggles and 
g.^ins (9) Immediate issues and prospects for I960.

With greetings,

Yours f ra terna11y, 
' O'

(K .G .Sriwastava )
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/ SL1YUKJA KHAm 1 AZW<& SA1.GH /

7/orkers* Decide-On Struggle Path In The Ivlanganese mines:

•Varas eoni : 11 th.December, 1 959: Samyukta Khadan’ Mazdoor Sangh Meets .
The executive committee of the Samyukta Khadan Mazdoor San. h 

met here at Waraseoni .on the 9th and 10th.December, 1959 under the . 
presidentship of Shri S.D.Mukherji. Exports from different branches 
were submitted by Messers Bhupalsingh,Manohar Deshkar, Kuwarsingh, 
Modi and Dr.David. . . .

Shri S.K.Sanyal, General Secretary.of the Union gave a report 
on the economic and trade union situation obtaining in the -Manganese 
industry. He also, gave a review of the work in the coal and iron mines 
of Vidharbha and Madhya Pradesh. After'considering the entire report, 
the Executive Committee took a serious, view of the termination of Shri 
Ahhluwalia Agreement by the employers. It felt that this was a crude 
attempt by the mine, owners to stike a blow on the meagre facilities 
that existed by way of this agreement, which fell far short of the 
demands of the workers. x'he attempt to thrust the burden of hardships 
on the worming class was a crude attempt of an inhuman act and provoca 
tive action. This act of the employers has’ further reduced the meagre 
wages and deprive them of the bonus and facilities <for\iedical leave 
on half wages .

The Committee took<iote of the fact that this termination of 
the existing working and living conditions came a^t a time when a refer 
ence made by the Govt, of India on these demands in 1955 is still 
pending before the Supreme Court and as such was a wrongful and mala 
fide. •

The Union has offered' its willingness to negotiate with the 
industrialists and arrive at an agreed solution of the issue. It has 
already submitted its proposals to Shri G.L.Nanda, labour Minister, 
Govt, of India, in the month of October, 1959. It is strange they Jelt 
chat the Govt, was adopting an attitude of apathy.

They therefore decided to initiate their campaign by renewed 
efforts of talks followed by token hunger strike from 28th,December,19 
-9 by its officials and planning further actions which embrace mass 
wor tiers. •

■ SUPP ert T o M.P.Govt.Emp1oye as: •
By another resolution, the onion expresses its sympathy ana 

fraternal support to the just cause and struggle of the Govt .Employees 
under the h .P.Goverment. It greeted their■ militancy and expressed 
ei solidarity.

Support to Textile Workers of Rajnandgaon ;
by another resolution the Union greeted the struggling textil 

wor.ers*of Rajnandgaon and. assumed nx them of their full coordination 
and fraternal support to their Batyagraha struggle launched since ythe 
3rd .December, 1959. ,• _ ... \ * 4

7^5- 71 c/ • eery, .............
^for favour of publication.

fl^^dltor,

f
As /c G Samyukta Khadan Lazdoor Sangh, 

P.0.WARASEONI,D s t.Balaghat, M .P.
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H. □. KOTHAGUDIUM COLLIERIES: BRANCHES: YELLANDU & BELLAMPALLI.

( Affiliated to A. I. T I). C )
President:

Sri. T. B. YITTAL RAO. M. B.»

General Secretary:
Sri. M. KOMARAIAH.

/ F?** favour of Publicity

KOTOASUBIHM (OLUEPILS. P.O.,
ANDHRA PRADESH.

12th‘D?o' ™ 9-

J

In a meeting of the representatives of the Tradesmen of

S Inga real Collieries Company Ltd., held in the Union Office

on 29th. Nov1 1959. it was decided to wear badges demanding

application of monthly pay to ali the Tradesmen in the Company

The Sjngareni Collieries Workers Union has been demanding

monthly pay to Tradesmen i‘w the past six years, ^The Company

Management promised to implement monthly scales to the

Tradesman if in other Collieries of the size of this Company

Tradesmen were paid monthly sealeries The Union placed

s uf f ic iant information indicating the companies where the i

Tradesmen are paid monthly salaries. Yet the Coaippny is

not

The

prepared to apply monthly pay and thus keep up their proMao 
'WF'' -w.

Tradesmen having waited for considerably long time, have’

now dec ided to take some action to force the Mana gement to

agree to their demand

as per the decision of the meeting held cn 22th, Hov’ 1959

over 7Cu Tradesmen in Kotha ^udem Collieries wore badges on

5-12-1 y69 and thus exibited their united strength as a mark

of their first step in conducting the atrugle

It was also decided that farther course of at ion would be

planned if the Mana^ment would not settle the demand immediately

*. W r—JX’ A-****'

.........—' - ■ z



General Secretary,
Singareni Collieries Workers Union, 
KOTU. A Su , Andor a Pra desb

-A.s desired in gour re t tier si 
Secenber 11, 1J>9, we send herewith 
copy of a letter we addressed co 
the Union Labour Ministry in regard 
to the INTUC’s betrayal of Sakdol 
coalminers.

All the ini ormation we ha^e 
au sms ox lice is conuaiiiea m uno 
above—referred letter.

/
With greet! n s,

fours i.rauax’ixa.Hj s /



1 <i DEC 1959 . '

□!UM

Kothagudium, 
Dt: 11 - in 

I ><
To _ /

j<uvo{ C & O'1 (■<> <-a!c’U-Ck ><
, S o C V C ’ A r

A.I• T. 
A? cu Tc <14 \1 . /

Dear Comrade,

I have seen a news item on page ’7’ of T.U.

Record dated 5th Dec., 1959, tinder the caption 1 UNION

REPORTS* about INTUC betrayal of Sadhol Miners.

I wish to have full particulars of the case 

which I wish to publish in our fortnightly paper ’UNiON*.

Will you kindly drop me necessary informa

tion witnin a week time?

Yours fraternally,

C -A.

(P. SAmBMlM) 
EDITOR, UNION.



( Sit Ibhb )
I IBU* IhiJ 0k IhMh lb Uhb Uffe Sib-llBJiS (b llfSB lit |Hbj

I lick 0 lb ih Hb2 h ilh
& Ikij 0 th 0 y>b 00- Bibs l> O * ikiyK lb jiljsh *
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I hlls 0
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I | 0k limbs |lb 
lb bhi ib itm Blb-kl ills tib Mills b lllkh it ^h£ |b Bib Mb >

I Mils ihij 0k llsfelh lb lllibh £i>b I | 0k MSh-i 
lb lib kin b BlkSh £12Mlfe lb 1110 hl& 2l> life JUfty* ■

: . i I ikib Ikib hib lh&—1B1B ‘iklbf & (Hi
11 !> lb ^Bb bh b Is lb klhki l>ab lb llkib: b k^i ¥

l lkk£ 0 0k 0s lb >1B 0 IHbj ijllfe 1^0 ‘Hi-ij SB ‘l&hl* 
LWh ‘ll^lha ‘lllithj @ llihb 1H£1& |b llliat Ihl^lfe b

". ."'<•. i|yfe^£

Eifeita lt'hte tiy % jwit i>!a ;■? h |bip hilt »ktj I l*E $ hma [>bi& il 

Hirn l^j£h Hilib b lhS!k2jb ki I | 01 Is 1^0 httHlfe Ik£lb 2h lb kblfe
life ikhlfe 1^0 Bb IBB* IBiltlte lb lll^B I Iklte 0k 0 1B2J lb
S!2b0itJ ‘0^ 0k lit lllsu hl^lh ^lb Mb llj£J± ^0B.0.1M0 1 
0n Hb 0; Sb llbh 11&R i ikii 0k iHh H 011 bhlife k^- b i0ite ‘ikbhi 
0k 1112b Ibhltfe |b iihkjlk 11 lin^lfe b hfekj I | 1^1 Sb Iklb IkJMH lb jkllk^b 
lib H BSJB lb blib Ib iilkhjWte £ife Bib Mb £ kliis 1^ l^bthj iliisil



^feaivk k^T5 HW % 5(41 H kat «k
aa faqU ^Hai % ^a^, ana H<W % W kkt kt Q^U^falol a^T k aE U~?c-X^. ^t 
fkk a^rap kt «rmi kktk^a kt Rar aai fask a^T to I fa aq< aaiat aat
afsar^ar kka kt ^ra i ^ia $ kafaa nkt ^TOfcaf kt a ifaaia at ^aia i 

n^T kt^i *aaia frof ^qia qiR^ik f^n 1 i a^ar <a% a^a 
kt a^ aaak | 1 a ana^ | fa nagai kki ^aia an 51a a-a ^la k ^r an 
5^hr <tar 1 ^ktfaa ^a a^fsa^ai % aia^a kt k ^raat fa^irt sn < 

ata t, aarc % fa^r qw a^f faa snk, ^k aa^r kt ^aa q< a^ti 
a<i faor qiai, ^'i< ^^R't aiq^i^ asn a^^T aorio | aa<t ^ir

qi jt^I ^1 aft aia t fa^rit a^ta <aaai art a^it ^tat 1 t
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afeai?ai €t a< qR^t % fk^ ka % aaiq ukt q< k*aa ^rk a^^at § ?TRt at 1
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Decern berll, 1959
Com.Prakash Roy,
Secretary, 
Samyukta Khadan Mazdocr Sangh, /
RAJANANDGA ON, M.P. /

Dear Comrade,

We are enclosing copy of a 
letter from the Chief Labour Com
missioner (Central) regarding 
Grievances of workers in Chikli 
Rajhara Mine under Bhilai Steel 
Project. Please send your comments 
as early as possible.

2. Please take up the matter with 
the R.L.C. and Labour Inspector 
iiaxpur, and inform us the position.

Encl:

With greetings,

Yours fraternally,

(K.G.Sriwastava) 
Se ere tary



Copy of a letter No .LS .17(75)/59 datgd IQths U 
December 1959 from the Chief Labour Commissioner 
^Central) New Delhi addressed to the Secretary, 
All-India Trade Union Congress.

Sub: Grievances of workers in Chikli Rajhara 
Mine under Bhilai Steel Project.

Sir

I have to refer to your letter No*270/A/59 
dated 5th November, 1959 on the above subject and to 
enclose in this connection a copy of letter No. 
J-163(26)/59 dated the 29th November, 1959 from the 
Regional Labour Commissioner (C), Jabalpur for your 
information. In case the workers concerned have still 
any grievances in the matter, the Samyukta Khadan 
Mazdoor Sangh, Rajnandgaon, may kindly be requested 
to contact the Regional Labour Commissioner, Jabalpur.

vours thfvllv.

Sd/-
for Chief Labour Commissioner



Copy of a letter No.J-163 (26)/59 dated 29th November 1959 
grom Regional Labour Commissioner' (Central) Jabalpur to 
the Chief Labour Commissioner (C), New Delhi.

Sub: Grievances of workers of Rajhhra Chi.cli 
Nine under Bhilai Steel Project.

4

Sir,

Kindly refer to your letter No.LS.17 (75)/59 dated the 
11-11-59 ^addressed to this office on the above subject.

I’he matter was enquired into by Labour Inspector (C) 
Raipur and his report receals the following position in 
regard to the points raised by the AITUC.

1. The workers of the Rajhara Chikli Mines (owned by Bhilai 
Steel Project and worked by M/s Jyoti Brothers were not

paid their wages in time in respect of the four wage periods, 
the particulars of which are as under:-

Wages for the period D ue da te of 
Payme nt...

Actual date of " 
.--Paymentweek ending,

1. 24-9-1959 26-9-1959 7-10-1959

2. 1-10-1959' 3-10-1959 7-10-1959

3. 8-10-1959 ' 10-10-1959 13-10-1959

4. 15-19-1959 17-10-1959 21-10-195 9

The enquiries made in the case revealed that the 
contractors M/s Jyoti Brothers, could not make the payment 
on due dates as trey were facing financial difficulties due 
to non receipt of money from the authorities of the Bhilai 
Steel vVorks. The authorities had not made the payment to 
the contractors towards their weekly bills, which resulted 
in the accumulation of an amount to the time of Rs.12 to 13 
lakhs. Moreover the property of this firm is under 3 itiga- 

tion and the case is pending in the High Court, Calcutta. 
Shri Maniharsh Jyoti has been appointed "Receiver" by the High 
Court. lie attempted to make the payment to the labourers 
by way of borrowing money etc. but this action of the 
Receiver was objected to by the High Court.

2. M/s Jyoti Bros., who are the raising contractors of 
this mine were asked to suomit five copies of the Draft 
Standing Orders for certification. The management of this 
firm was taken over by Shri Maniharsha Jyoti, who was 
appointed "Receiver" by the High Court of Calcutta. The 
Receiver was also asked to submit the Draft Standing 
Orders for certification. It has now been informed by the 
Receiver that their contract with the Bhilai Steel Project 
has not been extended and fresh tenders for the raising 
contract in respect of this mine have been called for Dy the 
Project Authorities. The matter has been referred to ^abour 
Inspector (Central), Raipur for verification.



2

Regarding the issue of attendance cards and wage slips 
to the workers the Labour Inspector reports, that attendance 
and wage cards are being issued regularly• \ Though wage 
cards are not in the prescribed form as per ^Minimum Wages(C) 
Rules but all the information under the said Rules is embo
died in the said cards, showing the amount of work done 
and the amount of wages earned. The contractin', has however, 
assured that the new cards as per the rules will be issued 
to the 'workers.

3. In this mine the workers are engaged on piece rate 
basis. On v erif ication of the records it was found the 
earnings of 90^ workers are not below Re.l.75nP per day. On 
an average the earning of workers has never fallen below 
Rs. 1/8/- per day. It may also be stated here that the 
minimum rates of wages as prescribed by the Madhya Pradesh 
Government in their Gazette notification N .572-357 XXIII 
dated 30-3-1952 is As.-/9/- per day and not Re.1/10/- per day 
as stated by the union.

4. Regarding the Union’s complaint under paragraph 5, the 
Labour Inspector reports that .the inspected the mine and did 
not come across a single case of arbitrary imposition of 
fines on the workers. He also contracted the workers but 
not get any complaint about short measurement.

The report is suomitted in triplicate as desired.

Yours faithfully,

Sd/- L.B.Sanyal

Regional Labour Commissioner (Central) 
Jabalpur•



HO DEC 1959

r£* '■ i
The Secretary,
Ken1 hie Ministry of Labour & ^loyment* 
tiew Delhi*

bated, sj^fopcsl, the ^rc ree*$9«

I e«r dir,
iubi <llrgH ■ unjustified rotr* »cl«nt 

ox be ^or&ertj of deltoid Co liGryRf^^ 
by the w>? ae^cswnt aince 31* 18*8$ •

W Jk> AVlji ^VM V V*-* W^M^WWK < ^*4

&Cov$ h3& HUgolly and w Justifiably beo& vic t Irinin ; $* * 
eonecuh: G,ne ca*.l cuttle ^chims helper, six driller , four 
dr^aere, a:;F 46 loaders) frosj 31^ t Ooo’fe with no-re enable 
cause Justification*

X to Mfjtr you that concerning the workers of
the stove colliery, a goo.? &any of disputes are endl z. irr^tto 
officer ucMr the labour . .UUtry* All ths dilutee a. * not yet 
finalised* !-jorwver, thr : -erd fro. the cdjucic^tion, Oaing held

Calcutta f^r colliery us .ute» is h'J.il mating to oe d^clar^d* 
of*

under the tod eirc'^s&ta.x®, tld.£ Roti, u of thf 
nt «H1 b’i illegal no doubt

.or^over, th* r<«^on z le vho^n (vidc the notice
xxk attached herewith) io uot juxtifi'-t -d^mxKU nt fact-.-
^ecBU^o th$ oeCipo of sut >;• fcr ex* uont toe yo.«r •
with uo chon?:« ct toslc sy nt dlf (er^ut iTKilerle ot the ^ine«

besides thl#, the 1?' ;.eat co^l left 1^ V '* rcof ^y
b$ adh^d by the C» F« sy$* .t ^or 7/^ y^r- while
ths qaeution uf r^trshchueX wculd jot br cx^-ih^ at al U

under th^ ci .vimsV&Gos, the -'Hrsnoh-
safcat ul^r# ic ;• clsar c^u^; trecy to th^-aoovc workers*
by th& «b.cat« TU& ir/t. U; l:r4 activity la thut 
the hr.vo ueen or;:^ ;1& d unreb- Uu* i*c,
cautery ir^dur v’kUM en.’ .-‘.vv plr»: • ;b $ coc^’ 3.4Hy of.c^;utes 
uudc?r !♦ a» T» A*ra*d end \a-^ Act ^tc to the ^bour h ^t« 
Va^ujh tl«elr ^r:7nnl^rtd..-h fox* ^tx-Vu^nt ?uu xdnMl^ bion*

4 * i 11J li. i t- 'j i4 crisis, co&l fchou ths c .-untry maede
...uch co.«sl to b$ produced ru4.t;.e trr^et of p'odueticn 
auuunt^ to 6 rrores of tex: sr4 .vhen the country noeas .orc and 
^ore people to be- a^ploy-v. cd, thi^ set of mmng^atot is de tri* 
fs€nts»i to tb^ ffor*:erff int©’ c$t and • Uo to th# country ‘a c&uae.

The i*eforv, i >uld ct thst you would lease
t^ko octlou in tx.u goqv© „^id matter and rle -se im
that ths workers ans dot victimised in thi^ w^y and u.; country*# 
cx&use ie not suffered or h.

v 1th thinks,

falthf
Faoin Ctettorive

Copy to i* 
1/ ‘u t* GCc)

**>Vi iixvsV’i

J1' W< f 1^1
(Vice Frasldant’, ' 

Colliery ^tsdtor 39^^
F, □.Toposi, Diet* tor

( Conta. )
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2. R< L. C‘. (Implementation), /
Dhanbad• /

3. C. L. C. (C), /
New Delhi* /

4. C. O.(C),Z 
Raniganji.

b. The Secretary, 
Hon’ble ministry of Jines, Research & Fuel.

6. The Chief Mining Inspector, 
DhanbaC'x

7. The Regional Inspector of Min?s, No. 1 
Sita rampur.

S* 'The Suptd. Coal Board, 
Asansol.

9* The S*. D. C*, 
Asansol.

10. The D* X*, 
Burdwan.

11. brimoti Renu Chakraborty, M* f. 
New Delhi.

The General Secretary, A* I. T. U. C., 
4, Rhotak Road, New Delhi.

All for information and necessary action please.

Rabin Chatterjee, 
(Vice President, 

Colliery Mazdoor ; abha.



To
Sri' - or kuen (t am®)
as per attached Hat (resignation) 
of Belaid Colliery
;>0. To oei, Elat. aurdwan*

Pear Lira,
This is to infora» you that the workings in th^ 

'main Li. Section iriven with the co 1 cutting machine, will 
z ranch th a boundary withinrf a vwy art period and tM-t no 

further jchpe will b® available for any mining operation with 
the c^.. cutting machine in th® nfnrcsaid mnin i i; Section. 
Consequently youx* services Hll not oe required beyoo • the 
blot

flcrgse* thcref'Or'e, acre thnt year nervier:? shrll 
stand terminated Hth effect froa t) a 1st d.ny cl danu-x\v, ISeO. 
you will paid lue rstiU'jnclwxnit wLich y< u ero
ask<ad ti. collect ■••long ^ith other ch ') by the 2nd 13^0•
and v^cr^(& the co^prny *s quarter's < ecup led oy you.

Your3 frithfully,
■M

.;d/* ii* Guoish#
: anager, halloaid yoiliery*
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Bel;, aidColliery lim. ued’s 
lielbaid Co \ilex;

scupation Me 1 X Hameb <hj a p a
1. 3eooe.cna>> Ciiruiur J. C.ii. Helper 3o.Haripal Cii^uir
2. 
5.

A

5.

Maxhra 
Kasim ; .i .
Osman Mn
Markhand:i sukul

.ex
»»

> >
* *

51. dawswarup
52. jarashyamliil Gnaw a1 
^:Mt^»cohasBflf

> »

9 9

9 9 
» >

o. Nankoo Das Priller >5 • .tangail On *w u 9 9
MA Cuman Ui. »♦ 50.BOX4U Cham^x 9 9c KnunahuH ona^ar Dr si er 57.domai xeli » *

9. paresn • । jo• ttembharas Ku xry • 1

00. GoiUti Kan ex' *» 39*Bansi Chamar f 9

11. Ramnaresi* koiry 9 9 40. vhartali ChRuuir » ♦

12. Kaleswar ghuiya J.C.E.Loader 41.Ch.Kedar 9 »

1% Paxrag Ka bar 1 9 42.Hohanga Cham ir 9 9

14. Barabhogda Chamar 9 9 43.damdas Pasi 9 9

15. Shyamarthi Chatnar 9 » 44. izamain Chutiar 9 9

16. Barabidesni Chama x* » » 45. iam Ahir 9 f

17. Kopchand Koiry 9 9 46. fikuni Ahir 9 >

18. Ramdas Ahir 9 > 47.-ravunath Ahir 9 9

19. Badri Chamar > 9 43. Jh. Rampal; Chamar 9 9
20. Rampal. Chamar 9 9 49. ialkaran Chumar 9 9
21. Ramdas CGLuaax 9 9 5u. layasankar Charaar » »
22. Sadhu Ahir 9 * 51. jeomuMih Chnnarr » t

25. Ramdhani aohar 9 9 52. iansraj Cham.jr 9 1
24. Lax shuia! i ;\uliar 9 9 >5. iithani Ghaiuar 9 t

25. Briznath Teri 9 9 54. Ashore Ahir 9 9
26. Ramb ri z c 11umar 9 i 55. iitaraia Chauiur 9 9

27. Gazeswar Ihamar 56. >nada Bhuiya 9 9
28. Fadarath chamir 9 » 57. xakar Charear 9 »

29* Chota Shy unlai 9 9 53. jeoraj Chamar 9 *
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Nooi_ N. C. MILLS WORKERS 
SATYAGRAHA

Movement To Be Intensifie
<From Our Correspondent)

RAJNANDGAON, Dec, 6.—The fiatyagraha launched by 
the Lal Zanda Mill Mazdoor Sangh entered third day 
yesterday when a batch of 16 Satyagrahis led by Narayan 
Sahu, a mill worker and a member . of the Janapada 
Sabha entered the premises of the Court shouting slo
gans demanding the reopening of the Mills,

dor, 
the . 
burg 
the 
boun 
Whei 
housf 
mily 
alarn 
away

The Satyagrahis were re., 
>ha iilove£i hi a police van and ' 
hp were later released at a dis- 

" Stance of 4 miles from the 
re. |town“ 
me I The T^ade Union leaders of 

the town Mr Francis, MLA 
me i ancj Mr prakash Roy led a 
la^-cession of about 5000 wor_ 
^it.ers carrying placards -and 
ht • banners and waited at the 
)r-J gates of the Court. The pro- 
nd ecssionists shquted slogans 
its against wage cut and de_

like Mr Pra_ Th< 
also expected ; 

in the Satya- fa^(
x ; ’Ibers

Union leaders 
hash Roy are 
to participate 
graha.

ter manded that the Mills should 
<n« be reopened as soon as pos- 
■e. s;ble.
he T2 . ,
er It may be recalled that 
...J since the B N C Mill A closure,

workers are puv to
hardship as the prosperity of 

•r~ this town depends on the 
er textile industry and the bidi 
ht factories. The Government 
'ly had appointed an Inquiry 
P- Committee to go into the af- 
he fairs of the Mills but it ap- 
1.3 pears that no concrete steps 
r~ I,C|had yet been taken to reopen 
,i_; ' Mills.

■ The Lal Zanda Mill Maz_ ’ 
1Ajdoor sangh decided to launch 
ss |Fatyagraha to effectively fo- 
^ jeus the attention of the

; Government to the plight of I 
.£ the workers numbering about I 
,n 5000 who were thrown out of] 

. employment. i
The Satyagraha was laun- 

.. cued on December 3. and so t 
|tj h’V nearly 59 workers have

I courted arrest.
It is now learnt that th?

J Fa ty a grab a movement will

fresh batch : > . ;

By ensurin 
securely packed, p 

marked ... 
to guarantee your 

on time...t 
involved in claim

TO AVOID

• To pock the 
strong cases end 
property and secur 
Q To place a sper 
inside
© To remove al! ; 
old markings

© To ind

■ his led by Mr Fitambar Rao,
a Municipal Councillor, will 

' court arrest. Other Trade
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Itwara Road; Bhopal.

EDITION PRICE 10 nP

if » I £ /gress Cruel
MOU5 ELECTION

NEW DELHI, DEC. 3 
,E\ A REDDY, CHIEF MINISTER OF ANDH-

DECLARED ELECTED UNOPPOSED AS
'.SI DENT OF THE CONGRESS.

ssani)

II UO|-
Mil 

d Mrl 6 SENTENCED 10 ONE 
MM i if a 3. 1.

up withdrew 
the last

•lection ol 
ng Officer

Mr

t Mr. Reddy 
om the outgo 
Indira Gandhj, 
jress session at 
!y will preside- 
session. PTI.

eddy was born 
in Anantanur. 
education in 

id later in the 
.'ollege. Whop 
gave the cal!1 
coll in 1931, 
was- barely 18
respor 1 and

to j-xn die
for indepcnd]-

1 active in the 
since then.

ej genera] seef 
bra Provincial 
ue. He held 
at years.

Satyagraha koi Opening 
Ml mills

(From Our Co*rv^eondcnt) 
KAJNANDGAON, Dec. 3

Mr. Madan liw.ui, General 
Lec-rctary ol the Lai Zenda Mill 

..azuour Union, R..ju.m.g^on and 
xive other satyagranis were arrest
ed tinder Section 429 and 447 
1PC and were sentenced to one 
month’s s-hnie imprisonment and 
a fiine of Rs. 25 each in default to 
undergo seven days’ imprison
ment more by Judge Magistrate 
Mr. Damle.

A batch of 25 satyagrahis ol- 
fered satyagrah and raised slogans 
at 11 a. in. today' in front of 
the SDO’s court in connection 
with the closure of the B N C 
Mills, Rajnandgaon, which is clos
ed since September b by the ma
nagement.

The six arrested satyagrahis. 
have been sent to Khairagarh 
Jail, 24 miles Irom here. The re
maining 19. satyagrahis were 
taken 15 miles a wav and releas-

c-up Move 
Coagres i

LI II, Dec. 3 
Forking Com 
roved the pro ■ 
) tlic presen • 
nto two ne a 
ra and Gujarati 
is expected ui 

olution to this]

ed.
About 5,000 and ’a-

ocurers took out a procession and 
paraded through tin main streets 
ol the town before going to tha 
oDOs Court, where they were
garlanded by hundreds of 
and other people.

The workers ; used
such as “Mill Par S u’kari
Hc” anj “Na El
Denge, Na Ek Bl; .;

Pai

w omen

slogans 
Kabza 
Katne

Katnc De

broadly agreed 
relations oi the

Committee, 
df earlier after

di loj- Bombay 
three passen 

rincipal Mr
College from

nesent on the 
i Devi Sahji, 
turvedi, Sup- 
Offices, prorni- 
joumalists. ’ 
ines Corpora-
1 M / S Sanghi 
nts at Indene-

nge.”
The satyagraha w as carried uni; 

in a very peaceful way and was 
led by Mr. J P L Francis, MLA 
und Mr. Prakash Rai, labon”" 
Jler.

It may be mentioned here that 
the State Labour Minister, Mr. 
V V Dravid had, in a public mee
ting here on October 18, assur
ed that the Mills would be re
opened within a few days. There 
is wide discontent as the assur
ance has not materialised as yet.

About 2,000 labours of the Lal
[Zenda Union signed a
pledge declaring tint they would 
not rest unless the Mills had been 
opened.

ister
■"MORE CHINESE IN 

KALIMPONG
NEW DEI HI, Dee. 3

The Home Min ter, Pandit



Employees Stale iTramwav Workers* 
Insurance Scheme ■monsi ration

Proposed Extension : 670 | Protest )CCl.

Beds’ Being Reserved I
By A Staff Reporter

The West Bengal Labour Minis
ter, ^ri Abdus Sattar said in Cal- 
cut' on Friday that although 
the was a - -- - 

1 in cat- । o —-----although Calcutta Tramway Company 
presenting the Joint Committee 

i six unions excluding the
...e' Communist controlled Tramway 
not I Workers’ Union demonstrated be- 

either at tne m;.fore the Company’s Head Office in 
have been able j Mission Row Extension for about 

T.-t ‘ t” ') hours on Friday in protest 
the I against the “unfavourable" award 
in-jof the Special Industrial Tribu-1

general dissatisfaction jp*—- 
of the Employees’ of the 
scheme in the Commiover the progress < 

State Insurance Scheme 
■ c and he himself 

in

very happy 
ner in which we 
to proceed so far,” every' < 
was being made to push 
scheme to offer facilities to 
dustrial workers as quickly and 
adequately as possible.

«’-i Sattar was addressing

effort! two

the
Regional Board of tne Writers’I ted to him a 
nation in the Rotunda, Writers rocwd to thporation in the 
Buildings on Friday.Friday.that for the purpose I Board of 

of the scheme 670 j Webb.- ■ '*■-»] Mr. Webb who is coming to Cal
cutta has requested the union lea
ders to sit in a joint conference 
with him on Monday next.

■ In the memorandum to Mr. 
Webb, it was demanded that at

ne said
of extension c. __beds were being reserved in the | 
R. G. Kar, Mayo, Calcutta Me-1 
dical Institute, Dhubulia T.B. 
and other hospitals. There was 
also a proposal to take over the 
entire hospital building of - 
National Medical
300 beds for the purpose.

PERMANENT HOSPITALS
As regards the construction of 

°nt hospitals for the in
dustx._i workers, ut oa.usteps were being taken to acquire 14 
plots of land for the purpose. by 

Referring to the question of ex- 
benefits of* the 
families Zf the ■tension of the 

scheme to the

14 lakh-s as ainc.
by them.

Labour Ministerworkers, the ___pointed out that the Government i 
of India and the E.S.I. Corpora- ; 
tion seemed to hold different • 
views on the issue and as soon as) 
a decision was taken, the State 
Government would extend the 
schemes to families also.

By A Staff Reporter
A section of workers of the । 

re- 1

] nal.I Six representatives of the • 
{Tramway later met a representa-J 
five of the Company and submit- 

memorandum ad-
dressed* to* the Chairman of the 

Directors, Mr. D.

ilding S 50 per cent of the revenue
Institute with । leas P .. rise theI accrued out of the rise in tne 

fare should be spent exclusively 
for better amenities to the staff 
and workers. It was also stated 
that the Company’s offer of Rs.

Banking Inquiry/ 
Commission S<km
....■xc'r, Saturday.—Mr. A Did • 

All, Union Deputy Labour Minister,• 
said here today that the Union Go- ■ 
eminent were to appoint soon a one-I 
man commission to inquire into the i 
condition of die banking industry in'
the country.

, Mr. Abid Alt, who was addressing 
press conference organised by the. 

uk Employees' Federationu .»« -----

.uuuunions it was not 
ble to nationalise the banking

; try. The Government were 
•mined to see that private and 
'industries ran .together.

:ne; 
po.ssi-1

deter 
publi:

COMMISSION FOK 
BANKING INDUSTRY

iliim. Ooi I .on cFP'UislrrU I
j KANPUR. Saturday.—A depute- • 
! tion of the UP Bank Employees') 
[Union. Kanpur led by Mr. Mahesh; : Mot-.-:Bajpai.
Labou f

here.

, ---- | 
waited upon the Union' 
Minister, Mr. Gillian Lai; 
today in the circuit house j 

__ — The deputationists appealed i 
to the minister for early settlement I 
oi the dispute in connection with; 
their charter of demands.

Mr. Nanda assured the depute-; 
ironists that a pay commission tni’ 4 ‘

. o Im CVS-side1’ dispute, vl «
deputation ists also discussed ■ 

the question of recognition of the ■ 
All-lndia Bank Employees’ Assoda- j 
don and its units.

Mr. Nanda assured them that he; 
was writing to Mr Bhabha, chairman : 
of the bankers’ association in this ■ 
connection and that the question of 
recognition could be taken un *
die bankers 
discipline.

On the Issa 
allowance, M

having tajj 
tne association 
aepefu] if

opted

said tha-

Delh:

odt of



7 MinersKillec 
And 4 Hurt

Roof Of Pit Collapses 
Near Asansol 
By A Staff Reporter

Seven miners were killed and 
four others seriously injured, when 
the ’roof of No. 3 Pit of Sriptis 
Colliery, under Jamuria P.g* 
about 3 miles from Asansol, col
lapsed on them on Thursday 
morning. The accident occured at 
about 4 a.m. in the morning of 
Thursday. This is one of major 
colliery accidents in recent 
months.

From a talk over trunk tele
phone on Friday night with the

S.D.O., Asansol ,it was gathered 
that two of the four injured 
miners suffered grave injury whii> 
the others WWW being treated in, 
the hospital for 'shock and men- J 
tai aberration.’ All the four miner 
sustaining injury were progress 
ing gradually in the hospital.

Police sources revealed that all 
the eleven miners were working 
in the, underground pit when the 
roof collapsed on them bury in 
all seven, who died on the spot, 
and injuring the lour others. •

The rescue squad recovered the 
bodies; of all the seven miner, 
after a strenuous operation o;

I Thursday and Friday. The injur
ed persons were, it was gathered 
■unconscious from the shock when 
they were rescued.

Police and authorities’ efforts 
to get details about the accident 
from the injured miners proved 
abortive as none of them were 
able to talk ‘due ’o shock thej’ 
have received.’ While police have 
started an investigation, the Ins
pector of Mines have visited the 
site of the accident to hold a pre
liminary enquiry into the causes 
and circumstances of the acci
dent.

Further details were lacking till 
going to the press.

Two of the h hired workers who were involved in an accident 
it Sripur Col'iery on Thursday are seen h/in<r in I heir beds 
in, the collier is hospital at Sripur (AsansoP

Hit Stall Pholofirapht'i.

Names Of 7 Killed !
In Mine Disaster

(From Our Ov. n Correspondent) 
AS/NSOL, Nov. 21.

T’he seven i liners killed in 
I Sripur collierj accident about 
i three miles iron Asansol in the 
i early hours of T hursday are:

Mukhlal Cham.m (35); Rashnatp
! Lodh (30); Lak.-liman Ahir (33);
> Bhagaban Cork (28); Sudanis; 
Kursi (30); Ramdin Ahir (30): 
and Ramjan Meah (22). Of the j 
four i’-'ured the condition of Oli i 
Mahc ed and Sukhram Kohl- 
das are reported to be serious. !

They were work ng in the>mder- , 
ground pit when the roof measur-; 
ing about 24 ft. by 10 ft. collap
sed.

The Deputy Ch of Inspector of 
Mines, Mr. Deo, v horn I met, was 
unwilling to mak any statement 
in connection wit i the accident.



Dear C cm-P.K,Tha kur,
December 25, 1959

Ve have not, heard any tiling from you, concerning the situation in Shahdol lining area. fha President of our union had promised to send a note to the Chief Labour Commissioner. .Ve do not know whether he has done it or not. ,it any rate we have not received a copy of it.How do you expect us to pursue the matter at this end?Kindly send the regular in te rva1s . reports quickly and at
/ith greetings i ours

J



December 25, 1959

Dear Com.Shistidhar/Krishna Modi,

de have decided to publish a 200 page 
volume of developments in mining industry in 
1959< Phis publication will contain reports 
from the various mining centres.

de would request you to send us a report 
on Manganese mines in ^adhyn ?zv-<desF for 
inclusion in the volume .

Since we have to bring out- the publication 
in January itself, please send your reports by 10th 
January latest.

chile writing your report, we would like you 
to cover the following:

1. A brief historical background of the industry
2. State of technique in the present period.

i .e., extent of alnss xk xke a.nd work 
mechanisation in different mines

/3. Dumber of mines in the area and workers employed
4. Yearly output and quality of product
5. Extent of contract system and utilization of 

CRO labour
6. .vages, working and living conditions
7. Trade unions and their influence
8. Struggles and gains
9. Immediate issues and prospects far I960.

/ith greetings

. ours 1 ra te ma ii y,
. rn.-



Ml) th® 24th ‘^rwnt^r^lG^

Shri d« Lo aohta, !,&,&«
Jcfjjt Secretary to tho ^ov^r^aont & i
M hi ©try of tumour a

t Div* slux*.
*2e?c helhi s'

Deux’ -ir, Br^olwi tb<* CM* ef bVjotplUso by t?ts 
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